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THREE DAYS’ SUSPENSE TANNER ORDERED OUT. A WOE-BEGONE ISLAND. WASHINGTON COOLS OFF THE ALLIANCE SCHEME. NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. î
af 1

MAnd Then the World Will Knew 
United States’* Intentions 

as to Spain.

He Defied the Chairman and the 
Cecils and Hoped the French 

Would Triumph.

Apparent Beliet That the Commis
sion Report Will Hot War

rant Offensive Action.

Suggestion Cordially Received by 
the Press of United States 

and Great Britain.

Warehouses Fail of Starving Women 
and Children Only an Incident 

of Cuban Desolation.

Drummond County Job Unsuccess
fully Tried on the Late Govern

ment- Obstructing Inquiry.
1

Precautions to Gnard Commission 
Report Against Attempts to Se

cure Advance Copy.

Mr. Gladstone’s Case Very Serious 
and Relief No Longer 

Obtainable.

Insurgents Virtually in Control and 
Taking Tribute From Every 

Cultivated Estate.

Contractors Continue to Reap Rich 
harvest Through Sale of 

• Warlike Storés.

Yukon Railway Bill Introduced in 
Senate and Government Sharply 

Criticized.

Anglo-Saxon Nations Should Ac 
Jointly Against Opponents of 

Their Common Interests.
' ! 

:

IWashington, March 18.—Aa air of 
suspense waa noticeable in the navy de
partment to-day, due to the approach of 
the time for the delivery of the report of 
the court of inquiry.

It is not known just when the docu
ment will come to Washington and of 
course in view of the reporte of the de
termination of outside parties to obtain 
possession of it before the depart
ment receives the report, the of
ficials, if they know, will not 
say how the papers are to be 
brought to Washington. All that is 
known definitely is that the President 
has suggested that the report be made 
as soon as possible, and in consequence 
it is expected to reach this city in the 
course of two or three days.

The cabinet to-day talked over the 
matter and the time stated was the 
general opinion of the members when 
they had heard all that Secretary Long 
•had to report on the subject.

A cabinet officer expressed the belief 
that the report will require careful con
sideration on the part of the President 
and cabinet before being given to the 
public, which would seem to postpone 
publication to some time about the 
middle of next week.

DUELLING IN ITALY.
Chamber of Deputies Resolves on the Prose

cution of Five Members Implicated 
In a Recent Killing.

Rome, March 18.—All the members of 
the chamber of deputies have voted in 
favor of prosecuting Signor D’Errnecio 
Macola, a member of the chamber, who 
on March16th killed Signor Felice Cavol- 
lotti in a duel growing out of a press 
poleinic. They farther decided that the 
four seconds who with Signor Cavolotti 
were also members of the chamber who 
should be prosecuted.

London, March 18.—While the House 
of Gommons was in committee to-day 
discussing the estimates, Dr. Tanner, 
anti-Parneliite, was twice called to or
der for irrelevant and somewhat inco
herent remarks abodt the unprotected 
condition of Hengkong. As he kept on 
shouting and defying the ruling of the 
chairman of the committee, Mr. James 
Lowther, Conservative, the chairman 
ordered him to leave the house.

Dr. Tanner exclaimed : “ With greater 
pleasure than I ever entered it.” Then 
he sauntered slowly toward the door and 
scornfully pointing to the chairman, he 
hissed out: “I hope the French will 
beat you ! Cecils (Salisbury’s nephews) 
do your dirty work as long as you ’like.”

The financial secretary of the treas
ury, Sir Robert Wm. Han bury, referring 
to the exclusion of consignments from 
the Tennessee Coal and Iron Co., and 
the Sloes Steel and Iron Co., of the 
United States, who are alleged to be 
ployers of prison labor, said the foreign 
prison-made goods act did not empower 
the commissioners of the customs to ex
clude such consignments unless evi
dence of their prison-made origin was 
furnished to them.

Bournemouth, March 18.—The follow
ing bulletin has been issued with respect 
to Mr. Gladstone : “In The absence of 
any improvement in Mr. Gladstone’s 
condition it has been settled in consul
tation that he should return to Hawar- 
den next week.”

The bulletin is regarded as having 
only one meaning. It is understood 
that the grievous facial pains have re
turned" and will no longer yield to the 
usual remedies.

Washington, March 19.—The arrival London, March 19.—The remarkable 
of several survivors of the Maine and unanimity of the approval of all classes 
their extended conferences with Presi- of the mere suggestion of an Anglo- 
dent McKinley and Secretary Long, American alliance, compels belief in its 
furnished the most interesting features 
of to-day’s developments in the Spanish 
situation. Three officers of the Maine,
Lieut. G. F. W. Holman, Lieut. Geo. L.
Blow, and Lieut. A. W. Gatlin of the 
marine corps, accompanied by Boat
swain Larkins, came on unexpectedly 
from Key West. It was said their visit 
was purely voluntary on their part, as 
they are now on waiting orders, and are 
free to go where they please. The long 
conference at the navy department, and 
later at the White House, led to much 
conjecture, it being asserted that Lieut.
Blow brought the report of the court of 
inquiry. It can be stated positively, 
however, from an authoritative source 
that the officers did not bring 
with them the report either as a 
whole or its general conclusions.
It is stated with equal positiveness 
and authority that they do not know 
wha’t the conclusion of the court of in
quiry is, and therefore are not in a posi
tion to convey any information to the 
President or the Secretary of the Navy 
on that point. Their talk was confined 
entirely to graphic narratives of their 
experiences on the night of the explo
sion. In the course of this narrative, 
however, individual opinion as to the 
cause of explosion found expression 
Tbeir opinions as already stated were 
purely personal, and not founded on the 
proceedings of the conrt of inquiry.
These opinions, however, it was learned 
reliably were strongly favorable to 
the theory of an external cause 
leading to the destruction of 
the Maine. The officers themselves

[From Our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, March 18.—The Commons 

passed a quiet day on routine govern
ment measures.

Washington, March 15.—Col. Myron 
M. Paiker, who has been Mr. Proctor’s 
companion on his trip to Cuba, in an in
terview with a Star reporter to-day said : 
“ Yon might believe, but yon could not 
realize the condition of the concentra- 
does in Cuba. It surpasses the compre
hension of men accustomed to the usual

At

t ■Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked Mr. M arcotte 
to hold over hie motion impeaching Mr. 
Bruneau, and accordingly the question 
will come up on Monday."

At the Drummond County railway in
vestigation this morning Chairman Lis
ter in a very arbitrary manner ruled 
against pertinent questions submitted by 
Conservative members. Mr. Green- 
shields, president ot the road, said that 
in 1894 the shareholders assigned their 
stock for $500,000 to Mr. Farwell of the 
Eastern Township bank, who was to ne
gotiate through Hugh Ryan of Toronto 
to sell the road to the government for 
$2,600,000. The shareholders were to 
get one-third of the profits and Ryan 
two-thirds. The deal, however, did not 
go throngh.

The San Jose scale bill received the 
royal assent this afternoon. A procla
mation was issued to-night applying it 
to the States, Japan and Hawaii, and 
collectors of customs were notified by 
telegram to refuse entries of nursery 
stock from those countries.

The government engineering party 
have left for the Coast, also Col. Ander
son, engineer of the marine department, 
who will locate sites for new lighthouses.

Rev. Cato Sharp has been appointed 
honorary chaplain of the First Battalion 
Fifth Regiment.

The next session of the Supreme court 
will commence May 3. The last day for 
filing cases is April 12.

Of the Russian indemnity the schooner 
Ariel gets $19,000, and the Willie Mc
Gowan $21,078.

The Yukon railway bill was read a 
first time in the Senate

sincerity. The fact that most of the 
cable despatches from America have 
proclaimed that the suggestion has been 
seriously discussed is heartily welcomed 
here, and is regarded as extremely im
portant and gratifying as evidencing a 
friendly spirit.

“ They are,” as a diplomatist put it, 
“ inspiring hope that the difference of 
the past will be buried, and that Anglo- 
Saxons in the near future will be found 
issuing identical notes to all opposed to 
'their common interests,”

The diplomatist con lined : “ It is not 
any stretch of imagination to say that 
such a union has been longed for by the 
best men in Great Britain for many 
years, not only because of a genuine wish 
for closer bonds of friendship, but be
cause it is a known fact that- all the 
statesmen of Europe realize that a close 
alliance between America and Great 
Britain would afford proof that the reign 
of law and individual liberty is to be ex
tended for the benefit of mankind.”

The weekly newspapers pay consider
able attention kr the subject. The 
Speaker says : impossible for the
statesmen of ait ..at4 country to find a 
nobler object iS: which to devo:e 

’ their energies and their lives. What
ever the actual relations in which 
the governments of London and 
Washington in regard to this matter, the 
American people may be assured that if 
they wish for an agreement the people 
of Great Britain also wish for one. We 
don’t wish to ask the Americans to fight 
our battles, just as we feel convinced 
that they are far too proud to desire that 

ing with their assistants in the naval we should fight theirs. But what we do 
service. This leads naval officers to re- wish, and what wise men on both sides 
train from referring to the Maine dis- most earnestly desire, is that each na- 
aster while talking with them. Another tion shall feel that it has in the other a 
■interesting arrival of the day waa Con- friend and a brother on whose sympathy 
strnctor Holver, the technical expert it can rely in time of need.” 
sent to Havana to examine the twisted The Chronicle speculates whether the 
plates in the Maine wreckage with a United States will retain the name 
view to learning whether the explosion Amazonas for their new warship, but 
was of internal or external origin. Mr. imagines that they will oat. It says : 
Holver also maintained silence concern- ‘ She was bmlfrm England and goes to 
ing the wreck. He made no reoort to America at a time when blood hae mani- 
the secretary of the navy, as he was sent fee ted itself to be thicker than water, 
to Havana to learn the facts and then and if the United States would only re
embody them in testimony before the christen her Anglo-America it would
naval court of inquiry. » great omen.” .............................

Late in the day the prospects became A lively controversy has been kindled 
much brighter for the acquisition by the between Mr. Michael Pavitt and the 
United States of two exceptionally fine Daily Chronicle by Mr. Davitt’s attack 
warships, nanqely the armoured cruiser 011 the suggested alliance between the 
San Maritino belonging to the Argentine United States and Great Britain. The 
Republic and the battleship General Chronicle, which up to the present has 
O’Higgins belonging to Chili. The hope been the most friendly paper toward the 
for this ship bad been almost given up Irish, rebukes Mr. Davitt yesterday for 
but cablegrams received to-day from his cable message to New York news- 
Coinmander Brownson, now in Europe, papers, saying : “It will ill serve the 
made the outlook more encouraging. Up Irish cause,” and declaring that it is ab- 
to the close of office hours an actual pur- solutely untrue that the English ruling 
chase had not been concluded but a high classes are in sympathy with Spain and 
official summed np the situation by say- hostile to America, 
ing the negotiations were getting “ very Mr. Davitt retorts with a letter, which 
hot.” The San Maritino was originally will be published on Monday, buttress- 
built for the Italian government and was ing his statement that the ruling classes 
then known as the Viraz but since her are hostile to America. He quotes the 
purchase by Argentina she has been re- organs of the aristocracy during the 
named. Venezuela dispute, and inquires how

Both the navy and war departments they can be reconciled with the present 
continue their active preparations for “ hypocritical professions of friendship 
emergency, and contracts in all branches towards the republic.” 
of armament are being made daily by . Continuing, Mr. Davitt asserts the 
the various bureaus. The naval bureau right of Irishmen to voice independent 
of ordnance has contracted for an im- views of Great Britain’s foreign policy 
mense supply of brown powder, placing “ iu spite of the wishes of English friends 
probably the largest single order ever of home rule.” He asserts that the 
given. This was divided between the Anglo-Saxon in America is a myth, and 
California and the Dupont powder com- makes the statement that Irishmen, 
panies. The order is sufficient in the Germans, Frenchmen, Dutchmen and 
aggregate to give 200 rounds for every Norwegians constitute three-fourths of 
gun afloat in the American navy, and the Americans of to-day, adding that the 
with this large supply on hand the navy children of theae will not permit their, 
for the first time in years will be more government to form an alliance with 
than amply supplied with powder. that power which is distrusted by every

An unusually large number of senators civilized people, an alliance which 
took advantage of the fact that the sen- would seriously impair the unique 
ate was not in session to-dav to call upon moral influence she exercises among all 
the cabinet officers, with the hope of re- nations, owing to her pacific and non- 
ceiving definite information as to the aggressive international policy.
Cuba situation. They succeeded in learn
ing only that the report of the court of 
inquiry had not arrived, but that it was 
expected early next week. Some of them 
found the high officials of the state de
partment deliberating upon the line of 
policy to be pursued in case the report 
of the naval court should have the effect 
of entirely eliminating the Maine inci
dent from the situation. So strongly 
was this contingency dwelt upon that 
the inference was drawn by some of the 
senatorial visitors that the department 
had been led to believe or had even been 
informed that the report would fail to 
connect the Spanish or the Spaniards 
with the tragedy. Still the state depart
ment officials did not make any positive 
declaration that each information was in 
their possession, rather advancing it as 
a tentative suggestion, and when pressed 
upon this point replied that they only 
knew that the report was to come next 
week and that they had no advance in
formation of its contents. They seemed 
inclined to seek suggestions rather than 
give out opinions as to plane, apparently 
indicating that no definite course has 
been decided on pending the Maine re
port.

Ii,
.

phases of life. Their emaciation is ter
rible, their suffering indescribable.
We saw a warehouse full of starving 
women and children. These people 
have been forced into the villages and 
towns by the Spaniards and the whole 
country where they lived has been 
devastated.

“ In the ride from Havana to Sagua 
Lagrande, a distance of about 200 miles 
or more, the country presented a pic
ture of desolation. For miles and miles 
the charred stacks of horned sugar cane 
showed where the torch had been ap
plied by the Spanish and the insurgents 
alike. At intervals are blockhouses oc
cupied by the Spanish soldiers. Above 
each blockhouse is a cupola where a 
Spanish soldier is always on the lookout.
If a reconcentrado attempts to go out of 
the village he is shot, and if an insur
gent tries to come in he is treated like
wise. The trocha serves, however, to 
prevent sudden dashes by the insur
gents into the villages at night to burn 
them.

“ The Spanish army is largely em
ployed along the railway, but as closely 
as the road is guarded, the insurgents 
can do with it as they please. It is 
generally understood in Cuba that the 
railway company pays tribute to the in
surgents for running the passenger 
trains. The insurgents do not want to 
bother passenger trains but they inter 
fere with the freight and troop trains.
The day before we reached Matanzas the maintain the strictest reserve in speak- 
insurgents blew up a sugar train only ",’h ”'"i' 
three milee south of the town.

” In my opinion Gomez is virtually in 
control of the island. There is not an 
estate under cultivation, so I waa re
liably informed, that does not pay 
tribute to the insurgents. The beet 
leople in Havana told eae that the 
roang men of the best Cuban families 
n the island wenain the ranks of the in- 

rgente. My informant also told nje

I!MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

■Arrainloads of Immigrants Coming From the 
States—Teller for Dawson—Cattle 

in Demand.

Winnipeg .March 19.—(Special)—Mes
srs W. J. White and C. W. Speers, of 
the Dominion government immigration 
staff, were in the city returning from 
working daring the winter in the United 
States. They speak in the most glow
ing terms of immigration prospects and 
say that thousands of immigrants will 
come in this year from the state of In
diana, Iowa, Texas, Michigan, Nebraska, 
Kansas, Arkansas, and even from Okla
homa and Utah. These settlers are of 
the very best class, many of them being 
ex-Canadians. Three big excursions 
will start from Omaha on March 22 and 
29, and April aging settlers from
Kansas City an,. ervening points.

C. G. K. Nourse, who was for two 
years teller in the Bank of Commerce 
in this city,has been appointed account
ant of the branch to be opened by that 
bank in Dawson City. Mr. Nonrse is at 
present in Toronto.

Over 1,000 head of stockera have been 
shipped from the Morris branch railway 
to the States during the past ten days. 
U.S. buyers are paying high prices for 
young stock.

Hall & Co., bankers, of Hçlland, have 
assigned for the benefit of creditors.

Mr. Scott, M.P.P., gives notice that 
he will move in the Manitoba legislature 
that a memorial be presented to thn 
Dominion parliament praying that regu
lations preventing farmers from loading 
grain direct on "cars be removed.
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Theto-day.

second reading was fixed for Tuesday. 
There was a big row over Hamilton 
Smith’s offer and the government were 
strongly attacked for attempting to dis
credit him.

Premier Laurier informed a Quebec 
delegation to-day that their would be no 
railway bonuses this session.

OSMAN DIGNA’d WAY.
That la How the Native Hosts Will Ap

proach the Anglo-Egyptian Forces.

Kenck Camp, Nubia, 12 miles south of 
Berber, March 18.—Reports have reach
ed here that - Mahmoud Pasha end 
‘ arr«ri Pigna, the principal general of 
the-Khaifa, who are -known to be-ad
vancing northward, disagree as to the 
route to be taken, Mahmond desiring to 
follow the Nile, and Osman Digna to 
cross tbe Albara and march on Berber 
(the southern base of the Angto-Egyptian 
expedition) through the desert. It is 
supposed that Osman Digna has pre
vailed.

%: 1
5THE RAILWAY ROW.
my ,

■ -4 r
Conference of Agente Propose the Appoint

ment of an Arbitrator.
... . ■*

New York, March 18.—At.the meet
ing of railway passenger and traffic 
agents to try and end the rate war be
tween the American and Canadian roads 
the committee of four presented a reso
lution providing that an arbitrator be 
Appointed on or before March 23, who 
shall decide upon the points in conten
tion. All the roads agreed except the 
Great Northern and the Northern Paci
fic, whose agents will report to their su
perior officers.

OVERTURES TO INSURGENTS.
Spain Win Now Offer for Peace the Prac

tical Independence of Cuba.

Havana, March 19—Via Key West— 
The military operations have been 
suspended by General Pando in the east 
of Cuba, and he is seeking a conference 
General Gomez, President Mae so and 
General Calixto Garcia, and other 
prominent insurgent chiefs. Insurgents 
to the number of several thousand have 
gathered on the east and west side of the 
Jaeuco Moron trocha, in the province of 
Puerto Principe, which is ranch weak
ened by the withdrawal of troops by 
General Pando, It is believed this con
ference is the last effort of the Autono
mist government, backed by Madrid, 
to secure peace. A formal tender 
is ' sought to be made of the 
radical wing of the autonomists, 
the same being the practical independ
ence of tbe island. The insurgent auth
orities and the best posted merzhants, 
etc., believe, on the contrary, that the 
failure of the conference means the 
death-blow of autonomy, while it is 
probable that a large force of insurgents 
will break through the trochaa and will 
raid tbe country np to Havana.

In spite of official and other denials, it 
is believed that serions trouble for Spain 
in Porto Rico is imminent and it is as
serted that the Spanish cruiser Vizcaya, 
when she leaves Havana,will go to Porto 
Rico in order to strengthen the hands of 
the government officials there.

JEALOUSY OF MAJOR EVANS.
A Toronto Protest Against His Preferment 

Over Senior Officers.

Winnipeg, March 19.—(Special)—The 
military editor of the Toronto Telegram 
does not regard with favor the selection 
of Major Evans of this city to command 
the Yukon expedition. He writes : 
“ While every one admits the fitness of 
Major Evans for the command of the 
permanent forces for Yukon, it is a mat
ter of surprise that either Col. Drury or 
Col. Buchanan should have been over
looked fh this regard. Major Evans is a 
•very junior officer compared to the two 
mentioned.” -

eargents. My informant also told nje 
that the insurgent army waa never as 
firm or as-strong as it is to-day. It gets 
a very large proportion of its medical 
supplies right from Havana, and its 
discipline is said to be «11 that can be 
desired. 4

“The insurgents have complete con
trol of the provinces of Santiago de 
Cuba and Principe. They claim to have 
all the supplies necessary for their sub
sistence, having got herds of cattle be
sides cultivating a large portion of tbe 
land in the provinces mentioned. They 
need arms, ammunition and clothing. 
It is generally understood in'Cuba that 
the insurgents known as presentadoes, 
who came in and gave themselves to the 
Spaniards in response to the offer of 
pardon, were all men who had met with 
the disfavor of Gomez because they had 
disregarded the discipline so rigorously 
enforced in his army.”

“ Did young investigation 'lead yon to 
form any opinion on the subject of auto
nomy,” inquired the reporter.

“No one wants autonomy in Cuba,” 
replied Mr. Parker. “ Even the auto
nomist governors do not favor it. 1 
know of several mayors of towns outside 
of Havana appointed as autonomists 
who are wholly in sympathy with the 
insurgents.’,’
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Venezuelan Boundary.
Washington, March 18.—By arrange

ment between Sir Julian Pauncefote, for 
Great Britain, and Senor Andrade for 
Venezuela, the cases relative to the 
boundary arbitration prepared by coun
sel on each side have been exchanged. 
The documents will be forwarded to 
their respective governments by the am
bassador and the minister to serve as 
the basis for the counter cases to be pre
sented later on, and to prepare the way 
for the arbitration to meet in Paris next 
fall.

.
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TO SUPERSEDE TELEGRAPHY.

1JAn Auitrian.Scheme of Which the Inventor 
Gives a Thrilling Account,

London, March 18.—The Vienna cor
respondent of the Daily News has had 
an interview with Herr Szezeparik, the 
inventor of the fernscher, in which the 
inventor says it is possible not only to 
adapt the fernscher to the instant repro
duction of manuscripts, but to print 
them on photo plates at any distance. 
For instance, a newspaper as it leaves 
the press in Vienna can be inserted in 
the apparatus and reproduced the next 
moment in New York. Herr Szezeparik 
predicts that telegraphs and telephones 
will thus be completely superseded.

A focketbook containing $340 and 
some papers was lost by Mr. G. P. Jones- 
on Friday evening while on his way from- 
the Charmer to the Queen’s hotel. It. 
has not yet been recovered.

The inhabitanie ot Nanaimo are to be' 
congratulated upon the prospect of F. 
Victor Austin’s sacred concert of Giorza’e 
Mass being produced in their city on 
Saturday next. This year, as last, Mr. 
D.nsmuir has granted Mr. Austin, in 
consideration of giving bis concert for 
the benefit of the Nanaimo hospital, a. 
special train free of charge—the train 
being only for the orchestra, chorus, 
soloists and chaperones connected with 
this concert. The final rehearsal for 
this concert will take place in the Insti- 
fhte hall on Wednesday next.

A special telegram to the" Colonist- 
from Union announces the safe arrival 
there at 8 o’clock yesterday morning of 
the C.P.N. Tees, w'hoee master, Captain 
Gosse, reported about 400 men actively 
engaged in tbe improvement of the road 
toward' the gold field from Skagway, 
while many, of the waiting argonauts at 
Wrangel were anticigating remaining 
there until the opening of the river. 
The Tees had no recent news from the 
Klondike. She had passed the Ning- 
chow, close to, Mary Island, on Wednes
day night. _______

H. 0. Pettit, who arrived from Daw
son City by the City of Seattle, says that 
a relief party left Circle City in January 
with supplies for the Tanana Indians on 
the headwaters of the Tanana river. The 
Indians number about 300. Every win
ter they depend on a run oi moose and 
cariboo for food. The ran did not ma
terialize this winter, and after they had 
exhausted their supply of salmon they 
were forced to eat their dogs, the supply 
of which was small. A trapper passing 
throngh the district became acquainted 
with their situation. He immediately 
brought the news to Circle City Sind a- 
relief .expedition was at once sent out.

Bicycle thieves appear to be well 
organized in Victoria at the present time, 
for they have now a record of half a 
dozen wheels appropriated, and no con
victions or property recovered. The last 
to suffer is Mr. Kenneth» Macrae, son of 
the police magistrate, whose brand new 
Rambler was taken from the board of 
trade rooms yesterday morning. The 
wheel was not inside, for this is against 
the rule, and was not missed until the 
noon hour, by which time the thief had 
undoubtedly a good start.

I'
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Ont of Politics.

Montreal, March 18.—A. R. Angers, 
formerly a member of the Dominion 
government, has declined to run in 
Bagot for the Commons.

Ontario Election Appeals.
Elleston, Ont., March 18.—(Special 

—A petition was filed to-day in West 
Huron on behalf of Garrow, Liberal, 
who was two votes behind Beck. Ap
peals against both parties have been filed 
n South Perth.

SHIPPING CHARGES. CHINA’S TORMENTORS.

IfBritish Government to -Reduce Light Dnes 
to Actual Expenses of Lighthouses.

London, March 18.—The house to-day 
-debated the Government’s Light Does 
bill, which is designed to reform the 
system under which the surplus light
ing dnes are devoted to general mercan
tile marine purposes, 
poses the redaction 
so that they will produce oply the 
sum necessary to keeping up of 
lighthouses. The debate turned upon 
the contention of the shipping interest, 
that the lighthouses ought to be main
tained by the national executive, as they 
are in other countries, and not by pay
ment of dues by shippers. Tbe bill does 
not affect reforms to this -extent, bat 
otherwise it makes a substantial conces
sion.

The measure was passed on its second 
reading by a vote of 184 to 25.

•î-,Russia Explains That She Means No Harm 
—The Concessions Asked by France. NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

Increase In Carpenters’ Wages—Matrimonial 
—Hydraulic Mine Sold. IThe Railway Row.

Montreal, March 18.—(Special)—Mr. 
Shaughneesy, vice-president of the G. P. 
R., returned from New York this morn
ing. He had no information to give re
garding the progress of the passenger 
conference, stating he had nothing to do 
with it, nor would he say anything as to 
he prospects of. a settlement.

Berlin, March 18.—It is reported that 
Russia has informed Great Britain that -

mshe does not desire to obtain territory in 
Manchuria, but merely wished to pro
tect he trade along the Siberian frontier.

Prkin, March 18.—France has formn* 
lited the following French demand : 
That China shall not cede any port of 
the four provinces of Kwagtung, Kwang- 
si, Yannan, and Kweicbau. That tbe 
railway from Kungchowting, the north
ern frontier of Tonqnin, shall be extend
ed via Pase, Siam, into Yannan prov
ince, and that a coaling station be grant
ed at Liechaufu, in the Henchan penin
sula, north of Hainan. Thus far China 
declines to comply with any of these de
mands.

The French ar.e negotiating for con
cessions, it is alleged, in Haikan and the 
provinces of Kwangei and Kwangtung 
north of Haikan.

Vancouver,March 19.—(Special)—The 
civic by-election at New Westminster 
yesterday to fill the vacancy in the coun
cil left by Mr. Buckland resulted in the 
election of Mr. Hancock with a majority 
of 63 votes out of the small poll of only 
205.

i
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NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

WILL ACCEPT PRINCE GEORGE. Mis
Afei P

The Agitation for Load Import Duty—Yukon 
Enterprises—Dredging Speculators 

Without Licenses.
Mr. Frederick Turner, of New West

minster, and Mies Francis Street of this 
city, were united in marriage by the 
Rev. L. N. Tucker here yesterday. Mr. 
Turner is senior partner in the firm of 
Turner, Hart & Co., and after a brief 
honeymoon on the Sound, he with his 
bride, will make his home in New West
minster.

The building contractors here have 
agreed to raise carpenters’ wages to $3 a 
day on May 1.

The sale to a strong English syndicate 
of tbe Maud Hydraulic property, near 
the Cariboo mine, is announced, the 
price paid being $6,000 down, and 
$95,000 in one year.

Turkey’s Views on the Governorship of 
Crete Influenced by Her Debt 

to Russia.

Constantinople, March 19.—In con
sequence of the Sultan’s direct appeal, 
the Czar has consented to withdraw hie 
demand for the £750,006 arrears of the 
Rnseo-Turkieh war indemnity, which 
his Majesty at first insisted should be 
paid from the Greco-Turkish war in
demnity. This fact, it is alleged, fore
shadows Turkey’s acceptance of Prince 
George of Greece, the candidate of the 
Czar, as governor of the Island of Crète.

Ü .4tFrom Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, March 19.—Australia is in

cluded in the list of countries from Iwhich nursery stock cannot be imported 
on account of the San Jose scale. The 
prohibition does not apply to green
house plants, such as palms, ferns, herb
aceous plants whose tops are winter 
killed, herbaceous bedding plants or 
bulbs. Rope trees, however, are shut 
out.

-■/'ri
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

Crowds of Colonists and Klondikers—The 
Troops for Yukon—Mr. Martin’s 

Many Offices.

,1
MINISTERS IN POLITICS.

Strong pressure is being brought to 
bear on the government to impose an 
import duty on lead and lead manufac
tures.

The government is requesting all 
lessees of dredging rights and their em
ployees to take out free miners’ certifi-

An Ottawa company are seeking a 
charter to build a wagon or sleigh road 
from Lake Bennett to Dawson.

Another company gives notice of ap
plication to build a railway by the Dal
ton trail.

The application for Jubilee medals for 
last year’s Bieley team has been refused 
because the men were not included in 
Canada’s Jubilee contingent.

March 18.—(Special)— Methodist General Superintendent Speaks 
in Disapproval of Dr. Dewart's 

Candidature.

Winnipeg,
Capt, Williams, of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons here, received orders from the 
militia department to-day to detail Cap
tain Gardiner, Sergeant Instructor 
Young, Sergeant Harris, Orderly Room- 
clerk and 13 other non-coms, and men, 
for service in the Yukon expedition, to Winnipeg, March 19. — (Special) — 
be in readiness to start at any moment. Samples of wheat received here taken 
The only cavalry who accompany the f samples shown on the corn ex
force are the Dragoons from Winnipeg. . MariiThe second Grand Trunk colonist ex- change at Birmingham, Eng., as Mani- 
cursion arrived to-day with about 100 toba No. 1 hard wheat, show that the 
people on board. grain has been freely mixed with wheat

There was a busy scene at the C.P.R. of very inferior quality, and would not 
depot last night, the platform being grade as No. 3. There has been crooked 
crowded for several hours. The train work in mixing the grain somewhere 
from the East was in five sections and between Winnipeg and the old country, 
had 900 people on board. Of these and new samples will be sent from here 
about 400 were en route to Klondike. direct to Birmingham,

MIXED WHEAT. COPPER GOING UP,
Inferior Stuff Shown on the Birmingham 

Core Exchange ae Manitoba's 
• Finest.

Toronto, March 18.—(Special)—Rev. 
Dr. Carman, general superintendent of 
the Methodist church of Canada, preach
ing in the Dunn Avenue Parkdale Metho
dist church, in support of the super
annuation fund of the church, made 
special allusion to the fact that Rev. Dr. 
Dewart had entered politics. He dis
approved of such action, and asserted 
that a minister of the gospel should not 
enter politics, bqt he hoped that because 
one man had committed an error the 
fund would not suffer, as there are many 
widows, orphans and worn out minis
ters depending on it.

Heavy Purchases by United States Influen
cing the Price and Stocks Un

usually Small.

London, March 19.—There is extraor
dinary activity in the copper market, 
especially at Birmingham. Authorities 
agree that the supplies are manifestly 
scarce and that the stocks are unprece- 
dently low. Good brands have advanced 
£2 per ton since January 1. The activ
ity is largely attributed to the projected _ 
expenditure of the United States for war ,, We are doing our best to advertise- 
material and a possible rapture with the i,, Ji bnn,g ?ou trjide. Now advtr
principal copper producing countries. | "Zîîo bu7P3°P *° bny

The Good acre verandah still stands, 
for though Mr. Justice Drake dismissed 
the injunction applied for to prevent its 
demolition an appeal is to be taken. 
Consequently though the city axe was 
nicely sharpened for the occasion it will 
rest a little until the courts get through 
with the question. The case is practic
ally a test one for on it a number of 
verandahs hang in suspente. •
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I THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST MONDAY MABCH 211898. m MINERAIFLED FROM A SHADOW. the necessary arrangements— and why 
this should be made the occasion for so 
much mystery and sensation cannot be 
understood by the plain folk ot the 
waterfront.

spun is heard from.
Corona in condition again can just now
be hardly estimated, but approximately ........
Captain Goodall thinks that with an ex-1 , „ „ , , _
penditure of $60,606 or $60,000 she can | Claims to Have Evidence That the 
be made as good and better than ever.
She certainly can be made to better 
suit the requirements of trade than 
she did. Her bottom he says is 

_. „ , . , , accordeon-shaped. Most of her plates.Disfigured and badly crippled as a re- have been started. There are two holes Any United States Demand for Com- 
sultof her ten weeks’ battle with wind in her forehold, one under the boiler
and sea the once fine and palatially room and one* nnder her starboard
equipped Pacific Coast steamship Co- banker. On the port garboard streak
rona, which struck on a reef a few cables abaft of the collision bulkhead a rip ex-
to the southward of Lewis island on the tends along the ship for fifteen feet.

iS?’ “"rLîiJL0? Abaft of the foremast on the port side is I Madrid, March 17—The following
There she will clear her holds of camé tochlsln6^dtb" and "under^he^ster- Bemi-°fficial not® waB issued )here to- 
and afterwards go to San Francisco to board bunker the fourth hole extends day: “ The report of the Spanish corn- 
dock—these being the plans as at pres- for ten feet and is from two to three I mission on the Maine is not yet known,

Victorians had their first intimation " Wnï'TrHcaU^deck ^aT" part ‘"ft? adopted for keeping. the. h h , ,
that an international quarrel was brew- of the engite bulkhead gone ^se holes wa8P unique! ' °ffiCer8 Wh° haV® mad® 8 clo8e examlna‘
mg with the wrecked Corona as the bone not a vestige of housework to be found and here came in captain Goodall’s
of contention, at 2 o’clock yesterday for ™?re than half her length, and with ievel head. From without he had I was indisputable due lo an internal aeci-
afternoon, when the tug Lome returned rheComnlToo^ ! ptolure o? ruTn, toai ̂ ÆnglhemTcurely "by mean! f.Amf ic“ a®B®rti°nB to.tb® con;
from the north, but without the disabled at once suggests the narrow escape she 0f wasTe and^straw. Then7 when this trary therefore are deplored m official
steamer for which she had been dis- has had from total destruction. A few was done the pumps were left to keep
patched. weeks ago the vessel appeared to be a the hold free of water while between opinion and render the situation still

“ We lost her at about 12 o’clock this fi,t7 and sixty barrels of cement were more difficult from the standpoint ofm w ,! T ealvf/. She couldnot be wrecked with spread around as a false bottom. Where maintaining friendly relations between
morning, spid Captain Wallace Lang- anything other than British applianoee, B leakage through the cement was ob- the two countries. It may be regarded
ley of the towboat— that is, she is not end these. were ,t0 be inadequate, served a pipe was placed and cemented as certain that should the American
loss but gone before.” bhe lay at an angle of forty degrees be- down, served to carry off all the “drain-1 technical commission present a report

Early yesterday morning the TT R R *wee? Bter° ?nd ,“0,j oyer- age’> BO jq speak, till such time as it too | declaring the disaster to be due to an ex-
Perry hailed the processio/off Enhance submOT|!d D^e^w^to^!! all ato!nd" COU-ld ¥ e‘opped' ,A11 <** scuppers on ternal explosion, the public here will re-

several**?the cutter’” officers who^eM a ?°metkjng that a man with limited capi- The Corona was, prior to her mishap, Washington, March 17i—The Spanish
consultation with Captain GoodaU. V ^Thi^wâs " how^many ° !^ilators 2°®. °«^he-. fi°eet of the Pacific Coast minister called at the stole department 
was evident as a result- nf «rt«WÛ-BO hub was now many speculators fleet. She is steel of hull, and was very at 3 o’clock and remained with Judge
tion, supplemented by letters passed aîfdidnot to ink" ahlfe, andthe und£ Sn^Cnto^pre^nîtog^ptesTt œX^wte^xttomel^r^ry^d^! 
iSLteasgtUrnB.t’that the 6UbSeqUent ^most^ru/ned'appearance!11118**pre8entj ^"«œncîuBion^0It^i^umlersteKxl.^how-

When the Perry dropped off, keeping A LONG SUIT ENDED hTt^a g‘enemf tX in wWch
for some time in company with the pro- toms A. R. Milne for permission to take A U ° _ JSJNÜJÎ'asBu^c!e were!xchan^dInd a honefnl
S£B81°°’ the American tug a wrecking plant North from the Sound, Mrs. "Sears Receives the Final Payment vjew 0f the situation expressed
Pioneer made her second appearance, but the request being opposed to Canal From the Seattle Street Railway If The time the n»al nrdZr«P tokteo 
and when off Patos island yesterday the dlan law could not be granted. The company. thl battleehtos T^alTnd Massachfsette
Corona quietly slipped the Canadian underwriters then chartered the C.P.N. — fr^Ke^W^t to Hampton Ito^s were
thf PfoSUrt a^istafce0 proceeded""^ ÏSÏÏStv*£ria8f'd 8¥ weeka ag$ tbhie 6eattlb’ March 16—The final pa7" not kwwn^t th! s^ate department, so 
PortCwrsend^T^LoreewateheS wre“k with c!pt Chas M. °Go^! m6nt 1“ the iamoua iadgment of Mrs. I that the minister was not officially in- 
her steam away, dipping her colors all representing the owning com-1Annie Sears against the Seattle Coneoli- formed of the fact. He heard it later 
ostentatiously, but made no effort to re- pany, Mr. 8 C, Lacey? the dated Railway Company was made yes- ^^i^^n^hin^o^th^AmMiton

Canadian customs that might arise in cement and previsions had all thf S I ¥ Judg® Hanford and twice through I at Madrid advancing the government 
connection with the unceremonious de- she could handle. The voyage North the,co“rt of appeals. Every decision I view that a demand for indemnity based 
parture from British waters, that was in occupied seven days, the KWoret 0f rendered WBS favorable to Mrs. Sears, on Spa,meh responsibility for the Maine 
Captain Langley’s opinion, Captain weathe“beine experienced 01 and she has come through six years of exp oaion would be indignantly repelled
Goodal'.’s business. And if the Pacific Onre atonOTidePfhe fwAna h™»., litigation with $11,000 in cash, slim re- by Spain, attracted much interest in of-
coast skipper and manager had an eye work went on apace. Captain Goodall w?rd* B^e thinks, for the injury, which ficial circles. There has been little doubt
for dramatic effect—that, too, was his personally directed all operations and Pr°bably deprive her permanently ^or some tune that Spain was preparing own concern. The Lome accordingly ttore WMno hitfh in th^ p^dtogs  ̂,the 0Lher ‘2W6r IimbB' for the contingency an adverse report
came home, contenting herself with re- until after the first attempt to raise the . In Mrs. Sears came to Seattle 1 by th®. Anaerican court of inquiry, and 
porting the circumstances to Collector ship. A month or so was^aken to patch from.her hoDî? m Vlct0j aT.Î° T1“‘ her ff e¥.v^aB p^>.arln8 to anticipate 
Milne, who in turn reported them to up the holes and to piaee the nurnns SUBlna’ ex-Mayor and Mrs. W. D. and offset it by making clear the govern- Ottawa. P X„d There were ta of E Wood- she ia the wife of Frank Sears, ment policy of standing the report of the

“I haven’t ‘he slightest idea why the with a workine falacitvff 1 500 tonf formerly editor of the Victoria Daily Spanish commission. The representa- 
Corona’a people should makes/ch a ^hofr; toauf muÙ™ they TiKe8- While rid‘n* on .n open car t.ve of the latter body was due in Mad-
grand-stand play,” says the collector could discharge more watf than wcmld fearJremont, on September 16, 1891, a rid yesterday and while its. conclusions 
with a laugh. “ We had nothing against equal the weizht of the steaf Ü A lumber wagon crossed the track ahead, are not officially known, it is a foregone the steamer. The only way in which Sy-foot rlsf and fall i! the tTde had §nd in collision which followed Mrs. cp“cl"B^n *hat il will find that the 
she has even now transgressed our law to be reckoned on and this was not all— was thrown to the ground. She Maine disaster was due to accident re
ts in failing to report as she went on to ter frfm it-it being a trilfal mat er wl flat. °" her back’ and.the effect waB eiploB‘°“- This was
Port Townsend. It may be that she when compared with whit had to b! to partiaily paralyze her lower limbs. foreshadowed in the advance utterances 
had1 some small private bills here, but considered in the event of a heavy south- Smt was commenced in the superior of Captain Perat, head of the Spanish 
such would not be likely ' to ènter into easier, which could break over the îiîü?rt' £udge Rlchard Osborn, for $25,-1 commission, who stated publicly several
calculations, and our business with her steamer unobstructed S??‘ attorneys were Thompson, days ago that the theory of external ex-
would not have delayed her an hour. nZ In n- ^ J I Edeen, & Humphries, and Mrs. Sears I ploeion was untenable.

“It would seem that Captain Goodall ollD88? ^ a difficulties, Captain Good- claims that they undertook to carry the Along with the official statement from 
simply had an unnatural and groundless aia¥aI8^!,®‘kff8 dowfin. to, bust- case to a successful conclusion for one- Madrid that a demand for indemnity 
fear of trouble at Victoria. The point n onergebe and confident man- fourth of the judgment. In addition, on would be indignantly repelled is the
that surprises me most, however, is that “® ‘ i?,“8®¥!¥ v,°CC,881008 °peratI0nB U previous contract with Mrs. Sears’ further statement from reliable sources 
played by the United States steamship bA, t°Mia,/nd ¥ onE husband, the attorneys were to have tha‘ Spain has made it clear to the
Perry in the case It hardly seems ®ccaB10°» when the Maude put off $1,000. authorities that such an event may lead
probable that an American government ™ JaÎ!r’ the Bea grew B.° wlld that,a The case was carried to the supreme <■? war. The prospect of such interven- 
vessel would sanction and actively assist I gu g, off ? 5!ere *mprI80ned °n the court on appeal by the railway company, tion appears to be seriously entertained 
in a direct violation of the law, however 8¥p f°r thW®ntyw°¥ ,h.onrB or nntil such and was there decided favorably to the by Spain and strong efforts have been 
trivial the irregularity. I think there to tfke d ¥ 5£intjff’- )ad8ment being given for $16,- made to avert it by showing that the
must be some mistake in that.” procured to take them ashore, the Maude 000, the interest from which was suffi- condition of the reconcentradoes

Theonly trouble that the British auth-™„?® a yK,6 bl°m?ng .¥vl?g been cient, in the opinion of the jurors, to doeB n°t warrant the step, and
previously heard of in con- fe^¥jP°Wier 088'1 The situation was support the maimed woman. The Seat- u would threaten to end all 

nection with the Corona was as to who ¥ ”?ly nnpl,eaBant one, but in tie Consolidated Company had in the prospects of further pacific negotiations,
should wreck her. Captain Goodall te fkK 8 f -, t nowht¥ ™en peBS it over I meantime gone into the hands of a re-1 The largest measure of preparation yet 
wanted to bring in American appliances 7 th 8 8ml,le’ “ f ,ak? °Lth® head> or ceiver and the case was taken up in the ™ade by the war department to m«rt 
and this being in direct contrarentio! !f 8 t ® compllment tothe Maude. United States court, the bondholders of ‘he contingencies o the future, probably
Canadian law uermission was refused bv Two weeks ago Wednesday everything the road contending that the mortgage bas jqgt been completed. It is the pre- 
Collector Milne! The O. P. N. steamer ”a8-ln r®adln®v® for brat attempt at existing on the property should be paid Pfjrerfwn of a bill providing among other 
Maude was then engaged to do the work. i.thH®>¥lp‘n Th® boles ,1.n ber before the judgment held by, Mrs. Sears, sections for the placing of the regular
When the Corona was floated, having 0Ihh,¥1be®n a ].8toPp??’ and }n tw° Last November, Judge Hanford decided arm7 °n a war footing with a full
been wrecked in British water, it was in a°, a hai>l bo.urB th® ho*d was free of that the judgment had precedence of the strength of 104,000 men. The bill has
the ordinary course of things that she s"nthr' B® Btt¥“®w„LaSk“e’ ®n .ro"1® mortgage, and payment of Mrs. Sears’ b^n carefully gone over by the war de- 
wouldreuort here before uroceedimr to I Bon . from the North was hailed claim was begun. partment, and will be introduced in the
an American port. No international I gl Y® 8 helping hand, and in a Since the case had dragged for so long house by Hull the chairman of the complication" were thought of il the ÎC ““nt®8 *h« lifted and involved an amoult of legal label mittee on military affaire.
matter, nor any suggestion discussed t^i±îe and ?B8,1 headed foJ,a not anticipated in the.start, Mrs. Sears’ ---------------------------
where snch might come in until it was <ch ®°n^®nlently near. She attorneys made a strong fight for a CONDITION OF CUBA,
learned this morning that Captain Phil! ”aa qaarler of 8 ml1®’ I^er fee than was allowed them in the -----

PorTKSd™”.1;, f™".” 1 cïou“kîî‘,*d T “T1' San Pranni.cn, J Wiinroros, March 17. _ Senator

Corona on her way to Victoria, and ad- !witchtol-atoat and headed back’fMto! ^li’ and hav.l°g collected the last in- Proctor, who has just returned here
vise her to proceed to Townsend withouf 8ame 4ef the Corona hid tew on °V®r ]udg" after a two weeks’ stay in Cuba, and
reporting. It is this feature of the case “®®!‘‘“ « , 6680 °“- ment- 8he will return to her home. h it id h d „one therA at pra.,-.
that Collector Milne cannot understand Wlth 300 tons of coal cargo and several -------------------------- , “ aala naa K°ne ‘here at Freei-

The point at which the Coronafor-' ¥ndred t0PB general merchandise on COUNTING THE COST. d«nt McKinley s request to report on
Book the Lome and accented the atton- warp the shock thas sustained was dis- ----- Ithe condition of the island, made a
tiona of the Pioneer ia in neutral waters aetrous to the Corona and the injuries Spanish Financiers Figure That the Money lengthy statement regarding his trip in 
off Patos island, Md not more than forty consequently derived equalled almost for Another War Could Be Raised. the senate to-day. He began by saying
miles from Victoria The slio-awav had lhoB® to ber hull and machin- „ ----- that more importance had been attachedevidently brenAnticipated by the Pio! ?ry, Previously received. As she Madrid, March 16.-The Financial to his visit than was necessary, 
neer’s skipper, for he had appeared on la7 formerly her whole weight, that was Press comments upon the facility with bnt . h® ,t,ho”8ht a public state- 
the scene at 3 o’clock on Wednesday b°oyant,’ rested on five rock pinna- which Spain has supported the heavy 5?”ld ¥;>°h®dctla!ûaTh® t on y
afternoon, just as the Lorne-Corona- fie8’tbl?® °f which pierced her. She financial burdens incurred on account I toln^>,¥;¥df Bald ¥0¥v,tb® mattei-to

the Cuban army were negroes. The 
cavalrymen famished their own horses.

The dividing line between the two par
ties was sharp. It was Cabans against 
Spaniards. The autonomiste he did 
consider, as they were inconsiderable in 
numbers. The Spaniards did not want 
imperfect autonomy, as it meant gov
ernment by the Cubans. He bad in
quired as to autonomy of men of wealth, 
business and professional men, and 
without exception their reply was that 
it was too late for autonomy. It was, 
they said, too late for peace under Span
ish rule. Some favored annexation by 
the United States.

Senator Proctor said he was not in 
favor of annexation. Ths conditions for 
self-government in Cuba were favorable 
and there was not much danger of revo
lution. He would not make any recom
mendation as to what should be done.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.
Sons of Erin Jubilate Over Their 

Saint.
Patron

not Last Year Shows a 
Output of Fi 

Per Cen
The Steamer “ Corona ’ Amuses Her

self With Heroics and Buns to 
Port Townsend.

St. Patrick’s Day was passed very 
quieUy in the city yesterday. Not that 
the Irishmen of Victoria did not give 
due recognition to the anniversary of 
their patron saint, for the green ribbon 
and the shamrock were very much in 
evidence ; but there was no remarkable 
public demonstration. The only event 
of this order was a smoking concert 
given by the Sons of Erin in Pioneer 
hall last night. This was a quiet but 
none the less a thoroughly enjoyable 
affair, and was participated" in bv a« 
many people as the hall could 
comfortably hold. The proceed
ings were opened with an 
dress by Mr. Archer Martin, 
speaker said that as 1,441 anniversaries 
had already passed, one could not fairly 
be expected to say anything original on 

.the 1,442nd occasion. He gave a brief 
description of the illustrious career of St. 
Patrick in Ireland, and then went on to 
talk about Irishmen in general, pointing 
out that no matter what creditable call
ing of life one might choose to look into, 
Ireland would be found to have her sons 
there occupying the worthiest of posi
tions. Mr. Martin enumerated several 
of the greatest statesmen, soldiers and 
men of letters who were of Irish ex
traction, but he said it was a character
istic of Irishmen to be generous,, 
and while looking upon and feeling 
proud of their own great men, Irishmen 
always recognized the ability of others. 
At the conclusion of his speech Mr. Mar
tin was warmly applauded. A musical 
programme was then commenced, in 
which such well known entertainers as 
Messrs. Pilling, Dooley, Grizelle, Mc
Dowell, Burke, McNeil, Lang, Bevan, 
Flint and Sehl took part. Almost every 
number in the programme received a 
hearty encore. During the progress of 
the entertainment there was a generous 
distribution of refreshments.

Apropos of St. Patrick’s day the ques
tion has often been asked, who was St. 
Patrick and what was his nativity? 
Records of his birth and parentage are 
missing, and a great field of argument 
has been opened up. The Irishman has' 
stood by and heard it claimed that his 
patron saint was Scotch, French, Ger
man and other nationalities by birth, 
but the latest claim to relationship, 
which was set up in Victoria yester
day, is the most novel of them 
all and, to the Irishman, probably the 
most outrageous. What connection the 
Chinese can have to St. Patrick must 
be a mystery. Yet it seems as if they 
have some pretensions in that direction. 
On the eve of Ireland’s anniversary can
dles were lit in a Chinese joss house on 

It is said that the object of the navy I Fisgard street, next to On Wing & Co.’s 
department in purchasing such craft as establishment. They burned there till
the late Mr. Ogden Doelet’e yacht May- early on St. Patrick’s morning, when
flower is to provide as quickly as pos- °ne of some way or another got upset
aible a number of picket boats of good »nd the interior of the building took
speed and seagoing ability to act as fire. The brigade was called out
scouts, and also to aid the ironclads and end the blaze was extinguished before
more expensive vessels in operation any serious damage had been done. The
against torpedo boats. A large number I chief on inspecting the premises found

a press representative to-day that the [ of private yachts have been offered to out that a celebration of some kind had
rumors about Mr. Martin now being I the department, and other acquisitions been going on. It later developed that
published from Ottawa in an evening of the same type as the Mayflower may the joss house was insured and the com-
paper, were fur from th® truth. “ Mr. be expected. The fleet at Kev West I pany interested was the National Ineur-
rTaf- u’zi ,® s?ld’ :}8. to enter will be augmented within the next day ance Company of Ireland. Long live the
British Columbia politics.'” or tiyo by the arrival of the gunboat AnT J Irish* ..James Chadwick, who left Portage la napolis, the torpedo boat Foote, and the]

. f.ralrl.® ««veral weeke ago for the Klon- tugs Leyden and Samoeet, while the TRAGIC STORIES,
dike, le reported- to have been drowned gunboat Helena is now on her way from ^ E!d Bri
together with two companions. the European station under orders to re- If J, , ! n th® North VlctimB

J. Ç. Dawes was arrested at Pilot port at Key West. These and the other of Violent Deaths.
Mound charged by the United States vessels previously ordered to that point The steamer Georoe W FlH.r 
treasury department with violating the constitute the largest assemblage of war arrived at Nanaim o! 
customs laws by smuggling wheat across vessels made since the demonstration h!3 two
the boundary into North Dakota, following the Virginins affair, and, con- in cnn!Lifton tîïï. L ? l!and’
Dawes consented to return without ex- eidering effectiveness and armament, itZutobetoW 
tradition and has been taken to Grand is the strongest assemblage of shipa for p^Beck the rmrseT nf thl ;itotLj 
Fork9' ■ | ®‘her than review purposes sin<£ the Father was'tblfol

The fleet now at Key West and Tor- ™8ed as l^write^otrein^în Th! 
China and Japan Becoming Friendly Under I batttesW^MassachuMM^Lw^^xaV pV®*? °1 8tt°rD.®y Maloney of Jnneau.

Lokdox, March 17.—The Vienna cor- Fa|®’. toroedoMboatahDuoont PCi!!htoot I m.Dt “revolver bullet through her brain, 
respondent of the Times claims to have Porter, Winslow and Erimson. To these tentive ^prep^retteM betTm^e tor 
unimpeachable authority for the state- will be Boon added the five vessels en the burning of the hnndredn nf meut that eiuce Marquis Ito resumed ^Jher®, .^addition to.these the Mies of h^fees now enc!mberiu! the 
the premiership of Japan, the relatione “uypMt of the* fleet^Vhe eunboLta f™18 and thrBatening to breed a pesti- 
betweeuTokio aud Pekin have steadily Æ^gton ‘and ctiine^and8""^ ^heT^It wm hTr
improved. China recently asked Mar- Cincinnati are at Barbadoes; the New- that Gus Kahler and Ber? M^nr ™hn 
quis Ito’s advice regarding her inter- port is at Colon, with the Puritan, New- were b JiW burned in a recent fire a! 
course with foreigners. He urged theUrk, Am phi trite and other ships of the j„n®au have died of their teteries ThZ 
Chinese government to grant railroad North Atlantic squadron at points along E"dM’!’pa!rengerB confirm the new^ of 
concessions, to allow foreigners to eetab- the coast further northward. rich mimng ground dfarover^l „ rL
lish banks, and to restrict the powers of In point of ships, the fleet under bud creek* where it 
the viceroy. Rear-Admiral Case, following the Vir- ,m h»!î!n,t 8 t®h

The correspondent adds that Japan ginius affair, was considerably larger, v^Hew weX The! a ro stem tha! 
has i-eceived no intimation of Russia’s consisting of 30 vessels. Although for- tbere is a susnicion of'fmd intentions regarding Port Arthur, be-I mid able in its day, this aggregation was I ^Uon with^delthoft/e *\ont 
yond a notification that few warships I made up of the old style wooden ships, shoreman O’Bonnell whose drowning 
will go there temporarily. Japan ia d!- I monitors which had gone through thé SkM^v was s^ken of h, the c!Lo? 
termined not to allow her interests in civil war, and every available craft that NIgT n^vesterdav ^Some of his friends 
China to be damaged by Russia, and will could bear guns. Compared with the|ap8p^r to !htek th^ he was nushed 
resist any attempt on the part of the | modern battleships of the new navy, it I from^he wharf P
Russians to establish themselves in I was insignificant in tonnage and general1 *____ ^
Ko,«.------------------------- SSTSStti. “™'d°.°brsii.h7«l heather coate with shee*-

fSr&Sti.-Æ'a,I ^ -I for theruknon mimtiy. B.
dise he needs, neither takes thepropertime | eventuate in war. I WllllRlIlS & LO.
for eating. It is small wonder that the di-1 Secretary Alger has made requisition
gestion of both gets out of order. In such 10D the President for two large allot-1 Eight Klondike clqime on Moosehide, 
cases Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets come to I mente from the appropriation of $50,000,-1 Adams, Nugget and Bonanza creeks have 
their assistance by aiding nature in taking 1000 for the national defence. One is for been disposed of bv B. Williams & Co..
CTeh!fclueseXine-tenths of the sickness K^o^e arTvfn ^romXfot ^ ^ Vict0ria¥¥!ÜLat $10’000 each‘
one^caùse^omï indîg‘esfion! disordere^of I t°rtificati(m works aloiig the E F- Pratt and twenty-six fellow-
the stomach, liver aifd Kidneys ; bilious- Atlantic and Gulf coasts now in pro- Californians arrived here by the City of 
ness, headaches, flatulence, heartburn, im- gress, and the other is for $2,225,000 for Kingston yesterday to secure their rain- 
purity of the blood and tha serious chmpli-1 the use of the ordnance department of ers licenses prior to sailing for the 
cations that follow. To begin with, con- the army in the acquirement of arms North by the steamer Humboldt. The 
etipation is a little thing, and a little thing I and ammunition. majority of the company had already
will cure it. The “ Pleasant Pellets” are _______ .________ bought their outfits in San Francisco or
perïècÜy^ure°the<wofstDcase of"üonstipat^I NEWFOUNDLAND’S BETE NOIR. wh"^haviMÜm^onfh^Jhandtion and indigestion. If the druggist tries ----- 8, 5 their hands
to sell you some other pill that pays him Movement to Bring to a Crisis the French yesterday, they employed it m making 
greater profit, just think of what will best I Shore Fisheries Dispute. compariaons with Victoria prices.
pay yov. I ____ I ' ’ “

NO DBNTRIFICB EQUALS

Bnt Millions Going Ont of the Trea
sury to Wideawake United 

States Citizens.

THE “ CORONA’S ” CONDITION.
“ Maine ” Explosion Was From 

Internal Agency.With Decks Swept Clean and Machinery 
Rusty She Is Still Worth Ten 

Lost Steamers.
Provincial Mineraloj 

Most Complete R 
Issued in the I

In No Trouble With the Canadian 
Authorities So Far as the Later 

Have Known.

Nothing Yet From the Inquiry hut 
Purchase of Supplies Briskly 

Pushed.
pensation Will Therefore Be 

Fittingly Resented.

The systematic wor 
ment of the minister o 
been made possible s: 
Carlyle was appointed j 
alogist is shown by the 
port that has just bee 
year 1897. Mr. Carlyle 
the minister of mines 

-compiling the statistics 
has been greatly aided i 
the Inspection of Meti 
act, 1897, that make i 
mine owners to send ii 
ment of production, and 
is that the tables he 
exact. Certainly the rej 
best and most complete 
the province, and to adi 
tions there are very 
scattered through it of 
from photographs taken 
himself in various port 
vince.

At the beginning of t 
number of tables showi 
the enormous progress m 
development by the pro 
output from the various d 
there follows a succinct 
progress of mining in Bri 
so that people who knew 
province before they saw t 
in a very few moments g 
idea of the advantages 
Columbia offers for minii 

Then follow general 
the districts and details of 
mines, the list of mining 
stalled in the various min 
ince and the crown grants 
past year. Mr. Carlyle in 
the office which he has e< 
leaving behind him a 
which will be of valuable 
hie successor, Mr. McConn 

In giving tables as to th 
Mr. Carlyle states that the 
lode mines includes the ret 
actually realized upon durii 
The first table shows that 
British Columbia has produ 
erals no less than $112,413, 
coal being the two principal 
the table shows :
Gold, placer..................................
Gold, lode......................................
Silver................................................
Lead..................................................
Copper.............................................
Coal and coke............................ .
Building stone, bricks, etc... 
Other metals...............................

Total......................................
The rapid increase duri 

seven years is in rteeif a su 
of the growth of provincial 
1892 the influence of lode m 
gan to be felt, since which 1 
has been wholly due to 
mines, the coal output not

Her Peculiar Action Said to Have 
Been on a Tip From the 

Cutter “ Perry.”

Washington, March 16.—The main 
development in the Spanish situation to
day wae in connection with the definite 
representations eubmitted by the Span
ish government to the state department 
concerning the assembling of a large 
fleet of American warships at Key West, 
the war preparations and the influence 
which these might have on the ap
proaching elections in Cuba.

While these representations cannot be 
properly regarded as a protest against 
the attitude and acts of the United 
States government, they may unques
tionably be set down as a remonstrance 
calculated to _ave an effect in European 
court circles. Not, however, being 
technical protest, the sifflement has not 
called forth any official rejoinder on the 
part of the state department for it is 
lacking in tangible accusations, it being 
rather an argument and a presentation 
of alleged Spanish grievances.

The despatch boat Fern sailed for 
Havana from Key West this afternoon. 
She goes to relieve the Montgomery as a 
home for the officers engaged in super
vising the wrecking operations in 
Havana.

It is said unequivocally that the Mont
gomery is not withdrawn owing to any 
suggestions from Spanish sources that 
her presence is not desired. It was the 
announced intention of Secretary Long 
when the cruiser was sent to Havana, to 
keep her there only so long as the 
Fern should be engaged in the work 
of distributing relief among the 
sufferers in Eastern Cuba. This task 
having been performed, and owing to 
the return of the court of inquiry from 
Havana there being fewer persons to 
accommodate, the Fern, which ie better 
equipped than the Montgomery to aeeiet 
in the wrecking operations, is returned 
to her position. Up to the close of office 
hours the navy department, though it 
knew officially that the court of inquiry 
had come over to Key West, was not in
formed aa to the findings or plans of the 
court.

ad-
The

but the statement of several technical ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE.
Lord Charles Beresford Thinks That at 

Present It Would Be Mutually 
Advantageous.

tion of the scene of the disaster, show it

London, March 17.—Rear Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford, M.P., in an in
terview to-day warmly advocated an 
Anglo-American alliance, as1 a “ move 
in the direction of peace and calculated 
to immensely develop trade.” He add
ed : “ Such gn alliance is natural, 
believe the mere fact of its conclusion 
would deter others from attacking any 
inadequately defended interests of either 
country. Now is the time to accomplish 
it, when the advantages are apparent to 
both countries. A decade hence, when, 
it she desires, the United States 
become a first class naval power, 
and |will, perhaps, have free trade, it 
might not be worth her while to under
take the responsibility of an alliance 
with Great Britain. When America has 
built her navy she will be in a position 
to enforce her demande, which will not 
take her long now with her enormous 
latent resources and mechanical and 
engineering facilities. An Anglo-Ameri
can alliance would be the most poweriul 
factor in the world for peace and the de
velopment of commerce.”

Speaking of the possibilities of the 
United States going to war, Lord Beres
ford remarked: “If she ever does, no 
matter what may happen at the begin
ning, she must eventually win, because 
of the eothuEiaem and intense patrlot- 
sim of her people.”

quarters as tending to mislead public

give

and I a ma

can

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
General Booth Arrives—Mr. Martin's Inten- 

tions—Alleged Wheat Smuggler 
Arrested.

Winnipeg, March 17.—(Special)—Gen
eral Booth arrived here to-day and was 
welcomed by a large concourse of people. 
He addressed a crowded mass meeting at 
the Winnipeg theatre to-night and leaves 
for Minneapolis to-morrow.

A friend of Mr. Joseph Martin said to

•s

Tear. Amount.
1890.............................. $ 2,608,803

............ 3,521,102

............ 2,978,530
1893 .............................. 3,588,413

................. 4,225,717

................. 5.643,042

............ r. 7,507,956
................ 10,455,268
compared with 1891 

1896.
Gold, placer .... .$ 544,023

“ lode................ 1,244,180
2,100,689 

190,926 
721,384 

2,688,666 
3,075 

15,000

1891
1892

1894
1895..........
1896
1897

AN ORIENTAL UNION.

orities had
Silver .......................
»r.v.v::..::::
Coal............................
Coke...........................
■Other materials....

$ 7,507,946
METALS PRODUCTION BY DI

Name.
Cariboo—

Bart erville.............
Lightning Creek... 
Quesnellemouth.
Keithley Creek .... 197,050

1S96.

$ 82,900
53,000 
51,100

com-

Total for Cariboo. $384,050
■Cassiar......................... *21,000
Kootenay, East........  154,427
Kootenay, West—

Ainsworth 
Nelson....

345,626 
525,529

Slocan........................ 1,854,011
Trail Creek 
Other parts

1,243,360
14,209!

T’l W. KooteDay. $4,002,735 
33,665

131,220 
9,000 

65,108

Lillooet ..........
Yale—

Osoyoos..........
Similkameen . 
Yale..................

[

$ 206.078 
15,000

Total Yale.. 
Other Districts

Grand Total........$4,816,955
*For Cassiar, the production 

1896 from Omineca was lately

The report notes the ini 
output of coke from Como: 
going to the Kootenay sn 
alludes to a new and import 
for this coke now opening in 

PROGRESS OF MINII

Maude procession entered Seymour Nar- iay?“ *hem diagonally, the weight be- of the insurrection » Cuba and in the ab® Fre8*d®nJ was that he was going
I ing borne up under the foremost end of Philippines, and noints out that ?nd a8ked if there wae any objection tothe boilers. In her second nosition on aithr,r,i,h ___Po ” •__ I it and was told that there was not. Her°At'this time the American tug steamed I .tbe boi’erB-’ }î®.r second position on I although“dnce“senor1's^astaUhas CI j,1 a?d,Tn8.tLd ‘h®,1 *h®re was not.

sïrtssi’S’sîaar'ss ErHfS*2
szt £& a* e» » j-

srss.., ,
to a little JAy to the northward, where the ship would have been able to is required it could be raised as easily t;nn InH® T>h®r<! Waa deaola'
all foun^&uchorage for six hours. At atea™ dow°to Victorm with little or no as was the case with the loan raised 'a P®ople were sur-
6;30ff start was made, the Pioneer run- assistance, Captain Pearse and his crew year ago. toL.ültUZ£r£cbaa ““d .controlled by
ning ahead, but at no great distance, and hBVlngBtayedbyh«r- - ------------- ------------- forte or block houses. His obeervatione,

of, and a little later, lights were seen worse for its emersion for a big crack in P0™™11 suicide last evening. He had m the f°nr provinces only what their 
that were supposed to be hers, bnt enb- one the furnaces, caused by its coming been in custody eome time charged with I “rrpy 81t8 on. senator Proctor dea- 
eequently proved to belong to the U.8.S in contact with cold water when heated, having committed a criminal operation cnoee at some length the condition of 
Perry. This cutter made her appear- Three daye after the second mishap °“ha ??a.Dg giri named Fanny, Young, ‘^® reconcentradoes saying half of 
ance at daylight, and steaming along* the wreckers were again ready for a who died recently. The wound is not died ojung to the man-
eide the Corona lowered a boat and sent trial, and this time the steamer Pas- expected to pr°ve fatal. wbl®bii tb?y bad ..bee°
» party of her officers on board with adena was on hind to render assistance, ---------------------------- attention towhat appeared to be letter mail. This having been at the time on her way]. In the Nursery.—Little Hans [to Karl] - went * 0 cJbfha^H 
took place just opposite Entrance island. North from San Francisco to Alaska with ,Lo2k here> Karl, we must be very naughty d it ton «f tho K?k ? 4 a® COn'
and shortly after!the Maude parted com- miners and miner’s freight. This was î?"laJ’8°.that we can promise on papa’s ?,nt.10™noi?..tb®p®ople had been overdrawn, 
pany and made shoreward, intending to between 10 and 11 o’clock a week ago on ri0"?w that we wU1 be better.” f®“'“d b®**A1^tuation terrible. What
run to Victoria alone through the inside Monday morning last, and the cfronâ “5’ge Blaeter' * Î®11 80 thaf othe.rB
waterways. Starting up again the ent- floating was taken to the Standard mntoLa»î;t«0n* ever I??tlced h°w war pro- S°^d_ ”n,^®rB^nd; In. ,on® p ac® 
ter steamed by the Lome and then kept cannery at the month of the Skeena “ Yes-1}!®»?!» °f’rth Wn 7 r ,, I™ jbe Se”at*>r. Bald« be saw 400 
» mile or two in the lead, the Pioneer in there await the arrival of the Lomé -Pffiladelphia North AmeîS” °f W®r' wUh HUle ctothteg 71"* °" 8ton® floorB
the meanwhile standing by. Off Patos from Victoria. The tow down was an I — ________________ 1________  “ Tha of tbk „„„ . .
island the Lome’s hawser was slipped, exceptionally long one, bnt it once more ------------Lilinnt ‘h®.reconcentradoes
and the bigtog. with no further cere- demonstrated her ability for such a ser- I1VCDCDOI A indigestion, Ta/d he‘ A^ to the militam^iïnatton 
XDony headed for Victoria. vice. Captain Wallace Langley was in II Y NPr FXIA HEAKT B bRN the™ «or» «(fiwi c 1 ’That the Corona would go to Port command, and he had with him on the | OIM ÎP® a“1ab?“d 60,000 Spanish troops.
Townsend to discharge cargo has been bridge Captains Charles De La Kaye and cored bv FLOBAW.rvinN^p”^ ?hb® y.™,bad abont 40,000 men m 
known for several days—ever since Capt. and Howard Langley as chief officer and ffee b7 ™a)'or droggiete. Every dropPis worth „ ® fieid„and w2r®, VBry active. They X4bby paid a visit to the city to make J pilot respectively, and in the engineer j Fr^Àaft! DepFz, 7°U nt®4 Ne^&rk' ! with .mmulrito, abo!!°one-toiPrP of

In dealing with the gratifj 
■of the mining industry, Mr. 
that while the results are n 
enal, the increase of the on 
mines from $100,000 in 1892 
in 1897, and with an increai 
cent, in the past year, coma 
tion.

“ That 189S will see a sut 
crease is now assured from 
of ore now in sight in the d 
tricte, and from the fact tha 
of customs returns for shipn 
for January, 1898, were $ 
•compared with $675,506 in 
shipments from West Kooli

The report notes also th 
inter eetof capital in the proi

“ The interest of capital ii 
resources of the provinci 
aroused to a degree quite coi 
with what the mining regio 
prepared to show or offer, a 
Britain a large amount of m 
ready to be sent here, pri 
business-like propositions < 
sen ted. Not only are goli 
now greatly in demand, bnt 
and copper, as the money-h 
oilities of the high grade si

I
■rrx. .

St. John’s, Nfld., March 16.—The co
lonial cruiser Sonfo sailed to-day for I CALVERT’S

Well Known Victoria Sealing Craft Said to Placentia bay to enforce the fishery larws
Have Come to Grief Off the against French vessels which obtain bait vcirDOllC ÏOOtll P0W(1G1'.

California Coast. I along the coast. The cruiser has instruc-

THE “ TERESA ” REPORTED LOST.

A private telegram from San Francisco I tions to enforce rigidly all the regulations I 6d„ ie..ls. 6d„ and l lb. 5s. Tins, or 
last evening will be sufficient to cause against the French fishing fleet, the I ,AT*hfmP Tnnfll Pq ofp 
considerable uneasiness to those who | Newfoundland government being deter- UUUu -LuvLil _L ttobv.
the weük81"^ ^'v’/f1®^® re^.t'veB “board I mined to create a crisis which will com- 6d., is., and is. 6d. Pots,
Teresa, wh°ich left Victoria* about""! pel the Britiah and French ministers to For Presemig the I6elh aid Strenglleifillg lie Gums, 
month ago, and after securing her hunt- | bring about a settlement of the entire | Esch is prepared with Calvert's purest Car.
aA.’K.glîü ‘■j?. fewa
fmke^ hfthe WillTn»Ch Th«T»ie. Z®! I . ,. ' “  ------ —■ Avoid Imitations Which arc humerons and Unreliable.
vessel of 63 tons anriHs commanded hv I According to Professor Cole, under the I From Newton Crank, Esq., late United States 
vessel of bd tons, and is commanded by [action of the sun, air and water, the Consul, Manchester: ‘Your Carbolic Tooth 
vaptain Myera, one or the veteran skip-1 loftiest mountains are beim? tmtHimllv powder la the best I ever used, in my opinion I 
pers of the port. She had not been worn down, and the whole varied land- ““j0ined by a11 the members of my Iamily ” 
heard from after leaving the West Coast I scape of hill and valley being red need tn The Largest Sale of any Dentifrices.
until the private telegram of yesterday a dead level. The great Sahara desert ---------
above referred to was received—with the is an example of the last stage of this 
w nTrI^n,ihV;r'>le B£b?on®r bas been process, its ocean of sand being only the 
lost off Crescent City, Cal. I debris of formerly existing elevations.

-F. O. CAL VERT & CO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, <tc. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros’., Victoria, B.C
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X,1£V^E,„o:L,l™."r|TflB RFIE flF THE RIUI)» tore, but often ignored by speculators, ores were usually of such high grade ae I 1 LiLJ UULiLi VI 111 Li llVliU 
wno wish to cater to the public’s taste to leave, even at the lowest price, a good 

I up _ margin of profit. The price of lead rose
T _ . j- .^ariyle has this to say about the considerably, but this increase was off-
Last Year Shows an Increase in 1 goodeffects of the new Companies act : set by the increase of export duty on 

Output of Forty-two J?uring tbe early part of the year, lead into the United States, our best
Per Cent. | pending the enactment of the new Com- market, of 1.5 Dents per pound on the

panics act with more stringent régula- gross lead contents in the ore. 
lions, a great many mining companies “So far all this silver-lead ore has had 

_ . . , , . , „ , were registered with a capitalization that to be exported to the United States for
Provincial Mineralogist Makes the savored of the ridiculous, but the pay- treatment, but at both the Trail and 

Most Complete Report Ever ment of $50 or $100 for the license on Nelson smelters, lead stacks are being 
Issued in the Province. I lat Was ™ore than a great many of erected, and the smelting of this high

tnese companies could stand, and they grade lead ore will be attempted, pro- 
ceased to exist. A good many compan- viding “dry ore,” or that containing less 
ies, organized solely to make money by than 5 per cent, of lead, can be got to 

The systematic work in the depart-1the 8a*e of stock, as the public was then intermix. So far the amount of this 
ment of the minister of mines that has 7,0r^etup BQch a Pitcb as to be will- “dry” silver ore has been very small in Rev. W. Leslie Clay.

nnaaihln ,inm> Mr w a ng t0 buy almost anything offered, have this province, and its discovery would highway bill.k P . . ! • suspended with no assets, as they never greatly serve to simplify the smelting of Mr. Graham, in moving the second
Carlyle was appointed provincial miner- possessed anything except bonds or op- these silver-lead ores within our own ,• , m , hm ; , fh .
alogist is shown by the very valuable re- Uons on Property or unworked locations, borders. reading of the Highway bill, said that
Dort that has just been issued for the “owavei\ strong companies, and the “ West Kootenay produced nearly all while the present law of the road to turn
V icu- Mr norixriû in v*ïa « . , I naniper is increasing, have been nur- of this ore during 1897, the North Star to the left might act well in cities, it was
y®ar .‘ : ,8 report to chasing both ‘ prospects ’ and developed mine in East Kootenay suspending ship- very different in the mining districts in
the minister ot mines, states that m j properties or mines, and mining opera- monts until the completion of the Crow’s
compiling the statistical statement he I tjona are becoming extensive, and more Nest Pass railway. As stated elsewhere,
hso been great!v aided bv the clannns nf thorough and substantial work is being the average net or yield values of 33,576 much safer to turn to the right, so that 

inonctinr, nf MotoïiiFo ... tione.” tons of the Slocan ore were 108 5 ounces he could guard against going too close to
lbrt l.-'J7Pthat mat» it He has, too, some good advice to offer: silver per ton,and 45.7 per cent, lead, with the edge of the roads on the steep side
aC ’ .I if - “bhgatory for “ To the public at large it may be well a total gross value of $97.70 per ton,or $50 1
mine owners to send m detailed state- to state in reference to the mining re- to $55 net.” 
pent of production, and the consequence sources of this province, that they now 
is that the tables he gives are very nearly promise to become yearly more valuable, 
exact. Certainly the report is by far the that British Columbia .can now claim a 
best and most complete ever got out by place among the mininj countries of the 
the province, and to add to its attrac- world, and that with favorable climatic 
lions there are very many illustrations and natural conditions, excellent laws 
scattered through it of mining scenes and good government, and rapidly ex- 
irom photographs taken by Mr. Carlyle tending means of transportation and 
himself in various portions of the pro- cheaper treatment of ores, many oppor- 
vln,c,e;, ... tunities for the caieful and proper in-

At the beginning of the report are a vestment of money are now here afforded, 
number of tables showing at a glance But it is also to be remembered that this 
the enormous progress made in mineral is no longer a terra incognita, that there 
development by the province and the are many here already closely watching 
output from the various districts. Then for and prepared to purchase any good 
there follows a succinct account of the claims that may be discovered, and that 
progress of mining in British Columbia, is is quite absurd to suppose that anv 
so that people who knew nothing of the one, probably totally ignorant of mining 
province before they saw the report may I affairs, can come here and in a few weeks 
m a very few moments o^rasn a mnArnl nint nn nmnavima i„

trip if they did not wish to carry out bills passed.

ass"1 ” ”d *
bill, when in reality it was not. The farmers’ institutes.
Ontario bill was a patriotic one, this was On motion of the Premier the second 
not. The Ontario one only referred to reading of the Farmers’ Institutes bill 
aliens, this one was aimed at Canadians, was carried. This bill as explained by 

Mr. Kennedy did not see why laborers the Premier was to make some verbal 
should not have as much protection as amendments in the present act. 
professional men. Consistency was a return
member1^ iTprofession^which'wouîd'not rJh* Chhi< Commissioner presented 
allow doctors from other parts of Canada Bh.owln?,tha‘ two Crown grants
to practise here without residing for a fada ^«“^ued for Burnaby small hold- 
certain time and passing examinations at per a®re-, ,«?rtlcttar, ,were
oppose protection for workingmen. ’ alS° £-Ten a! £ the fulfilments of lease 

Mr. Bryden had never known of in- prov,alona of Barnaby Bma11 boldlnS8- 
stances where laborers had been brought kootenay & north west.
out from the East under contract, under On motion to go into committee on 
the conditions that the supporters of the the Kootenay & North West Railway 
bill had suggested. Company, Mr. Sword moved that it

Mr. Kidd spoke in favor of the bill. should be an instruction to the commit- 
Hon. C. E. Pooley in reply to Mr. tee to consider the insertion of a new 

Kennedy said that the regulations in the section to the effect that the company 
professions were in reality to protect the within six months deposit $5,000 security 
public against incompetent men prac- that they would expend not less than 
tising, and was recognized in this light $10,000 in surveys or construction before 
all over the world. The present bill was June 30,1899.
really to prevent assistance being given The house went into committee of the 
to any one to come to British Columbia, whole on the bill, Mr. Graham in the 
and was practically against assisted im- chair. «
migration. He would vote against it. The committee rose, reported progress 

Mr. Cotton, though he did not care to and asked leave to sit again.
HllT!' t!idiQJeÏreEC6 Mr‘ REPORTS PRESENTED.

Q• . COuld £lve Hon. Col. Baker presented the annual
înnîran^l! h I™1™™ i”bere report of the minister of mines for the
contractors had brought out laborers year ^97
*23?“? ERlSrfiv“i5dit;0”8 he The public accounts committee pre- 
Jv»riro0M'i.*riitfrU1^ Mf‘ ë“nîer 8,reJ sen ted a report on the debentures issued 
marge, Mr. Cotton said Mr. Hunter had under the Dvking Act, 1893, and state-
discriminate against Great Batata?8 ^"‘ies held by trustees of the
Corion^a,pma,L°.a!h^ ,cb"acterize Mr. The report was received.

. 8 ®marks about him as wholly provincial elections act.
h.H JL»™ / ,al8e *? Baytha‘ Just before the house adjourned, Hon.

7h/tterence *?. Gr?St D. M. Eberts presented a bill to amend 
Britain or to say that he was quite wili- the Provincial Elections Act, and the
Britain dlacnminate a8alnBt Great bill was read a first time.

onfta' trvi'i BtaM riyieM t° ”° B/ Mr.TeTlfe-Ta iTthTint'ention of
hn?tM. hm 8 to,IIOtfCt tbefworkman, the government to furnish justices of 

11 i not protect but have the peace with copies of the revised 
a contrary effect. If the principle of fltatn>ee?
îtoht’ta fW0UAd ju.8t, aB By Mr. Kellie—To ask what is being
Victoria ‘SJZvSItSt?. »“» “» "> “» ^

bill that discriminated against Canad
ians.

The second reading was carried on 
division by 16 in favor to 10 against, the When the train you are journeying on 
vote being : suddenly comes to a dead stop between

Yeas—Messrs. Sword,Kennedy,Hume, stations, what does everybody do ? They 
Forster, Macpherson, Kidd,Vedder,Huff, all look out ahead ; the guard opens his 
Semlin, Cotton, Graham, Kellie, Mar- door and looks out ahead ; the passenger
Crépir8’ Stoddart’ Eberts. Mc- SStV^^
uregor u . the reasons for stopping, naturally enough,

Nays Messrs. Smith, Mutter, Baker, are apt to be best known to the driver. 
Turner, Rithet, Adams, Walkem, Pooley, Looking along the line in the rear of the 
Bryden, Rogers, Hunter, Braden—12. train tells you nothing. When you start

Mr. Higgins was understood to ask nP again the pull is from the engine 
when the government were going to There is no pushing against the last coach, 
bring in the bill to amend the Voters What of it Î A bit of an Ulustration-that’s

NEVER ODT OF SIGHT.î

Legislature Decide to Stick to the 
Present Law Turning to 

the Left.

Northern Steamers So Numerous 
That a Glass Can Always 

Find One.

Master and Servant Bill Passes 
Second Reading—Voters Act • 

Amendment Introduced.

Widows as Passengers on Inbound 
Fishing Craft—The “ Lome’s ” 

Return.

The house was opened with prayer by So numerous are the steamers now en
gaged in the northern service it is fre
quently said that in making the trip one 
never loses sight of vessels going or com
ing from the time he starts his trip 
til he ends it, though the 
extends over

un
voyage

a stretch of upwards 
of 1,000 miles. The latest vessel leav
ing Victoria is the Thistle, which pulled 
out at 11 o’clock last night,"carrying in 
the main a cargo of miners’ outfits pur
chased in this city yet owned by pros
pective miners embarking for the 
gold fields at San Francisco. As 
passengers she carried a good 
number of Australians booked at Vic
toria, but the largest contingents will 
be taken on at Vancouver and Nanaimo, 
at the former of which ports seventy 
have been enlisted. Among the Vic
torians leaving on the Thistle was 
W. Rudge, who goes through to 
Dawson prospecting as lie travels.

To day’s outgoing fleet will include 
the Barbara Boscowitz, which will take 
away a heavy freight for n irthern Brit
ish Colombia ports. The load will con
sist largely of cannery supplies, north- 

canners having already began to 
make preparations for the coming, 
spring’s catch.

the interior, where the driver found it

of a hill. The bill proposed to make the 
copper. I change affect that part of the province

“No large copper mines bave yet eaft °f the Cascades, 
developed. The production of 5,325,000 Smith opposed the bill as he did
pounds daring 1897, came almost en- J no^ think it at all necessary, the present 
tirely from Rossland and the Hall mines [lay working very satisfactorily, 
at Nelson, the average yield vaine at the . Hunter thought if the bill had 
former being 1.32 per cent., at the latter I hcen made applicable to the whole of 
3.63 per cent. Work is in progress on I ^ho province _ there might have been 
the, at present, low grade copper bear-189m® Ben8e hat to have a diversity 
ing deposits in Boundary Creek die- of law °! the road for different parts of 
trict, and considerable prospecting was ^ , province would result in confusion, 
done at Kamloops, on the St. Marv’s in ^r. Semlin saw nothing out of the way 
East Kootenay, and on the Island of m the blU and took the view that there 
Vancouver and adjacent islands, especi- waa P° reaBOn why the portion of the 
ally at the Van Anda on Texada island, province to the east of the Cascades 
whence several hundred tons of good I Bhould not have one law of the road and 
grade bornite ore were shipped.” the western portion another.

COAL AND COKE. Mr. Adams opposed the bill.
The production of the collieries on , r* Çen°edy spoke favorably of the

Vancouver Island was about the same as hill and said it was very much more im-
_____ a„, _ w.axkovi vr that of the previous year, but in 1898 P°rtant for a driver to see hov close he

some who have come, bought and gone the demand for coal should greatly in- pame to the edge of the road rather than

ern

THE “LORNE” WILL REST.
After travelling over one thousand 

miles along the northern coast, the tug 
Lorne returned to Victoria yesterday, 
haying been absent from port since 
Friday at midnight, 
ward

• j vefy jew momenta grasp a general pick np properties with phenomenally 
idea of the advantages which British rich showings, as has been claimed by
Columbia offers for mining investment. _^ "___________  *____________________________________________ =_____ ____

Then follow general descriptions of I back to float companies by means of crease in consequence of the very great 11° watch the ^wheel encroaching
the districts and details of the principal I most specious prospectuses. There

The home- 
splendid

weather, occupied a much shorter 
time than had been calculated, 
on, and Gapt. Wm. McCulloch—a guest 
of Capt. Langley, and who for over 30 
years has been a navigator in Northern 
coast waters—states that in all his ex
perience he has seen no finer trip. 
On the rnn north the Lome 
passed several craft at anchor 
in the numerous little bays and 
inlets along the route. In crossing 
Queen Charlotte Sound the Victorian, 
North Pacific, City of Topeka and Ning- 
chow were passed, the last mentioned 

. just leaving Christie Passage. The North 
Pacific was making very slow progress, 
and, despite the fact that she is among 
the oldest craft on the Coast, was loaded 
until her guards were under water. Be
fore leaving port again the Lorne will 
lay up for a general overhauling.

the districts and details of the principal most specious prospectuses. There are increase in the number of steamers en- vehicle. In Ontario and other parts of 
mines, the list of mining machinery in- many good properties that, from surface gaged in the northern trade. The coke Canada the rule was to turn to the right, 
stalled in the various mines in the prov- indications and scanty development, ovens at Gomox produced over 17,000 from experience he found it the 
ince and the crown grants issued in the promise favorably, but it is at once seen tons of coke, mostly for the Kootenay h®®*" _ ,, . . a
past year. Mr. Carlyle in retiring from that capital must be got, and for such smelters, and large barges are being Hr. Walkem spoke briefly against the
the office which he has so ably filled is companies are needed, but when a com- built so that the coke can be sent to the blv; .
leaving behind him a model report, pany promisee definitely large and mainland in cars, to avoid re-shipment , Mr- Rithet m supporting the bill re-
which will be of valuable assistance to speedy returns from properties with there. The great fields of coal in East 'erred to the great copfusion that was
his successor, Mr. McConnell. little or no development done upon Kootenay will soon be available, as the cau8.ed to the great number of strangers

In giving tables as to the production, them, the public should then be ex- railroad through the Crow’s Nest Pass cpumg bere from other parts of thecon-
Mr. Carlyle states that the output of the tremely suspicious. The province has west to the Columbia river will be com- tment where the rule of turning to the
lode mines inclndee the returns for ore been made to unjustly suffer for the pleted in another year, when coal and right was followed. He prefereed that 
actually realized upon daring the year, deeds of a few such companies, which coke will be delivered-in East and West ra™ himself.
The first table shows that up to 1898 have quickly proved their inability to Kootenay, and thus effect great improve- Hon. C. L. Pooley in opposition
British Columbia has produced in min- fulfil their glowing promises of quick and ment in the conditions affecting the ,tb ® ,bl, stated that the English
erals no less than $112,413,485, gold and large returns, although in some instances smelting industry of the interior. rale ba<l always been followed here and
coal being the two principal features, as when proper work has been done, these other minerals. now eim;e 1892 had been made law, and
the table shows : promises may yet be redeemed.” About 2,000 tons of magnetic iron be conld see no good reason to change it.
Gold, placer..................................$ 59.317,473 Mr. Carlyle calls attention to the fact were shipped from the Glen iron mines make different rules for various por-
Gold, lode......................... 4,300,689 that the law as to assessment work is near Kamloops, to American smelters tl°ns of the province would result in
Silver.................................. 7*301,060 evaded by men relocating each other’s for a flux. confusion.
P68”.................................................... 2>9U,618 claims, and then deeding them back to Some platinum was secured from the I, Agréât diversity of views was shown

............................... qc I the original owners. This has the effect hydraulic and placer mines in Cariboo | by the^members, and finally ...............
Building stone' bricks etc.........  l'35o’o0O °l retarding mining progress, and be ad- and Yale, and the minister of minés has E°ger® iCanboo) moved that the
Other metals..’.......... ’ 25 000 vocales as a remedy of the evil that a asked for samples of black sand to be blBbe read tb>8 day six months.

" --------- !—I certain amount of work should be re- sent in to the laboratory of the depart- The motion for the six months hoist
................ $112,413,4851 quired within ninety days after loca- ment, where such will be tested free for was lost, and on division the second

The rapid increase daring the past tion- platinum and iridinm, for both of which I reading was also lost, the vote being:
seven years is in rtseif a succinct history The rush to the North will have a are ever agood market and good prices. MfB“B- Bf,n,nedy> Hume, lora-
of the growth of provincial mines. In good effect on that portion of the pro- The cinnabar mines in the Kamloops ter, Macpherson, Kidd, \ edder, Semlin, 
1892 the influence of lode mines first be- vince Mr. Carlyle predicts. In earlier district have temporarily shat down, Lotton, Graham, Kellie, Rithet, Me
gan to be felt, since which the increase days quartz was neglected in Cassiarand without proving anything yet of value. Gregor—iz
has been wholly due to metalliferous Cariboo, but now both placer and lode Taking np the various districts of the Hays—Messrs. Sword, Smith, Matter, 
mines, the coal output not increasing : mines will be looked for, and hence the province, Mr. ,Cvljl«. after describing Ba^er- Turner, Martin, Adams, Higgins,

8 1 activity in the North will be great, and the work of the different hydraulic Stoddart, Walkem, Pooley, Eberts,
Amount. - increase | the discoveries may be of great value. mines in Cariboo, says that as the die- Bryden, Rogers, Hunter, Braden—16.

$ 2 608 803 The report notes, too, that with the trict in which mining is done in Cariboo master and servant.
3’52L102 35 per cent extension of railroads, cheaper coke and “ yet only a small part of that division, Mr. Macpherson, in moving the second

. 2,978,530 coal and better smelting rates, it will new territory may yet be discovered reading of the Master and Servant Act

. 3,588,413 21 “ “ be found possible to utilize vast quanti- along the continuation of the gold belt Amendment bill, explained that it was
• if :;“ ties oflow grade ores that cannot now to the northwest. . I to make invalid contracta made outside

.. 7 507 956 34 “ - I ^ worked profitably. In describing the Hall mines in the the province for unskilled laborers to
..............  19,’l55,268 40 “ “ gold. Nelson division the report notes that come to British Columbia to work. The

s,..!,,* », ,to,„g»,d, a,. nron ï«sï““bft “hrss.îiï

1896. 1897. notes the work being done on hydraulic and capable of smelting 300 tons a day. tract. The lawyers doctors and other
.. •• .$ 544,025 $ 513,5201 mining leases in Cariboo and other parts JOnring the year 4/,560 tons of Silver professions had some^rotection, and he
.........  2,1^.820 of the province, and remarks that during King ore was smelted, vielding 954,585 did not see why the laboring class should
........ mol! 3’206 2fi8 lhe pBS- ye,ar «old dredging on the ounces of silver and 3,453,644 pounds of not be protected too. They had a simi-
.........  . Sf’Sf Fraser river has for the first time met copper and a little gold. iar act in Ontario.

; ; :: 2,688:666 kimlm ™V.h enc°n"ging success, as the con- For the Slocan district the net smelter Hon. Mr. Eberts said that the Ontario
3,075 89; 155 ditions are better understood and more returns gave 3,641,287 ounces of silver, act was not the same as this. That act

15.000 151,600 experienced men attack the problem. 30,707,705 pounds lead, and 193 ounces only legislated against people outside of
— Gold ores, not amenable to amalga- of gold a value of $3,280,686, against Canada, bat this bill proposed to legis- 

$10,455,2681 mation or any of the wet processes, but $1,854,011 the preceding year. The jate azainBt people of other parts of Can-
profitably treatable by smelting to a actual yields per ton were 108.6 ounces sil- ada as well. It seemed to him that it
copper-iron matte or base lead bullion ver, 46.7 percent, lead,a value per ton of wae in the direction of legislating chieflv 
and refining, are now the source of most $97.71. The Slocan mines paid divi- «vainst the sister nrovinres nf Gnnart»

$ 65,000 I Of the lode gold produced in the prov- deuds amounting to $960,000 in 1897. and therefore in his optaton was bad in
25,000 mce, as at Rossland. By many who are In Trail Creek district the net produc- noiicv He would have no nhiwtinn 35.060 only familiar with free milling ores, the tion was 68,804 tons, of which there however, to the bill if it was mad^eo as 

200,0001 importance of these smelting ores is not were 97,024 ounces of gold, 110,068 of not to legislate against fellow Cana- 
appreciated, but their importance in- silver, 1,819,586 pounds of copper, a dians.
creases when it is learned that by this value of $2,097,280, as against $1,243,360 Mr Sword in reply to the Attorney- 
process a return of 95 to 98 per for the previous year. The net average General’s objections, said that the bill
cent, of the assay value is guaran- per ton was 1.42 ounces gold, 1.60 ounces Was intended to prevent people from be-

440,545 teed; that smelting charges are silver, 132 per cent, copper; value ing brought under contract from places
, decreasing, and that with smelting $30.48. The dmde.nds paid by this dis- where wages were not so high as here

plants becommg more eamly accesstole, trict were $400 000 in 1898. and then forced under the contract so
the owner of a producing property of Under the head of Vancouver Island made to work for less wages than other 
this class has not to incur thfe cost of a attention is called to the large amount laborers made in British Columbia 

$6 765 703 plant or mill to treat hie ores, but can of prospecting that has been done on the Therefore it was in the interest just as 
39,840 sell at once to the smelter. Hence large West Coast daring the last year and the mQch Qf the laborers in dther portions 

bodies of sulphide, and otherwise re- development work that is being done. 0f Canada as it was in the interests of 
142,982 fractory gold ores, carrying from $15 to In Victoria district it is noted that this province. \ y 
25,1001 $20 per ton in gold, as are being devel- considerable interest is being taken in Dr. Walkem was strongly in favor of

__ 58,080 pped in the province, are becoming prof- the development of claims on Mount keeping out contract labor so long as it
Total Yale $ 206 078 $~226 762 itable and, in some centres, will become Sicker and in the San Juan and Gordon appiied to aliens, but he was averse to

Other Districts..’.':. lajooo y’390 more so when the railroads, building or rivers. ,_______ legislating against brother Canadians—
------------------------------projected, are compled. In Rossland, as vuro muDivnm it was opposed to the spirit of out con-

Grand Total....... $4,816,955 $7,567,551 stated elsewhere, the average yield value NEW COMPANIES. federation. The bill exempted ekilled
*For Cassiar, the production of $25,000 in 1887 for 68 804 tone was $30.48 per Concerns Which Have last labor, but here would arise a difficulty

1896 from Omineca was lately reported. ton, with a net value of profit of $12 to J p J 4 in drawing the line as to what was
. . . ,, I $16 per ton, which net value will, in all Been Formed in the Province. -killed iabor

The report notes the increase the probability, soon increase.” _ , , . . , Mr Higgins nofnted out that it was
output of coke from Comox, the bulk “ a large amount of quartz has been Certificates of incorporation of six tbat tbe difficulty might arise
going to the Kootenay smelters, and {onnd in Fairview and clmp McKinney new provincial companies are published vmtom who tild ken “rought out
alludes to a new and important market in Yale> in Cariboo, in East Kootenay, “ thîf yiree.k. 8 Gazette. One of these is on”n Agreement tod theTr nassage 
for this coke now opening in Mexico. | ■ the Nelson division, in Lillooet and 1“^^“ lutbihU”" The Paid might take advance of thepro-

wi0thgahfeew0“xcenLnr9theflenveto8Uaè registered office is at Rossland'and the visions of the bill to evade carrying out
peS10toDpTw^eas: m^e8Œ\tmIfkr^

ba8%Cgœ^re6hateathathaP8paid'$T90y- «toi™ « Nelson district and to do l passage money advanced he would have 
000 net verv rich free mUling ore was general mining business. no objection to the second reading,
taken out of the Boorman lead near Nel- There are two new transportation The leader of the opposition took a 

per 1 near there is companies in connection with the north- similar view to Mr. Sword, that the bill
now becoming a riroduœr• but thUcllss ern trade. One is the “ Glenora Steam- would act as much in protecting labor- 

™. . , I ^f rnintoc has not Set made much head- ship Co., Ltd.”, with capital of $25.000 ers in other parts of Canada as in Brit-
“ That 1898 will see a substantial in» ™ «mfnugh the greater attention now and regietered office at Vancouver. The ish Columbia, 

crease is now assured from the amount "aL ‘„1rtL er Jt?on of stmD mmr objects are to purchase the steamer 
of ore now in sight in the different dis- ^.mg^ to^^nro^e^ZThesè Courser, now lying at Westminster, and 
tricts, and from the fact that the amount a4®",’g y P P to do a general transportation business,
of customs returns for shipments of ore leaae- „T1 „„ T_.n The other is the “Teelin-Yakon Steam
for January, 1898, were $1,193,468 as silver-lead. Navigation Co., Ltd.,” capital $15,000
compared with $676,506 in 1897 (these “The silver mines produced by far and registered office at Victoria,
shipments from West Kootenay only).” the greater part of the output of the “ The Kamloops Drug Co., Ltd.,”

The report notes also the increased mines for 1897, and although silver is capital $10,000, with registered office at 
inter estof capital in the province. not now held in such high favor, ita Kamloops, has been formed to take over

“ The interest of capital in the mineral friends are getting handsome returns the business now carried on under the 
resources of the province has been from the high grade ores, as produced in name of W. E. McCartney & Co.
aroused to a degree quite commensurate West Kootenay. With the notable ex- “The Richmond L. & M. Co., Ltd.,”
with what the mining regions are now ception of the silver-copper ore of the capital $10,000, has been formed 
prepared to show or offer, and in Great Hall mines, and some of the smaller to acquire the sawmill business carried 
Britain a large amount of money is now properties, all of the silver ore carries a on by R. P. Carter at Steveeton, the 
ready to be sent here, provided good, very high percentage of lead or occurs in registers! office being at that place, 
business-like propositions can be pre- galena, and in two or three cases, galena “ The Vancouver Lind and Improve- 
sen ted. Not only are gold properties and blende. . ment Co., Ltd.,” with registered office
now greatly in demand, but also silver «• During the past summer the rapid at Vancouver, and capital of $100,000 is 
and copper, ae the money-making possi- decline in the value of silver .that proved intended to purchase and deal in real 
bilities of the high grade silver ores, as so disastrous to other silver countries, estate. *

made inrun
at Revelstoke.

EVERYBODY LOOKS OUT AHEAD.

Act, but. the greater portion of his re- There are many blunders made by look- 
marks could not be heard by the re- ing in the wrong direction. For instance, 
porters. here is a lady who says that when she at-

The Attorney-General explained that tended at a certain hospital in London for 
the act was in course of preparation and treatment, the doctor who examined her an easterner
would be n resen ted immediate! v Ti said, “ Madam, wind and water have put , „ f easikknek coming.
ratified all applications made under the y°Qr heart cut of its place.” Now, what An Eastern Btate steamship, known as 
nid ferma and**elthn Ü ♦ he meant by that she couldn’t tell; neither the New England, is vovaging here from

SiElsÊl sæssI
Mr. Graham in moving the second things with her at the time. rejLarding her.

reading of the bill to amend the Water She says; “In Suly, 1889, I fell into a The little fishing steamer New Eng- 
Clansea Consolidation Ant Brnkinli low' weak state of health. I felt tired, land has put into this port for a supply 
that the km 2m li™. , eti e*Plained heavy, and weary, having no life or energy, of coal and provisions sufficient to carry 
that the bill simply extends the prin- I had k bad taste in my mouth, andwis her to Victoria, B. C. She ba^ come 
ciple which was acknowled last year in constantly vomiting a bitter fluid. My from Boston bv wav of the S traita nf 
the water clauses bill, which gives -appetite was poor, and after everything I Magellan and ^inne 'o^h.f
municipalities the power of ap- ate I had an awful pain at the chest, and trà™lled 14 77ft
propriating water for household pu£ sacb ahtigbtn=aa around my sides that I ^reiw a creiTof 18 Ml^told"and?«
Doses A doubt had arisen however COQ|d hardly bear it. I had a gnawing pain one carries a crew 01 18 all told, and laas to wieibe, that righTêxtonds to’ °f “>which nothing re’ «idZ* S.fl,L ?e^ptai»

acte61 Thedbin7was<^<1extendr pr,®vio^a “1 was also much swollen and puffed Columbia. The New England bag7on,
ÆeJiea^^ ^htanadnd ydhaeyart l“1reat ^ain^nd* s^rVtKtoe"

the same flection the word “houaehold” noises in the head, and got no sleep on ac- Alaska whAWk i™^?r 
was repealed and “municipal” inserted count of it. For over two months I lived „„„ al W“ , .f l* their intention to

ss“s'“.to‘?
noses In cities if was oimn.iaT»L. stand upon. In four months I lost over to have sailed in the steamer, but all po^v^’hat11 water .De<*a" three stone in weight, and my clothes but twenty lost confidence at the last
eary that water should be had for the simply hung on me; they no longer fitted moment
purpose of protection against fire as for me.
household purposes. No city would un- “ When out walking a dreadful sensation 
dertake to bring in water for the first used to come over me, as if all the blood in 
purpose alone, in fact it was doubtful my body were rushing to the top of my 
whether city bonds would be saleable head. My husband, who accompanied me, 
under such conditions. At any rate the 1 fh» “S
city of Vernon bad felt compelled to ‘d a London hoapital where the’doctorsafd 
withdraw their debentures from sale, as that wind and water had put my heart out of 
they conld only obtain an interim record its place. I next went to a physician in the 
from the commissioner, as the water City Road, who said I was. suffering from 
asked for was held by record since 1890, nervous debility.
although it had never been used. It " None of the medicines I took gave me
waa unfair to the citv, or to any other any relief, and I sank lower and lower, up- 

tu»* • " til no one thought I would recover,city similarlv situated, that such a con- December, 18891 a book was left at our 
dition of affairs should be allowed to house telling of cases like mine having 
continue. been cured by Mother Seigel’s Curative

Dr. Walkem objected to any bill deal- Syrup. Mv husband then procured me a 
ing with the water of the province being bottle of this medicine from Mr. J. H 
brought in by a private member, on the Smith, Chemist, St. Leonard’s Street, and
theaCmwnatanhd °J provement81 “continued taking ,t and
nnrftrh* ^ hJin«^nPo1Vivn ^^h®1* had aoon my appetite revived, my food agreed 
no right to bring m a bill dealing with with me, and the pain at my heart ceased, 
the property of the Crown. Gradually my strength returned, and in

Mr. Sword claimed that the water in hr ee months I was well as ever I was in my 
question having been already recorded >/« • I can now eat anything and do any 
could not be considered as belonging to kind of work. All the neighbors who saw 
the Crown me in my serious illness wondered at my
.The pmntreised by Dr Walkem how- $$£?£&“s"
ever resulted in the debate being ad- (Signed) Mary Ann Domngton, 86 Spey 
journed to give time to look it up. Street. S3t. Leonard’s Road, Poplar, Lon

don, E., January 3rd, 1895.”
The lady’s rapid recovery, which aston- 

When the second reading of Mr. Kel- ished both herself and her friends, arose 
lie’s Truck Act was reached Dr. Walkem (ra? the fact that Seigel’s Syrup acted upon
jaMrdSnZkerC^mW8annt f «j th

Mr. Speaker Wait a minute till the, and wasted no time m idle attempts to 
question is put. alleviate its mere symptoms. The throb-

Dr. Walkem—“The second reading bing of her heart, her giddiness, her loss of 
has no right to be on the order paper, appetite, and all her other pains and dis- 
The bill has not been distributed.” tresses, were caused by the condition of her

A member—“Sit down.” stomach, and by nothing else. We shall
D. WaItem_“ 1 ” yet learn, possibly, that nine-tenths of
Mr'. Kellie-'-The bill "has been dis- dec"£-d S,d to tKtomach.1" WhJn 

tnbuted. we do, we shall resort to Seigel’s Syrup
Other members held np the copies alone, and insure the “ rapid recovery ” 

they had received and Dr. Walkem sat Mrs. Dorrington speaks of. 
down.

Next came the adjourned debate on 
Mr. Cotton’s motion that laborers in 
mines should not, as such, be required 
to take out free miners’ licenses.

Mr. Adams argued that the act meant Mr. Cotton closed the debate, saying 
that a contract made in other parts of that the tax was nnjnst and undesirable,
Canada should not be valid here. This but if one class of miners had to pay he 
be objected to, though he was quite did not see why coal miners should not
agreeable to make the act apply to peo- pay too. T__
ple outside of the Dominion. The motion was lost on the following DELICACY OF FLAVOR.

Mr. McGregor was going to vote for division : CTTDCDIflUITV in f)TT AT TTY
the bill, because it was in the true inter- Yeas.—Sword, Kennedy, Hume, Fore- 5U1 ElvlUlvl 1 I 111 yUJU.ll 1. 
est of workingmen, and prevented them ter, Macpherson, Vedder, Semlin, Cot- GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
from being brought here under mis- ton, Graham, Kellie, Higgins—11. ,0 *he NERVOUS OT DYSPEPTIC,
representations to work for starvation Nays.—Huff, Smith, Matter, Turner, u„TamurQiin itifsunrivalleD
wages. Martin, Rithet, Adams, Stoddard, Wal- On«rter Pound Tins "only.

Mr. Forster in speaking for the bill kern, Pooley, Eberts, Bryden, Rogers, Prepared by JAMES EPPS S CO., Ltzl. 
said that a provision might be introduced Hunter, Braden, McGregor—16. Homoeopathic Chemists, London,
that people who were brought here on Mr. Huff moved for a return of timber England. _____
agreement, and who did notcare tocarry licenses in Alberni district. --------------------------------------------- ------------- K H. H K TO LADIES.
out this agreement might be made liable This was agreed to. 900 mprVs ‘twpprï -m , , , . . *for the expense8 of the trip. The debate on Mr. Forster’s motion for paiTS 01611 S tWUeQ s °c«eo? luxura. TheoS?

Mr. Hunter replied that even with the correspondence regarding the Vancou- T)A,ntS. $1,20 DSilPi B, W ll- Toilet article in the world that wiu develop the 
provision that persons brought here ver, Victoria & Eastern railway waa ad- f. * » n * bust or anv part of the female form, remgremight be liable for the expenses of the. journed. liamS & (]0. 1

Total.........

WATER CLAUSES AMENDMENT.

Te
Year.
1890.
1891.
1892.
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897...........

Gold, placer 
“ lode ..

Silver...........
Le0aTr:.;;;:
Coal.............
Coke........................
Gther materials....

held on a beef.
News has been received that the bark 

Prussia has gone ashore in Wrangel 
Narrows, considered by many navigat
ors the most dangerous of the many 
waterways which lie between this port 
and the Alaska coast cities. As the 
vessel struck at high tide it is said her 
rosition is precarious, her fore foot 
Jeing held firmly on a reef. The tug 

Tacoma had a try at rescuing her, bat 
was not successful. The steamer Del 
Norte, reported ashore by the Islander, 
has, according to last accounts, floated 
without sustaining material injury. 

marine notes.
The tugboat On Time, from Puget 

Sound, is being fitted up in Victoria for 
northern service, and will leave on its 
first trip in about ten days with a barge 
of lumber and provisions in tow.

The Oscar arrived from Comox yes
terday morning with a large cargo of 
coal. *

The Willapa arrived from Vancouver 
yesterday morning and will sail on Sun
day for West Coast points.

The Maude got in yesterday from the 
Skeena where she had been giving aid to 
the wrecked Corona.

$ 7,507,946 
metals production by districts. 
Name.

Cariboo—
Bari erville............
Lightning Creek...
Quesnellemouth...
Keithley Creek.... 197,050

1896. 1897.

.$ 82,900
53,000 
51,100

In
Total for Cariboo. $384,050 

*21,000
Kootenay, East........ 154,427
Kootenay, West—

Ainsworth.........
Nelson....... ....
Slocan..................

$325,000
37,060

163|796
Cassias

345,626 
525,529 

1,854,014
Trail Creek............. 1,243,360
Other parts............. 14,209

T’l W. Kootenay.$4,002,735 
33,665

131,220 
9,000 

65,108

Lillooet .........
Yale—

Osoyoos.......
Similkameen 
Yale..............

A FQINT OF ORDER.

No More Painful Corns.
If you are troubled with corns on your 

feet, try Dr. Russel's Corn Cure. Ap
ply the remedy for three nights and 
mornings, then the corn can be lifted 
ont with the point of a knife. Sold by 
all druggists, 25 cents. Don’t take a 
substitute.PROGRESS OF MINING. our

In dealing with the gratifying growth 
of the mining industry, Mr. Carlyle says 
that while the results are not phenom
enal, the increase of the output of lode 
mines from $100,000 in 1892 to $7,060,000 
in 1897, and with an increase of 65 
cent, in the past year, commands atten
tion.

Positive Proof.—Knowall—I am sure that 
she committed suicide during a fit of tem
porary insanity.

Dewtell—What makes you think so 7
Knowall—There were no postscripts in 

her farewell letters.
Curiosity—“ She has a great deal of 

osity,” remarked Willie Wishingtou.
“Yes,” replied Miss Cayenne, “it is 

something extraordinary. She even opens 
some of the fancy-covered magazines to see 
what is inside !”

PPS’S COCOA cuii-

ENGLISH
3REAKFAST COCOA “ They do pretty thing in Boston,” said 

the Occidental Liar. “ What do you sup
pose I saw the last time I was there?”

“ Give it up,” sang the chorus.
“A sign that said $2.50 pants marked 

down from $8 trousers.”—Cincinnati En
quirer.

Willie Boy—If I promise to learn my lés- 
son, papa, will you give me a quarter ?

Papa—Yes, my son.
Willie Boy—And what will you give me 

if I do learn it?—Truth.

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:

, a , - • V'iiWtffi-' r .
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^Er
equals in intelligence and Skill of any 
otber people. The question should never 
have come into t,-ia house. It was a 
subject that came under the province of 
the DomiNion parliament, and be could 
not see his way clear to vote for it.

Mr. Smith was surprised at the gentle
man who had just sat down. When Mr. 
Mcpberaon was one of those who claimed 
to be willing to protect the workman. 
He was in favor of competition and if it 
could be shown that the resolution 
would keep out foreign labor and give 
the market to Canadians without raising 
the price to consumers in Canada he 
would vote for the resolution. He be
lieved that there would be competition 
enough among local men to keep the 
price down and he would support the 
resolution.

Mr. Cotton thought the effect will be 
good for the Canadian lumberman even 
without raising the price. It would 
give the market to Canadians. Mr. 
Foster had practically claimed that pro
tection for the mill men meant a heavier 
tax on the farmers, but he believed that 
if they wanted free trade in lumber this 
was the way to get it. If Canada was 
always giving way to the States we never 
would get concessions. Canada was big 
enough, rich enough and ambitious 
enough to stand up for herself and get 
all there was from her own resources, 
and when the United States saw 
us retaliate they would be more 
inclined to bring down their tariff. 
It was because this resolution was in 
that direction that he would support it. 
(Applause.)

Mr. Hunter congratulated Mr. Cotton 
on the way he had snuffed out the ob
jections to the resolution. Mr. Cotton 
had voiced the sentiments of the coun
try. The day was past when we should 
allow injustice to be heaped upon ns, for 
Canada, as Mr. Cotton had said, was big 
enough, loyal enough, proud enough and 
courageous enough to resent this dis
crimination. (Applause.)

The question was put by the Speaker 
add carried, Messrs. Sword, Forster and 
Macpherson alone voting against.

THE C0B3IN CHARTES.

which meals are not included.
(8d.)

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. Swtwtv gives notice of bringing in 
in another fm m his motion ruled 
yesterday referring to repayments to the 
Dominion of a'onev advanced to the 
province in 1874-t>.

Mr. Kellie—To introdnce a bill to 
amend the Fire Escape Act.

Mr. Helmcken—To introduce a bill to 
amend the “Game Act.’’

BRITAIN AtA DISTINGUISHED TRIO. the Yukon as compared with the Db- 
nsinion, and It was therefore right to ask 
the Dominion to protect British Colum
bia intereoU,

Major Matter cordially supported the 
government in the resolution.

Mr. Sword agreed with Mr. Semlin as 
to the difficulty of carring out the 
method.

Hon. C. E. Pooley said that at any 
rate British Columbia was doing its duty 
in calling the attention of the Dominion 
government to the matter. He thongbt 
that a system of inspection onght to be 
adopted to prevent such people to de
bark at British Colombia ports. A Score of Symptoms Tell the Victim That

Mr. Cotton suggested that steps should Kidney Disorders Have Fastened Them- 
also be taken at ports of debarkation. selves on Him—South American RiC-
He suggested that this be added to the ney Cure is the Potent Remedy.
resolution. -----

Hon. Col. Baker had no objection to A simple backache, or a little pain in the 
this, and the resolution as amended was kidney region, may cause you no alarm, 
unanimously carried. îjPÎ 11 “.due of the never-failing signs of

On Mr. Sword’s resolution respecting „ ™e,dh65\a to neglect the warning
the repayment of $339,150,received from sid&us of diLsiswhfclTput mo^people 
the Dominion in 1874 and 1875, the j in an untimely grave than all otber causes 
Speaker ruled the motion out of order combined. South American Kidney Cure 
on the ground that it was practically an relieves in six hours, and cares permanent- 
instruction to the government to make a ly-
payment ontof the consolidated revenue _ ^or sale by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & 
for the purposes of the motion and has 
not received the recommendation of the 
Crown.

were met by a few Americans and Euro
peans. It was here also that we first 
beard of the Klondike gold fields. An 
American whom we talked with was full 
of enthusiasm over the reported discov
eries. * .

“ When we arrived at Ichang my two 
companions began to feel the effects of 
the hardships which we had suffered 
and took the steamer to Hankow where 
they remained nnder care of a physician 
until my arrival. When I rejoined my 
friends at Hapgkow we followed the 
banks of the Yang-tze again until we 
reached Wei-hn-where we struck across 
country for Shanghai. This we reached 
on December 23, 1897, having travelled 
14,322 miles and taking just 115 days to 
traverse China.

“Through Japan our trip was thor
oughly enjoyable all the way, and the 
roads only second to those in the best 
parts of India. At Tokio the Marquis 
Ito entertained us at a banquet and all 
the great officers of state were present. 
We took the steamship at Yokohama 
apd here we are.”

While in the city the party will be 
guests at the New England., They ex
press themselves as being pleased be
cause they cannot get away to San Fran
cisco without a couple of days’ wait.

“ Had we been able to go right on,” 
said Mr. Fraser, “ we would have missed 
one of the most interesting and attract
ive pointa on our tour. Victoria is cer
tainly a beautiful place, and one where 
any person ought to be contented to 
live.

Oil PROTECTION TO LUMBER.
The Premier asked for the suspension 

of the rules in order to introdnce the fol
lowing resolution important to one of 
the chief industries of* the province. 
He wiehed to move, seconded by the 
leader of the opposition :

Whereas the manufacture of lumber 
and shingles in this province forms one 
of the most important industries and 
ifnrnishee employment to a large number 
of mecbanice and laborers, who consti
tute an important portion of the popula
tion of the province ; and whereas a 
large proportion of the supplies used in 
connection with the business is subject 
to customs duty, which largely increases 
the cost of production; and whereas 
lam ber and shingles under the customs 
tariff of the Dominion are admitted free 
of duty ; and whereae competition from 
the United States in the markets of the 
Dominion, since the removal of the cus
toms dutv, has deprived this province 
of a large part of the bnsinees 
formêrlv done in these products ; 
And whereas the mining developments 
in the Yukon and northern part of Brit
ish Columbia make it probable that 
important settlements and seaports will 
be establiehed on the northern coaet 
during the present year, in which there 
will be an immediate and large demand 
for lumber and shingles, for the supply 
of which, under the present Canadian 
tariff, our lumberman have no protec
tion against the competition "of the 
United States saw mills. And whereas, 
under the customs laws of the United 
States, a heavy duty is imposed on lum
ber and shingles from this province, 
which prevents shipments from this 
province into the United States mar
kets, the duty in the United States be
ing on undressed lumber $2 per M., on 
flooring $3.60 per M., and on shingles 
30 cents per 1,000. And whereas 
it seems to be unjust to this important 
industry that while a large propor
tion of the supplies used by those en
gaged in it are required to pay duty, the 
products are not producted by any duty, 
and while the neighboring markets in 
the United States are closed against this 
province because of the heavy duty im
posed, the markets of Canada are free to 
the products from the United States; 
Be it therefore resolved, That an humble 
address be presented by this house to 
the Lieutenant-Governor, praying him 
to move the Djminion government to 
take such steps as are necessary with 
the view of protecting thoee engaged in 
the manufacture of lumber and shingles 
in this province, by imposing a duty on 
lumber and shinglee imported into the 
Dominion of Canada equal to the duty 
charged by the United States on imports 
of these articles from Canada, in order 
that this important industry may be 
placed upon such a footing in competing 
with the neighboring mille in the United 
States as will compensate them for the 
disadvantages set out in,the preamble to 
this resolution.

The Premier considered it almost un
necessary to enlarge on this resolution, 
which explained itself, and was of eo 
much importance to the province that 
he would like to see it passed unani
mously. The lumber industry was one 
of the greatest in the province, and its 
welfare had greatly affected the pros
perity of the community. It had been 
pointed oat that under the present con
ditions British Columbia could not keep 
her own local markets, because the 
mills on Puget Sound could ship here to 
compete with our mills on the seaboard, 
to which the American mills had as easy 
access as did Canadian lumber mills. 
On the othef’hand the lumber men of 
the province labored under disadvan
tages which discriminated against them 
in comparison with the American lum
bar men. He hoped every member 
would vote for the resolution, and it 
was very important to do so at once, as 
there were at Ottawa- delegations press
ing the same matter on the government.

Mr. Semlin in seconding the resolu
tion remarked thMt this country was so 
discriminated against by the United 
States tariff (hat it was very difficult to 
continue the manufacture of lumber un
der the present tonditions. While the 
United States were allowed to send lum
ber in free, Canadian lnmber was prac
tically prohibited from going into that 
country. It would be a great hardship 
to the province if the lumber industry 
went to the wall. It would affect stock 
growers, farmers and all industries, and 
very much in the interest of British 
Columbia that the Dominion should be 
asked to take some action in the matter.

G. B. Martin.

out
Legislature Passes a Resolution 

Favoring Increase on Shingles 
and Lnmber Duty.

Adventurous Englishmen Who Are 
Wheeliog Around the 

World.

Important Coneess 
the Treaty

ary

They Left London Nearly Two Years 
Ago—Experiences on 

the Trip.

Russia Declines t 
Ships—Th 

Posit
Provincial Secretary’s Motion To

wards Preventing Undesirable 
Immigration Passed.

KIDNEY WARNING.

Pek’n telegrams b< 
22nd February are co 
by the just-arrived s 
and give the news t 
Chinese treaty was e 

ult. The chief pointi 
are the opening of 
province, for com 
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On board the steamship Victoria 
which arrived from the Orient yester
day were a party of around-the-world 
cyclists, John Foster Fraser, Edwtrd 
Lunn and F. H. La we. These gentle
men left London, England, in July 1896, 
and intend to be back there before the 
end of the same month of the present 
year. They now consider that their 
trip is practically over, and see nothing 
but enjiyment ahead of them all the 
rest of the way. They leave here to
morrow for San Francisco and from

The legislature spent some time yes
terday in discussion of two very im
portant motions, which were passed be
fore adjournment. One of these was to 
ask the Dominion government to protect 
the lumber industry of the province by 
imposing duties on lumber and shingles 
equal to the duty which the United 
States places on such articles shipped 
from Canada. This was brought in by 
the Premier by consent of the house 
without formal notice, and received the 
consideration of all the house with the 
exception of three members, Messrs. 
Sword, Macpherson and Forster. Another 
very imnortant resolution carried was 
that by" Hon. Col. Baker asking the 
Dominion to take steps and prevent 
British Columbia being made a dumping 
ground of paupers, criminals or lunatics 
from other countries during the Yukon 
rush.

The house was opened with prayer by 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay.

PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Smith rose to a question of 

privilege on the Times, which attributed 
to Dr. VValkem some remarks to which 
he had taken exception, when in reality 
the remarks were made by Mr. Macpher
son.

Co.

PLEASANTLY ENTERTAINED.
REPORT.

The private .bills committee recom
mended that permission be given to in
troduce the bill respecting the Portland 
& Stikine railway, although the notice 
had not been quite sufficiently adver
tised.

McKenzie-Glover Company Give a Delight
ful Entertainment in the A.O U. W.

Hall

there take wheel again for New York.
Mr. Fraser, who is head of the party, 

is an English journalist, and is making 
the trip in the interest of a syndicate of 
publications.

“I will,’’' he said yesterday, “when 
we have completed our journey, have 
-enough material to fill all the journals 
in England. In fact it would take me a 
lifetime to write it all up. It has not 
been all pleasure; far from it. There 
have been times when I did not vaine 
my life for a moment, and there have 
been other times when I have received 
treatment better than which distin
guished royalty could not expect.”

Asked for a brief review of his trip 
and the principal incidents met with, 
Mr. Fraser willingly complied :

“ We are not professional cyclists,” he 
began, “ nor are we travelling to adver
tise any particular make of wheel. We 
simply had an attack of the cycle fever 
which was raging so fiercely in London 
in 1895, and undertook this adventurous 
trip more to alleviate the affliction than 
anything else. I encountered many 
experiences which should be of great 
use to me as a writer, but my compan
ions had no such interests. The 
people of London prrpheaied that 
we Would never get teyond V enm 
but we answered that we would try, and 
here we are, nearly at the end of our 
trip. There were times, though, when 
-we had good reason to feel that we1 would 
never see London again.

“We left London on ordinary roadster 
machines, carrying only such luggage as 
we absolutely needed. The rest we ex
pressed ahead of us. The first afternoon 
we ran down to Hanwick, took the night 
boat and were in Antwerp in the morn
ing. The same day we reached Brussels, 
where the King of the Belgians, who is 
an enthusiastic cycler, gave ns a royal 
entertainment and ordered the band to 
play the English national anthem as we 
were leaving. Crossing a corner of Hol
land we entered Germany at Aix-la- 
Chappelle, ran over to Cologne, 
and thence by the side of the 
Rhine to Coblenz and May
ence and by Bonn, Heidelberg, 
and Strasaburg to Munich. We reached 
Vienna the twelfth day out of London. 
Two days later we were in Boda-Peeth, 
a ride of over a couple of hundred miles. 
All through Hungary we were received 
fraternally, except by the weather, 
■which was most unmerciful towards ns. 
It rained nearly all the time.

“ We crossed Roumanie in lees than 
three days, and bidding good-bye to 
civilization wheeled into SouthernRuseia, 
where everything, even the roads, was 
inhospitable. Turning into the Crimea 
we wheeled over the field of Balaclava, 
and then crossing the Straits of Azof 
•entered the Knban province, the land of 
the Cossacks, a region of poverty and 
■desolation. Here we were once attacked 
by a band of marauders, and had 
to draw our revolvers for protection and 

-open fire. Onr assailants, who were 
poorly armed, fled, and no one was hurt. 

'The police-arrested us as spies, and dur
ing a short march before them we were 
Toughlyttreated, the villagers storming 
us at times. We had very little trouble 
in establishing our identity and securing 
our release. We made straight for the 
foot of the Caucasus ffiountains, and 
from that we were the first cyclists to 
traverse these parts.

“ From nere we got into a country in
fested by fierce bandits, and had many 
exciting escapes on our way to Edivan, 
the capital of Armenia. We cycled past 
the Biblical Mount Ararat, then reached 
the classic Araxes river, and passed into 
Persia, where 
of hardships.
the (apital citv, Teheran, we were com
pelled to rest Mr five weeks. Here we 
were entertained by the Shah at his 
palace, and spent Christmas as the 
guests of Sir Mortimer Dnrand, the Brit
ish minister. Leaving here we struck 
right across Persia through Kum where 
a body of fanatics who could not under
stand us stoned ns out of the city.

“ Snow lay deep in the mountains and 
once we lost our way. Darkness over
took us and we had to abandon our 
wheels. The night was made horrible 
by wolves which howled all arouhd us 
and threatened to devour us at any mo
ment. We had very little hope of ever 
getting out of there but at daybreak we 
were fortunate in finding a track which 
took us to the village of Dehbid.

“ Arriving in India, hardships fled. 
There was of coarse a nasty eight hun
dred miles to traverse through the sand 
of Scinde, where the heat was intense. 
Here I was attacked with smallpox and 
laid up for over a month. From Lahore 
to Calcutta, a distance of 1,200 miles, 
the roads were the most magnificent in 
the world. The reception given ns at 
Calcutta was, I have been informed, the 
most brilliant public event since Lord 
Dnfferin was viceroy. The ladies were 
particularly attentive to us, and one of 
our party-I won’t mention his name— 
was almost demanded as a husband to a 
-wealthy Anglo-India female.

» Bidding a sorrowful good-bye to Cal
cutta we wentonof Burma. Wecrossed 
the Chinese frontier at Nampong and 
found no roads on which cycling 
«;nld possibly be accomplished. We 
knew nothing of the Chinese language 
and had no interpreter. The citizens 
were offensive, and stoned us at many 
places. Wè waded through streams, 
carrying onr wheels on onr backs, and 
not a native would give us the least as
sistance. We struck down to Yunnan- 
zto,and then wbrked towards the Yang- 
te river, where we found a road which 

" .took ns to Chung-Klng-fo, and here we

If small the gathering, the ladies and 
gentlemen entertained by the McKenzie 
and Glover Company in the A.O.U.W. 
hall last evening were certainly appreci
ative and their approbation was well 
merited. Scottiah song, humor and 
character was the bill of fare, 
and the programme pleased 
all tastes represented in the 
audience whether of English, Irish, 
American or any other nationality. It 
was rendered in the presence of His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. 
Mclnnes- and though rather lengthy, 
this fact was never apparent. It opened 
with a bagpipe selection by Messrs. M. 
McDonald and John Bain Monro, a 
similar treat by the well known boy 
piper, Master J. R. Mackenzie, being 
the introductory and last mentioned 
item, but one, of the second part 
of the entertainment. Mr. J. 
Grant, a popular vocalist, con
tributed two very pretty

“But,” continued he, “there ie one 
thing I would strongly advocate if I were 
a resident of this city, and that is better 
roads for wheeling. Your streets—par
don me for saying it—are very bad.”

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

In answer to Mr. Helmcken, the 
Premier stated that the government had 
no information to the present position of 
the Alaska boundary negotiations.

The Chief Commissioner, in answer to 
Mr. Vedder, stated that the amount ex
pended under the supervision of the in- 
snector on the Matsqni dyke was $7,- 
790.24.

The Attorney-General informed Mr. 
Kellie that the authority of John Shaw 
as constable was taken away because it 
was not deemed advisable to retain his 
services, and that the government do 
not pay for nightwatebmen in unincor
porated villages.

The Minister of Finance said in an
swer to Mr. Kellie that an offer had 
been made to the government to pur
chase 1,000 copies of the Diamond 
Jubilee souvenir of North Kootenay for 
$500, but no decision had been arrived

A REMARKABLE CASE.
Suit Arising Out of Illegal Seizure of a 

Mining Fiant.

Mr. F. W. Rolt, of Rossland, one of the 
delegation that came from that flourish
ing city to interview the government, is 
managing the properties of the Nest 
Egg & Firefly Mining Co., the stock of 
which is largely held in Victoria. Ad
vantage was taken of hie presence in 
Victoria, and a meeting of the principal 
shareholders was held to confer with 
him. The moat important subject dis
cussed was the company’s action for 
$16,000 against the Rand Drill Co. for 
illegal removal of machinery from the 
Nest Egg claim. The circumstances con
nected with this proceeding of the Rand 
Drill Co. attracted a great deal 
of attention in the Rossland 
district at the time, because of 
their remarkable and unique character. 
Briefly, the position is somewhat as fol
lows : More than a year ago the Rafcd 
company sold to the Nest Egg company 
a five drill compressor plant, the latter 
company making payment partly in 
cash and partly in notes, time of pay
ment for which was extended a few 

Before the last of the notes fell

Mr. Higgins on a question of privilege 
brought up the proceedings before the 
railway committee at Ottawa on the ap
plication of Mr. Corbin for a railway 
into the Boundary country. Mr. Hig
gins objected to any one being allowed 
to build a line through British Columbia 
without asking the permission of this 
house. The government at Ottawa had 
no right to invade onr territory.

The point was raised that the matter 
was not a question of privilege, and on 
this ground the matter was ruled out of 
order.

A little later in the afternoon Mr. 
Higgins on a motion to adjourn the house 
introduced the subject again.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said he supposed the 
charter was being asked for under the 
B.N.A. Act, which placed in the hands 
of the Dominion railways that were not 
wholly within a province. He quoted 
too the case of the Shusway & Okanagan 
railway, which was within the prov
ince. The late A. N. Richards 
had given his opinion on that road 
that as it touched the O. P. R., 
a road which had been declared for the 
general advantage of Canada, therefore 
it came nnder the Dominion powers, as 
also for the general advantage of Can
ada. The Dominion however has no 
power over onr land and if the provin
cial rights were attacked in this case the 
house might be assured that the govern
ment would assert the rights of the 
province, (Applause.)

Mr. Hunter wanted to know if the 
public lands of British Columbia were 
such that a railway company incorpor
ated under a Dominion charter would 
enter upon and use them for the purposes 
of their railway.

Mr. Sword would like to know the 
same thing.

Hon. Col. Baker was of opinion ihat 
by law the Dominion government had 
the right to say whether a railway was 
for the general advantage of Canada, 
and if so the road would have a right to 
expropriate lands under the railway 
act.

NEW BILLS.

The following bills were introduced 
and read a first time :

Bv Dr. Walkem—A bill to amend the 
Coal Mines Regulation act.

By Mr. Kennedy—A bill to amend the 
Liquor act.

BOD2B
“ Mary of Argyle ” and “ Afton Water.” 
Mies Jessie Glover recited, choosing for 
her first selection the dramatic “ Death 
of Jo,” by Dickens. She at once won 
the admiration of her listeners, and ex
hibited to good advantage a rare tact in 
the elocution art. Her second 
ance was in the “ potion scene 
Shakespeare’s “ Romeo and Juliet,” a 
selection that still better illustrated her 
powers as a characterist and elocution
ist. She appeared several times later, 
but at no time to the greater pleasure of 
the audience than as a “ Bonnie Fish
wife.” Mr. William Mackenzie de
lighted his hearers with his humorous 
songs and recitations. He appeared in
numerable times, taking all encores into 
consideration, and gave among other 
selections, “ The Wolf,” by Shields, and 
“ The March of the Cameron Men,” by 
Campbell. He also sang and acted with 
Mies Glover on different occasions, 
always singing in strong and robust 
voice and creating a good impression. 
Others who assisted, in the entertain
ment were Miss Raby Blackie, a pleas
ant violinist, Mies Bell Russell, another 
favorite vocalist with Victorians, and 
Mrs, H»Donald, who very capably filled 
the position of accompanist. “ Auld 
Lang Syne ’’ brought the programme to 
a happy conclusion.

To-night the entertainers will present 
an entirely new bill-of-fare.

PROVINCIAL ASYLUM.

Mr. Helmcken moved that the present 
condition of the Provincial Hospital for 
the Insane demands the immediate at
tention of the government. In doing so 
he wished it distinctly understood that 
the resolution was not with any idea of 
finding fault with the present adminis
tration, but for the purpose of interest
ing the house in the condition of the 
hospital. He quoted from a letter from 
the medical superintendent showing that 
there were 212 patients in the hospital, 
that owing to this large number the din
ing room was turned into a dormitory, 
and the institution, was badly over
crowded. He'knew that the government 
had in consideration the enlargement of 
the hospital, but he wished to have the 
house interested. He knew the provin
cial secretary took a warm interest in 
the hospital, and he wished to enlist hie 
sympathy on another subject in this 
connection. It had been demonstrated 
in other parts of the world that patients 
can in many instances be operated upon 
for the cure of insanity, and snch an 
operation had also been successfully per
formed here. Tt was this that 
made him consider that facilities should 
be Coffered in the asylum for the 
performing of operations there. In con
nection with that matter at the sitting 
of the British Medical Association, in 
Montreal, a paper was read by Dr. 
Hobbs, medical superintendent of the 
London (Ontario) Asylum, showing that 
ont of 80 cases operated upon at that 
asylum 37% per cent, had recovered, 
22% per cent, had improved coneider- 
ably, and 35 per cent, had showed no 
signs of improvement. It having been 
shown that snch operations were suc
cessfully performed, it was advisable 
that this province should take the sub
ject up, and he bad no doubt it would 
favorably attract the attention of the 
government.

Hon. Col. Baker remarked that the 
overcrowding of the hospital had al
ready obtained the consideration of the 
government. This overcrowding was 
due to the very rapid increase of 
patients. Last year an addition had 
been made to the hospital, and the gov
ernment had now under consideration 
another addition to it. With regard to 
operating upon the patients, that was an 
exceedingly intereeting subject. Late 
experiments made foreshadowed that a 
great deal might be done in the future 
for the cure of insanity, and the govern
ment intended to provide an operating 
room, so that such operations could be 
performed. The government were fully 
alive to the requirements of the hos
pital, and would do everything they 
could to improve it.

Dr. Walkem empreseed his sympathy 
with the resolution. This operating on 
patients was not altogether a new thing, 
but the improvement proposed ought to 
have been made before. If the house did 
its duty it would vote such a sum of 
money as would put the asylum in the 
best possible condition. He objected to 
Dr. Bodington having written any report 
of the condition of the hospital to any 
one except the members of the govern
ment.

Hon. Col. Baker in justice to Dr. Bod
ington said that that gentleman had 
reported fully to the government and 
bad also provided cottages for patients 
similar to those Dr. Walkem recommen
ded in quoting the system in use in On
tario.

Mr. Kennedy did not see anything 
wrong in Dr. Bodington furnishing Mr. 
Helmcken with the information about 
the hospital and spoke in approbation of 
the doctor’s trying to interest the mem
bers as much as possible in the institu
tion. He wanted to see the whole estab
lishment reconstructed instead of adding 
to it by patchwork. The building shonld 
ha large enough for 300 or 400 patients.

Mr. Speaker at this stage said he 
would rule the motion out of order, for 
though it did not disclose the fact on its 
face, the explanation showed it contem
plates the expenditure of public money 
and therefore was not in order.

Mr. Forster moved for correspondence 
in reference to the Vancouver, Victoria 
and Eastern railway.

Hon. Mr. Turner asked the member 
to withdraw, the resolution, as at the 
present time it was not in the interest of 
the province to make the negotiations 
known. Later in the session they would 
be presented to the house.

This was satisfactory to Mr. For«tei^ 
who withdrew hie mq-ion.

at.
PETITIONS.

Mr. Cotton presented a petition lrom 
J. A. Fairbairn and other property own
ers of Vancouver opposing amendments 
to the Vancouver city charter.

ANNUAL REPORT.

The Premier presented the report of 
Farmers’ Institutes for 1897.

The house went into committee of the 
whole on the Farmers’ Institute bill, 
Mr. McGregor in the chair.

The committee rose and reported, and 
the report was adopted.

READ A SECOND TIME.
The following private bills were read a 

second time:
An Act respecting the Nanaimo 

Electric Light, Power and Heating Co., 
Ltd.—Mr. McGregor.

An Act to incorporate the North Star 
and Arrow Lake Railway Co.—Mr. Cot
ton.

appear- 
” from

days.
due the Rand Drill Co. announced their 
intention of removing the machinery. 
Their Rossland agent, Mr. F. R. Men
denhall, having apparently jumped to 
the erroneous conclusion that the notes 
would not be paid and that he could 
therefore take" the law into his own 
hands. Whether it is 
Mr. Mendenhall’s company to act in 
this high-handed manner in other cases 
is not known, bat on this occasion, dis
regarding warnings received both from 
the secretary of the Nest Egg company 
and from Mr. Rolt, Mr. Mendenhall 
employed certain parties in Rossland to 
enter the Nest Egg premises and re
moved the greater portion of the ma
chinery. In the meantime the Nest 
Egg company had duly paid the last of 
the notes, and on being apprized of the 
seizure of the plant at once commenced 
action against the Rand company for 
the sum of $16,000. It seems probable 
that the proceedings of Mr. Mendenhall 
were suggested and carried out under 
the impression that the Nest Egg com
pany were short of funds and could 
therefore be safely bullied. This, how
ever, proved not to be the case, and the 
directors of the mining company are 
pushing the suit against the Rand Drill 
Company.

the cuatom of VI

>PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT.

The Attorney General moved the sec
ond reading of the bill to amend the 
Provincial Elections Act, and explained 
that it made the law as to applica
tion practically the same as that of 1894. 
The interrogatories to be asked claimants 
for enrolment were the same and a de
claration was not necessary. These in
terrogatories might be mailed to the 
claimants by the collector and 
signed in the presence of a witness, 
without having to appear before the 
collector or notary public or justice of 
the peace. There was a section, too, 
making valid all applications made in 
accordance with the act of 1894 since 
February 21, when the revised statutes 
became law.

The second reading was carried and 
the house adjourned.

RETURNS PRESENTED.

The Attorney-General presented a re
turn stating that there was no corres
pondence on file in the Attorney- 
General’s office relating to the return 
asked for re case of Ruckle Bros. v. Mias 
Davey.

The Attorney-General presented a 
return of the copies of judgments in 
Koksilah v. the Queen.

Hon. G. B. Martin presented the fol
lowing return of the instructions given 
L. B. Hamlin in regard to his examin- 
aticnof Teslin lake, the Hootalinqua, 
Lewes and Yukon rivers :

“Sir:—I have much pleasure in ad
vising yon that the government have 
been pleased to appoint you to examine 
and report upon the routes to the 
Yukon by way of the Stikine river, and. 
with that end in view J beg to instruct 
yon as follows :

“ xon will please proceed by the next 
steamer to Wrangel and thence to Tele
graph Creek, on the Stikine. At Tele
graph Creek Miy J. O. Calbreath, to 
whom I have written in advance, will 
provide yon with horses and such other 
assistance as you may require to convey 
yon to Teelin lake. At the latter place 
your assistant, Mr. H. Davie, who has 
preceded yon, will have made arrange
ments for a boat, by means of which you 
will, accompanied by him, proceed down 
the lake to the Hootalinqua river and 
thence down the said river to the point 
where the route from Skagway bay joins 
Hootalinqua near the junction of the 
Lewes river.

I he object of your journey is to make 
a ■ ireful examination of the Hootalln- 
q ■ «, with a view to ascertaining whether

s navigable for steamboats during a 
■ y stage of water; for that purpose you

II please take such measurements and 
r'iundinge as may be requisite,and upon 
completion of your survey report fully to 
this department.’ ’t on should also em
body all particulars you can gather with 
respect to the trail from Telegraph 
Creek and the route generally. Yonr 
remuneration for this service will 
be at the rate of $10 per day 
from the time yon leave here until 
yon return to Victoria, provided you 
come back this autumn. In the event 
of yonr decidfpg to remain in the north 
daring the winter your pay will cease 
at the time yon have completed your 
survey and report, but not to exceed two 
months from the date of yonr departure 
from here. Yon will also receive $1 per 
day ration allowance in lieu of board in 
addition to actual travelling expenses in

“ WISHED MYSELF DEAD.”
How Many a Poor Dyspeptic Has the Same 

Wail?—Bat South American Nervine 
Gives a New Lease of Life.

Mrs. Mary A. Sinnott, of Penetanguish- 
ene, writes : “ I was a great sufferer for 
over four years from, nervous Indigestion 
and dyspepsia ; often wished myself dead : 
was attended by best physicians; tried 
many remedies, but found very little relief. 
1 was attracted to pouth, American Nervine 
by reading of the wonderful cures wrought 
by it. I had about lost all faith in medi
cine, but 1 concluded: to try it. One bottle 
wonderfully relieved me. I gained strength 
right away, my appetite returned and in a 
very short while I was completely cured. 
I cheerfully recommend it.

For sale by Dean & Hiscock and

l
j

Mr. Semlin expressed the view that 
the Dominion could not interfere with 
the provincial landa.

Hon. C. E. Pooley was of opinion that 
the lands of British Columbia were dis
tinctly subject to the control of the legis
lature, and the Dominion had no right 
to control the landa without compensa
tion. A road being granted a charter by 
the Dominion on the ground that it was 
for the general good of Canada would 
have to pay for the lands if expropriated.

Mr. Cotton supposed the case of the 
Dominion granting a charter to one 
road and the province to another road, 
both covering the same ronte, would the 
Dominion on the provincial charter have 
the precedence?

RHEUMATIC AGONY!
There’s Delightful Relief in One or Two 

Doses of South American Rheu- 
* matte Cure.

E. H. Norton, of Grimsby, Ont., says: “ I 
tried homeophatic and other remedies and 
was under medical attendance for inflam
matory rheumatism. None of them gave 
me any relief. My- legs and arms were use
less. I could do notning for three weeks. 
I was confined to my bed and suffered ag
onies. I was advised to try South Amer
ican Rheumatic Cure. I felt benefit after 
two or three doses. Four bottles complete
ly cured me, and I am as well as ever I was.”

For sale by Dean & Hiscock and Hall &
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The debate was adjourned for a couple 

of hours so that the motion might be 
printed, other business being taken up 
in the meantime.

Mr. Rithet resumed the discussion, 
speaking on the disadvantages which the 
industry of the province at present 
labored under. The Dominion govern
ment were fully justified in taking un
usual steps to put an end to the dis
crimination, for the Puget Sound mills 
having free access to the northern coun
try now being opened up found that 
market very profitable, and not having 
the restrictions our mills had to contend 
with could compete on both sides of the 
line, while onr lumber was forbidden 
entry by the high duty in the States. 
He hoped, therefore, that every one in 
the house would support the resolution.

Mr. Sword thought that the remedy 
was to take off the heavy duties the lum
bermen had to pay for their supplies. 
He took strong exception to the position 
that because the United States put on a 

follow suit.

THE S VREETS.

To the Editor:—The complacency 
with which Mr. Alderman Wilson re
gards the condition of the Victoria 
streets, will have received a rude shock 
if he has read the interesting interview 
with Mr. Fraser, published in your issue 
of to-day. Mr. Fraser has the autbora- 
tive experience of 15,000 miles of recent 
road travel from Antwerp to Shanghai 
to back him, aod I trust your council 
will now accept with caution Mr, Aider- 

Wilson’e statement (Colonist, 
March 16), that there are very few other 
cities on the continent have any better 
streets than Victoria. Only on the hypo
thesis that Mr. Alderman Wilson’s ex
perience is limited to Vancouver island 
can snch an astounding assertion be ac
cepted as seriously intended, and I sug
gest to him he takes advantage of the 
present rate war to visit any Eastern 
towns, even one half the size of Victoria, 
before again publicly expressing a com
parative opinion between those and Vic
toria in the matter of roads.

Even Winnipeg, built on a dead level, 
remote from road gravel, and the busy 
centre of.a farming district, the roads of 
which become a quagmire after a few 
days rain, can, with a week’s sunshine, 
and nnder an efficient and practical coun
cil, pnt the business streets of Victoria 
to shame.

we met all kinds 
When we reached Co. UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRANTS.

Hon. Col. Baker moved the resolution 
of which he bad given noticé, reciting 
that whereas thousands of people from 
numerous parts of the world are flock
ing to the Yukon territory, and whereas 
a large portion of these people 
are inexperienced and ignorant of 
the nature and difficulties con
nected with their undertaking, 
are many of them not British subjects 
and are possessed of very limited means ; 
and whereas numerous disappointments 
and failures must be the natural out
come of such a state of affairs, thus 
throwing upon society a large ifumher of 
sick and indigent persons, criminals, 
and people of unsound mind ; and 
whereas, from its geographical position 
in relation to the Yukon territory, the 
province of British Columbia becomes 
the easiest refuge for such an undesir
able class of people; and whereas the 
large revenue derived from the immigra
tion to. the Yukon district is almost 
wholly absorbed by the Dominion gov
ernment ; therefore, that the Lieutenant- 
Governor be asked to move the Domin
ion government : To takeeffectivesteps at 
the ports of embarkation to prevent sick 
and indigent persons, criminals and 
lunatics who are not British subjects 
from emigrating to British Columbia: 
To take effective steps for the reception 
and maintenance of sick and indigent 
persons, criminal and lunatics who mav 
be British subjects, and who may be 
landed in British Columbia.

In speaking to his resolution, Hon. 
Col. Baker said that as the Dominion 
government ie deriving a great deal of 
revenue from the Yukon, it was only 
right that they shonld see that the prov
ince should not be injured by these 
people.

The leader of the opposition was not 
opposed to the resolution, but thought 
it would be very difficult to carry out.

The Premier pointed out that British 
Columbia had very littie benefit out of

CATTLE FOR DAWSON.
A Newly Organized Company With Facili

ties for Fast Shipping. man

Mr. P. Golvan, who came out of the 
Klondike last August, is in the city, 
about to make another trip to the gold 
fields. A Colonist reporter who saw 
his name on the register at the Driard 
approached him for an interview, but 
found him at first very retirent.

“ I have,” he said, “ 
many different papers in 
States in regard to all kinds Of Klondike 
schemes, and I never talked to an Am
erican newspaper representative on any 
of the subjects. “ But then,” said he, 
“ I forgot yon are different over here ; 
you don’t misrepresent a man.”

Mr. Golvan said the principal object 
of his present trip is to take 1,000 head 
of cattle into Dawson City and other 
points. While there last year he con
cluded that there was a splendid open
ing in the cattle business if it could be 
properly handled. He had known ol 
cases where men had tried to land'small 
herds of cattle in Dawson City, bnt most 
of the attempts were failures. He de
termined that cattle could be landed, bnt 
to do it successfully he would require 
to have his own men, his own boats and 
rush them in as rapidly as possible. All 
this required some capital, so he went to 
London, England, and organized the 
North British American Transportation 
and Supply Company, of which he is 
general manager. This company _ has 
placed four boats on the Yukon river, 
and these will be engaged in taking into 
the Klondike cattle and other provisions 
as well as passengers. The large ship
ment of cattle which leave next Monday 
will be transferred to these boats at St. 
Michael’s and rushed through rapidly.

A couple of the company’s agents are 
sent in the Northwest Territories

2
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he said, “ beep quoted in 
e United

heavy duty Canada shonld 
It was not taking high enough ground in 
the matter. It would be much more 
dignified to not be biassed in any way 
by what a foreign country had done.

Mr. Forster was not in sympathy with 
the resolution. It sought to relieve the 
lumber industry by putting a heavier 
tax on the consumers. The resolution 
would no doubt benefit the lumbermen 
and the province would get a large rev
enue from timber dues, but he did not 
consider the resolution in the general 
interest.

Mr. Kennedy was a free trader by 
principle, but he was in favor of fair 
play, and British Columbia was not get
ting fair play either from the United 
States or from thé people in the East. 
Why ehonld not the lumbermen get 
some benefit besides the farmer or the 
Eastern manufacturer? He supported, 
tae resolution.

Mr. Graham spoke briefly in favor of 
the bill.

Mr. Macpherson had not had time to 
look up facts, but he believed that 
the amount of timber exported showed 
that the British Columbia lumber men 
were not kept ont of the markets of the 
world. The resolution was equivalent 
to saying that the Canadian mill men 
were not as capable as thoee to the 
south, and he could not for a moment 
think that Canadians were not the

r
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1 THE AGENDA
Henry Tore Mann.

Brandon, Man. -.Local Council of W< 
gramme for the N 

Invitation
Victoria, March 19.

The workman often eats his lunch on the 
same bench where he does his work. The 
office man turns his desk into a dining- 
table. Neither gets the ont of doors 
dise he needs, neither takes the proper time 
for eating. It is small wonder that the di
gestion of both gets out of order. In such 
cases Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets come to 
their assistance by aiding nature in taking 
care of the food. .

The cause of nine-tenths of the sickness 
of the world is constipation. From this 
one caupe come indigestion; disorders of 
the stomach, liver and Kidneys; bilious
ness, headaches, flatulence, heartburn, im
purity of the blood and the serious compli
cations that follow. To begin with, con
stipation is a little thing, and a little thing 
will cure it. The “Pleasant Pellets" are 
tiny, sugar-costed granules. They will 
lerfectly cure the worst case of constipat- 
on and indigestion. If the druggist tries 

to sell you some otber pill that pays him 
greater profit, just think of what trill bat 
Pfy yov.

The coneideratio 
the annual meeti 
council, to be held 
of May next, eo 
bnsinees dealt with 
ing of the local con 
hall under the 
Baker. The other 
coming before th 
seesion were bron 
form of reports froi 
immigration, and t 
on legislation for tl 
ren by the enactm 
law.

exer-

I
I
I5,-

In a letter from 
plicit instructions 
regard to the appo 
preparation forth 
era! revolutions, 
reference to the m

A co
at present 
buying up more cattle, which will follow 
close on the present shipment.
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a non moon.iSsSEHSria MON « IIIUS." Bf===."â:|HIS BAD HRI^S
"ISm charities and the establish- --------”, ^aiWvl^hri^hÆmlnKS m „ v „ Man who Hag Been to T^uSioLfndudf vY/wa^'^t-
ment of boarda in connection therewith, ga, j(ore Particularly the News- of adhesion amongst ^ne Yeucï Man Who Has Been to timer, where the recent strikes occurred,
in order to prevent imposition; who Haa Made Port ÎEL», Tnd Le re^v and wUUne to Klondike Talks About and Mr. Hambidge has made a great

Relief of the poor and unemployed- makeJ Who "al™/°rt ^“finf^ati^ffer^to the^by I Outfitting. number of interesting sketches of the
(1) by the endoreation of the colonisa- Townsend Famous. w.fmoV’o^Tnatitute Act” They many tvpes of peoole that he found in
lion scheme; (2) the associated chari- _______ itsoro^sions are «Ü- ---------- the collieries. The Italians are called
ties; (3) the eatabliehmen of women’s of farmers _ . # iw„{.ollo “ Hikes,” and the other foreigners—exchanges- and (4) the “potato patch What the Treasury Did in the *he7 can overcome that A m^e^es Th^t The, Were dirThe^™^:-6^^’’
plan ; and .Umrhter nil Corona Matter, And What It feeling of distrust in each other and ac- Themselves That they Were | der the name of Hunks.
birds6 andTsmair animals in order to Was Said It Did. quire sufficient confidence in their own • I Starting on a small basis and grow-
«H.fvthe Hemands oHashion. abilities to act in concert and with de- ----------- I ing rapidly in importance until now it

Fffnrta am also to be made to prevent —— termination, they have no doubt that I has become an industry second to few in
th^nnhlWtin^ of minute details in T, . , , Wa r, n the farmers’ institute system will prove Mr. M. H. Jones, a young Winnipeg- Victoria, the manufacture of Klondike

Pekm telegrams bearing date of the crfm&aK£ andsti“^an^her Sî^rt” ^patches from Washington, ? lasting benefit to the farmers of Brit- I f who haB been l0 the Klondike and compressed feed is now about to be ex-
22nd February are contained in advices ant resolution has reference to them- !fB!D of” the^ronl which passed “ Inctactedto'the report is a paper on back again, is once more in Victoria te^ed^o^Ue.  ̂U^_ to thepr^t 
by the just-arrived steamship Victoria, corporation of moral instruction in the ’ «hips of the “ Swine Husbandry,” read by Mr. 6. H. outfitting for the gold fields. Mr. Jones I haye been the exclusive producers of
and give the news that a new Anglo- 80m™ Ca"h Scaife having now taken Vlc*”nalike 00 . JL f . Shannon before the Surrey-Langlev 0f the party of Winmpeggers this kind of patented horse provinder,
Chinese treaty was signed on the 21st rtid^nce ln Toronto, sZ was ap I mgh‘ 19f ^ " eo^atory to Virement "Laos ’’Tad by who went into the Klondike early last but within the last few days the firm
ult, The chief points in this new treaty pointed one of tire ^k^ofthe Vic- atSanFrancisrôf They bring Mr. Alexander Philip before the Rich- year. After getting possession of two ^entered ^"^[^Xreby sn
are the opening of Youchow, Hunan tonacouncil. Mrs. A. J.C.pallet y as ao g ____ mk—m««t«,i- mond Institute. claims he came out m November. He , u, be installed immedia-

, . . ,., . . . Rrant in their recent bereavement by international complications conjurea up ,, . .« world is on however, decided to go back and be con- pected to be well estaonsneu. ine pianters on the rivers and lakes of themtenor ""M of their son? 7 by the Port Townsend correspondents ^he eve of a “ar such as was never vinced of its real wealth before making will have the same capacity aa the V,c
of China; and the stipulation not to thT£, National Council of Women has L.hen the cutter started for the North, known in ail the mighty cycles of any deal Mil Jonee is ^compam«i on r”pec®
cede the districts bordering on the been invited to meet in this city in May, I itis to be presumed that the Washing- human history? Wonder, indeed, will his second tripJiy Mr. W. G. HingBton, o t e e, p ine apparently last
Yangtse to any other power than Great 1899. ____________________ 1 ton people know more of the doings of it be if the twentieth century is not born alsoof^Winnipeg^' ter if hewas w hat was wanted for the requirements
Britain. Authority is also granted to 0B1GIN OF THE BIBLE. I the treasury department than the Port amid the shock of °°.l'r0r?a]1 5? d outfitting in Victoria, he said : of the Northern trade. This fact is evi-
Say^SX^^mu” a £^e^^ SrSySJff^TuïSKÆs^

B““ "d 8~ as -vœs'Ks- to-
It is the general belief in the Settle- marked : “ But for us Jews, you Christi- j”dJVmni:an„y'w;tb a formal request tronhe? they are not worth it. I wouldn’t think T\TTT)TT â If TO TXT T I\fCment cities, as well as at the Chinese ana would have hadno God/’ no°meana from the owners of the steamer Corona,” Peace? There is no peace—war is in- of outfitting anywhere but m Victoria.” Jj(J}{|jA.M lb IN LIN ill

capital, that China’s recent request for observation I replied that bynomean. ^ p0Bt.Inteiiigencer’e Washing- evitable. The ostrich may avoid seeing — ” V
the withdrawal of the Russian men-of- fo.lowed, as it ™?8bt have pleased, God I ^ correBpondent, “the treasury de- the approach of the fierce simoon by A party of Klondike» off the steamer I
war from Port Arthur was made at the to have made Himself known th g tment issued orders for the cutter hiding his head in the sand, but cannot Humboldt took occasion during the stay ----------
suggestion of Britain. To this request Bome °f1?” 5our!7 ’ He Fbrry to convoy the Corona down the stay its onward march. The craze for of the Vessel in the city ye8Wrday to I
Russia replied on February 19 last that reasonable than the,B“Pb°.BT^°nI coastl It is stated that the owners of slaughter, the lust for blood is abroad in look ®ro“?d tk0 onf®tîin?, 00tffl.1'8J1‘ . _ . . ,
the presence at Port Arthur of the war- would not have 80 ,done’the steamer wanted a capable vessel to the world. The stars are evil, and Ate, mente. All had bought their outfits in | And Testifies to the Wondeiful
ships referred to was in the» interest of ?rf,aj woTk.of i^hav keep near the disabled boat on her wày ranging hot from hell, plants her burn- San Francisco, and when one of them
China, as well as for the preservation of full dominion, that the 180Uth, but it is not stated why it should i„g feet on every brow. Only warlike said We have been simply buncoed,
the peace of the East—and that therefore ing thus endowed him, ®”Ould not^^ - I be a revenue cutter. The captain of the nations march it the van of the world s all the others assented,
they would not be moved for the pre- made known his object ana | perrT will keep near the Corona as long progress—prolonged peace has ever ~~
sent. 00 doln«? 0“ .the ““.^ vou^of the as he deems hU presence necessary.” meant petrifaction. The civilizations of One of tbe party of French Canadians

Another Peking note states with posi- Ia0Vf, h^^ntrnited with From this it will be plainly seen that Greece and Rome Were brightest when who are m the city ®Q ^“t0 .
tiveness that the payment of the out- seed of Abraham, ^ ‘tha^He nothing was known at Washington of their blades were keenest. Th? fields has charge of a few drcs which he k Beaaman TeIIa of His Cure-
standing indemnity due to Japan is now1 the B5c;ed oracles, is evident» e alleged instructions passed the Elizabethan age in England was shaped keeps caged up most of the ^“e on the Rellet_
regarded as hopeless by China. In con- would have so done ; bnt» ,hn« nrZT R>rona by Captain Phillips of the Perry by the sword. New England’s Intel- waterfront. He took them down some Cu red Him Enurely
nection with this, the report is circulât- pened that you fiaJef,^0?“ti*k îd can not to call at Victoria, but to proceed to lectual pre-eminence followed the long food the first day and8 hav and of HU Kidney Disease,
ed in Japan that the government there nently favored, the Christian world can p<>rt TownBend under his protection. 8g0ny of the revolution, and blazed like dipped up some water out of the bay and I of Hi. Kidney m.eaae.
will refuse an extension of time for the never be sufficiently grateful fo « Nevertheless, here is the way the Port L banner of glory in the wake of poured it into bowls for them. _ When
payment of the second instalment now you have shown in the! p™*îrv’^t Uh l Townsend man tells the story the same the civil war. The Reign of he returned the next day the dogsall
duè—although theNichi NichiShimbun, those Precl“ua er^?^8- vonlave day, after reviewing the circumstances Terror gave forth flashes of true had their tongues fi®n8™KoutBnd”i0^ . Durham, Ont.,March 18-E very one
speaking advisedly apparently, says this standing all the J^1*^,”8Lyn°J? .*£1! 0f the wreck and the facta of arrival : Promethean fire-the crash of steel in panting heavily. The Frenchman knew ,p Durham, and hundreds of people who
conclusion is, to say the least, prema- endured in P I “As the Corona was wrecked in Brit- the Napoleonic wars studded the heavens this meant that ^ n, J llelt the to'fn ^.ridditMlly. knowC. H.ture. loss of country loss of everything near I Waters, that government ordered her I with stars. It required an eruption of as there was still plenty of water in ^e Beauman, the genial clerk at the Knapp

Witn regard to French intentions, and£fa,r’ y0t nev0r;.^”1.h°nnr care • towed to Victoria as soon as afloat. This warlike barbarians to awaken Italy from bowls he could not understand it. H H°u0e- All will be surprised to hear
Shanghai telegrams declare that the 8ac,red „tr°8‘f^ J^/«sulto to decree was neatly set at naught by the her lethargy, whUe Celt and Saxon called one of the wharf bands over and that be has had a narrow escape from
French eqnadron, acting in conjunction an<^ aa one aK «n it has revenue cutter Perry, Captain Phillips, I struck sacred fire from the shields of the said to him. . . .. a relentless enemy. Thanks to the as-
with an effective land force, is making our havISlr foMtS which under instructions from Wash- intrepid Cæaars. The Ieraelitea^ were I ^ “ Tree, four dog fees all got bad thirst, I Biatance render^by a good how-
preparations to occupy Huinan, under now the high »? Holv ington sailed north yesterday morning humble and civilized slaves in Egypt, but ees got plenty water and ees no eveFi he escaped safely. He tells the
express instructions from Paris. instruction and j J to intercept tha Corona, which was in cowering beneath the lash and finding a I drmkem. .. . ,, story in this style :

As to the working of the “gold atan- Word, the Bible, the national ®PPrecla tow o{ t£e British tugs Lome and SWeet savor in the fleshpots of the The wharfinger saw through the • I suffered for a long time with ter- 
dard” in Japan, the Hiogo and Osaka nonof which sacred T°lnl”®- k.a8 co°: Maude, and bring her direct to this pharaohs. Thrust forth into the wilder- trouble at a glance, and informed the nbly Bevere backache, caused by Kidney
chamber of Commerce sa^ in their an- tnbuted so largely to. the ^happiness of saauae, an g neBB_ they;became the fiercest of all bar- puzzled dog owner why the animals did piBeaBe. It was with the most agoniz-
nual pint report : “Itis too early as yet ,p0?pe" N°w> “ The fleet was met at 2 o’clock this barians before giving us the Psalms of not drink. _h?,, lnK P?m that I could Bit down, and the
tojuoge of the precise effects the new Bible furnishes favorable opportunity to morni fort mileB north west of De- David and the Song of Solomon. They “Oh, not de same a0 deLak.eb? pain I endured in getting up againwas 
currency will have on the trade of the bring under notice that it i« hj* ‘ J®" Larture^Bay. The Perry’s whistle to had to become conquering warriors—had was the Frenchman s astonished reply, equally as severe. My life was being
country, but beyond increased stability years since that eminent d v Droe atop was unheeded by the Lome, which I ^ be heroized—belore they could breed and he then satisfied himself by samp- made miserable, for these pains were
of exchange no specific benefit can so appointed for its^ ïfvmon.^ This pro^ | towin“ ahead, but when Captain | iD8pired poets. | ling the water. | present during the greater portion of the
far be pointed to.” posed revision at 0 . , Phillips made aslthough he would lire a I The trend of events points to a war ----------7— —— " time. ,

^ ----- some expectations, that 1shot across the tug’s», bow she slowed that will involve the world—will allign A paragraph in yesterday s Colonist ». other medicines having failed to
From the substance of an Imperial rolled away since the translators in the old against the new. I will be told gave an incorrect ennouncement in re- help me I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills^and

decree issued on the 1st inst., the China ^i™?8 tî,at to this mw re- “The Washington despatches were the idea that Europe will combine gard to ̂ -days services in tlw Meto- got relief from theflrst dose. Two boom
Gazette gathers that Li Ping-heng, ex- pleted their work, that in thia new re- Captain Langley of the Lome, against America is sheer madness. Is it politan Methodist Church. Rev. Mr. CQred me completely, and I haven t been
governor of Shantung,for having allowed vised edition there might possibly I» sent^apiam^ «Q^orityi ^ justl^ngo? Scan the European press for McNeil will preach in the morning and troubled since. There’s no medicine
the murder of the two German mission- some omissions, and P0™.^88?™ « before reaching the international line twelve months past and you will find Rev. Mr. Swinnerton in the evening. like Dodd’s Kidney Pills for any and all

saafJWtatfSSE SSSHsSiaSffiT.tichow!1bsveebwiffd^m!wdfrom,c5. Ibeïel^ed'1 AiS P°Ttie ,re.ter part of this ie naturally E£ropean8pMrere becwae’oV’Sîë ridlcu- ««ta end on taking out partmta. mSn ' Take ada^age of the neat,
fice. The Emperor in the decree ex- becommun’itWelt news to Captain Langley, of the Lome, hona Monroe doctrine, which assumes for The private bills and standing orders if you bav« neglected the first,
presses his sorrow at the murder of the S®?^9P0P^.^ M^ecessitv for its taking and also no doubt to the master of the I Uncle Sam a quasi - protector-1 committee of the legislature yesterday I ■?odd 8 Kidney Pills are the one and
foreign missionaries who came to do good nld^mok endeared Perry. In the first place the Perry s ate over a horde of Latin- rong£deted the bill to incorporate the only cure for Bright s Disease, Diabetes,
to Cnina from far distant countries, and the pi ace of ^fi.at 8 , # their commander was not intrusted to “ bring American oligarchies masquerading Red Mountain Tunnel Co, and to-mor- Rheumatism, Lumbago, Heart Failure,
whom the officials and people ought to tr^dflthera causing them to the Corona to Port Townsend,’ but to as republics. Should such a catastrophe forenoon will deal with the Cowichan Blood Impurities, Urinary Troubles,
have treated kindly. His majesty ex- “*d ut i^ea^d attachm™nL see her safely to whatever port her cap-1 OCCUr Uncle Sam would have to contend bill. This will probably Diseases of Women, and all other Kid-
presses the generous feeling of the im- 0 *38n«rhans to sav- tain was making for. And aa for moving with more than one European P®’?81- conclude the labors of the committee, aa uey Complaints. bv all

v perial government towards the German and,PhoIvPBitde book divine in the direction of firing a shot across He must either recede from the position are no other bills in sight. Dodd s Kyiney TiUe *re Bold by all
Catholic missionaries by allowing them Pr^io^&as^re thouart mine.” the Lome’s bows I That is enough to be has assumed or prepare to do battle tn”re a™ ——- ... ftt druggists, at fifty cents abox.six boxes
to establish three churches and seven Now to havea proper comprehension paralyze the skipper and all concerned. for the very existence of his government. The fire departm1boxl6t u2‘^2’k.0r^^b®xrSÎ’^rt«^,PtT
residences in Shantung. The decree fur- an ^appreciation of the Bible, it would LThe incident ran thuswise, to cite I{ Russia held aloof from _the Anti- n°°ny0sterday byan alarm from bo ,by The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited,
ther goes on to instruct Chang Hsumei, “^“llto think of the difficulties at- simple facts: The Perry approached and American coalition she would seize the for a fire °°tb® ro°fol™rs.ren y a | Toronto,
the newly appointed governor of Shan- tendant of it being made known when requested Captain Langley to stop until opportunity to push her fortunes in the house, sp°td fanrMm"r^ad 4ed a few, ,
tung, to pay careful attention to the pro- limited to the written manuscript before she could put a man aboard the Corona. Orient, making collision with the mus- bora in the meantime naa usea a ie gtoamer Willapa leaves for Clayoqnot 
tection of foreigners, and to severely ““ntog was discovered, and of the bit- Captain Langley replied that he couid 8ftiman inevitable, occupy Western buckets of water with such eflect that evening, her' West coast trip being 
punish responsible officials in all cases opposition that Wycliffe and his fol- not stop unless bis tow requested it. I Europe with an American war, and the there was no work tor tne nrem , Bhorter tb;B time than usual, 
where foreigners are killed hereafter. lowers encountered when in their public “ You’d better talk to the Corona s Mohammedans would rise against their though they ?[?re ,p™“pd nr *10 * Tug Lome was placed on the Esqui-

addresses hnparting 'Bible troths in the captain,” he said. “ If she whistles for oppressors. Unfurl the sacred banner The damage will not exceed $5 or »U. malt‘marine ways yesterday, 
native language; and then again as to me to do so, I’ll stop—but not other-1 of tbe prophet, and millions of murder- ,, , *, Very few passengers are booked for the
further obstacles, arising from the print- wise.” , , „ ous fanatics would erase the raids of Vrip 'I'n Any H OîlBbl jjlÜiM steamer City of Puebla sailing this even-ing of the Bible being forbidden, and So the Perry ranflongside the Corona ; <joth and Visigoth from the memory of » > 1 ilûl iuû J ' ing for San Francisco, the list up till a
having to be done abroad and then the latter in a few minutes later mankind. Turkey, jeered at even by * ------------------ late hour yesterday .contained the names
brought in secretly. Happily those days whistled ; the Lome stopped, and the gpain, flouted even by Italy, ignored by The Forem««t -Vtcdkal Comp.ni » of several overland travellers and being
are past and the open Bible is now be-1 Perry’s officers went on board the wreck. Brittania and the Fatherland, would . tbe World in the Cure o as follows : T. Door, R. C. Davie, E.
foreour 'people without let or hindrance. What happened afterwards has already spread as if by magic over Roumama Makes this Offer. McNair, G. H. McFarlane Miss Rankin,
Of whichBible it may be said it is the been described. and Austrio-Hungary, and pour through weaK Aten manes vus v J. W. Orr and wife, W. A. Wilson, W.
book which gives being a plan, creation Aa {or receiving any treasury instruc- the Alpine passes like a torrent of fire Bryan and Frank Olsen and wife,
a purpose, a meaning to life, to holy as- tionB from Captain Phillips, of the Perry, upon Germany and France. Back of the HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED A telegram to the Ç. P. R-office as
pirations an adequate goal, and more- and “conceding their authority ”— much contented Sick Man of the East, HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD nounces the safe arrival at New Yorkover but for thatBible we should never Captain Langley*sever so much as heard —whom combined Christendom has TEMPER LONG LIFE yesterday of the Cunard lmer Campania,
have known the object and purpose of | „f ?bem. The only conclusion that he | failed to frighten-are nearly two hun-1 1EMPER, LONG LIFE. | with all well._______
our being, for in no other book is it to can form after reading the Port Town- dred million people, all eager to conquer Both of tbe C. P. R. s new steamers
be found W. K. B. -end account of the Corona’s “ rescue,” I the earth for Islam. Christian nations in »n the world to-dxy—in all the hietory of the ;or tbe Klondike trade are now well on

to endorse the Biblical observation have turned their eyes with fear and *oria—no doetor uor lniUtution hiu treats huo tbeir way round from England, the Tar-“ aîl men are liars’’-Zre especially trembling to the Bosphorus but Islam tar having called in at Callao, Person
sho over at Port Townsend. is the political Vesuvius of Europe, and ThiB i, due to the fact that the company control» the 16th instant, and the Athenian being

, mnd« nf the is once again casting its lurid light ath- «me intentions anil discoveries which hare m I. Janeiro on the 2nd.n Thd«>!Xflthntato Port Townrend il that wart the troubled sky. «.nal u, ,h. whole realm of medical «-«ne. I The American ship Oriental is on her
Corona a flight to avo;din(. iibel pro- A murderous mania hath everywhere I wav up from San Francisco to load coal
she was foxing Ubrt pro minds of men. The SOURCE TRIMWf» at Nanaimo.
ceeding which it wae anticipated pas , race is beating the reveille ; ___THE LAMP OF
sengers on the ill-staired top might in l>he 8oa] q{ thQ world ig Bonnding boots | v ~ X LIFE,
etitute 11 she came here, lor tne loss o i jjyi » Ravaeerv is re-assertine

American courts. 11. \yben the war-drum throbs no longer,
And {he battle-flags are furled 
In the parliament of man.
The federation of the world.”

Now is the time for Brittania and Co
lumbia to kiss each other—to l^t bygones 
be bygones, clasp hands,intertwine flags,

The first annual report of farmers’s I march shoulder to shoulder into the 
institutes, presented in the legislature thick of the fray, conquering and to con- 

_ on Friday, gives a very good idea of the qner.
SSSSSSSS ATTÏEiëîîPHCÏBBE. I

Even if the, only cured ^ to his report a history of the year’s work. the River Trail. Sc^$% reme^. ^«v^ ~ IriM wlth^S
U P A I As a result of a conference with farmers, ----- . , I expenee to *n, honMt and reliable wan I
H !■ ■ M I Mr. T. F. Paterson, of the Ontario Agn- Mrs. J.W. Haskins yesterday received Not a dollar need be adranc^-not a^«n mltural college, Guelph, was secured to a letter from her husband, who left here pa--’";—•» kn«'ra *° “d “kEO''fed*6<i

Ache diey would 1» al m 1^. assist in organizing institutes, he having during the winter to go up the Stikine ®y the ^ , CompH1^, applianceï1°œTtwl gô^XSo^n» biui much experience in that line inOn- from Wrangel. Mr. Haskins writes that LESte, bar. been taik^ aimnt^wriu» tents.
herefMd th“S Who once try them win find torio Numerous meetings were held in he reached Telegraph Creek on March 3. about «.l over the world, ry
these little pills jahiafile “ggg various parts of the province and as a re-1 The fact that a letter has come through “^gSweter, or create strength, rigor, healthy A Patriotic Cuban.
S'V Sïïrn«i^hMsdg I suit there are twelve institutes iormedl from Telegraph Creek lfr that length of I pgene and new Ufe. .>™™„mthatiar Havana, March 16. —Senor Rafael
But after allrickhead *r in proems of formation, with a mem- time seems to show very decidedly that They quickly stop drain, on the system thatsar Argoea_ a prominent resident _ of this

Mk I bership of over 600. These are at Rich-1 the trail is not blocked altogether, but "rhe^ire nerrousnees, despondency and an piBce, has i presented the Spanish gov-

ren by the enactmint of a curfew by- CAHTEa’sLrm.K Livzalhu*«^T^^k2 ^^ts that the institute district of Vic- Mr. Haskins has had a great deal of ex-
î’d^.’7 TMV are strictiy vegetatie anddo ^ including Esquimau. South and I perience in the Kootenay country, and Bg,‘c?0.D. scheme, no bogus phn^repy nor Montreal, March 19.—(Special)—The
S»3U«5»» “LbyS%,RgfcSSft North Victoria (exclusive of Salt Spnng to writing to Mrs. Haskins states that ÿV»first ice shove here this season occurred
Mr «w s^ere^here, oî rentby until island) has been most backward in tak- he has not had pearly as rough an S“.%^dinS « T early this morning. The river is nowCASTE! micmkOC.. i-g advantage of the provisions of | rienc^s te^w^nt through “ | ' C^d stolen y“ reag”

Sasl P3L’ SkS Scffli 8auH ?riü I Mr. Anderson states' that he is en-' Kootenay. efti.riroaeiinthisp.pe. g

T

BRITAIN AND CHINA.
Chemalius Building a Vessel That 

Will Be Equipped With a 
Night Finder.

Important Concessions Secured in 
the Treaty of Febru

ary 19.

A Voyage of Thrilling Experiences 
—Three of the Northern 

Fleet Sail.
Russia Declines to Withdraw Her 

Ships—The French 
Position.

A new tugboat, that for modern con
veniences and adaptibility to service in 
British Columbia waters will be unex
celled on the Pacific Coast, is now build
ing at Chemainus for Captain Gibson, 
the well-known lumberman. Construc
tion is now well advanced and ere -long 
the new craft is expected to make her 
Appearance in port. The vessel will be 
wooden, and it is stated that her 
appliances will include a 
light, the use 
being now looked upon by 
navigation as among the most valuable 
acquisitions a ship so employed in these 
waters can have. Very few are how
ever in use, but there is little doubt that 
all new craft of any considerable size 
will be so equipped. The machinery for 
Captain Gibson’s tug will in part con
sist of that formerly in service on the 
old tug Pilot, it being quite as good now 
as it ever was. The new tag will be of 
medium size, and will be speedy as well 
as graceful.

THE HUENEUMB’S ADVENTURES.

search
of this device

To-morrow the Queen leaves for the 
North having arrived South on Thurs
day night last, but not having caljed at 
Victoria as is her custom on her way 
down. Among the news brought by the 
steamer on her last trip wae 
an interesting story concerning 
the steamer Huenenme, an American 
craft which left this cisy on Monday last.
In passing through Dixon’s entrance a 
very strong gale was encountered and 
the vessel lost part of her upper deck 
load. Wrangel was reached on Fri
day afternoon and at 2:30 o’clock 
the following morning the storm rocked 
and wearied passengers were given 
an alarm of fire. The consuming ele
ment was rapidly devouring the cargo, 
and all save the crew were ordered 
ashore with their baggage. They were 
half naked and the experience wae far 
from agreeable. For two hours the 
crew worked with all their 
might at extinguishing the 
flames. The hatches were battened 
down, and steam and water forced into 
ther hold eventually proved effectual.
But the Hueneme’s troubles ended not 
here. Afterwards while on the voyage 
to Juneau she struck a rock, and 
an hour
which held her fast for two 
hours. She arrived at Juneau on Sunday

it was an Indian’s stoby.
The mystery in connection with the 

reported disaster to the schooner Teresa y 
off the coast of California, is in a man
ner explained by the appended Associ
ated Press despatch appearing in the 
Puget Sound papers that reached here 
yesterdav. Those who are beet able to 
weigh the value to be placed upon 
native evidence in such matters will not 
be prepared to concede the schooner loet 
by any means, although _ reassuring 
news from Gaptain Myers will be await
ed with keen anxiety. Here is the tele
gram referred to :

Orescent City, Çal., March 17.—Two 
Indians bearing evidence of having Buf
fered extreme hardship arrived in this 
port this evening in a frail canoe. They 
had been afloat for two days and nights 
without food, and belonging to tbe 
schooner Teresa, which left Nootka 
Sound, off Vancouver, about six weeks 
ago on a sealing expedition. Last Mon
day, when off the Oregon coast, a few 
miles north of the month of Rogue 
river, the vessel cast anchor, and ten 
small boats, each manned by two or 
three men, started out in quest of Seale.
A sudden and violent storm coming up 
the boat manned by these two Indians 
was unable to reach the schooner. _ The 
Indians believe that a number, if not 
all of those in the small boats, have 
either foundered or been dashed to 
nieces on the rocky coast. They also be- 
ieve that the Teresa has been wrecked, 

were in the small

Efficacy of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

later bit another one

FOB A PEOPLE’S PARK
Aid. McCandless Wants to Have a Portion 

of the Indian Reserve Secured 
for the Public. as most of the crew 

boats when the storm struck them.
Aid. McCandless has posted a motion 

on the city hall bulletin board, as a pre
liminary to moving at the next council 
meeting that the Provincial and Domin
ion governments be urged as to the 
necessity of having the Indians removed 
«from the Songbees reserve to a more 
suitable locality outside tbe city and 
that arrangements be made by which 
that part of the reserve, lying north of 
the Point Ellice bridge be deeded to the 
city for park purposes, at the same time 
«giving the people free access from the 
water leading to the Gorge.

The alderman takes the view that the 
strip of land indicated which terminates ; 
a’ the point opposite the little island 
-called the Sisters will give a delightful 
little park for the people, and that it 
would become one of the favorite resorts 
for people seeking a little outing. He 
believes in breathing places for tbe city 
for, as has been the case in other places, 
if the city does not secure vacant places 
now easily obtainable for parks, the time 
will come when the chance will be gone.

Aid. McCandless, too, would like to 
suitable place selected for a 

park in the northern portion of the city.

VOR THE GLITTERING NORTH.

The Islander, Rosalie and Humboldt 
are the latest of the Northern fleet 
away, the Victoria boat having taken 
her departure at 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning. Her passenger and cargo lists 
has already been commented on at some 
length. Freight as well as travellers 
taken aboard in remarkably quick time, 
as it was only on Friday evening that 
the ship left the ways, and at that time 
there was not a pound of cargo on board. 
Her passengers, including those to be 
taken on at Vancouver, will number 
360. The Rosalie, which left, during 
Friday night, had only 60 passengers, 
none having embarked here, and the 
vessel having called only to obtain 
miners’ licenses. The Humboldt called 
yesterday morning, her cabins crowded 
as they were indicating a very limited 
amount of comfort for the 325 passen
gers. However, it is understood that 
the passenger limit placed on the ship 
by the Seattle inspectors was not ex
ceeded. The Humboldt, too, called for 
miners’ licenses.

CARTER’S
Ip!TTLE
fllVER
1 PILLS. British shio Creseington, now on her 

way to the Roads from Rio Janeiro, has 
been chartered to load steel rails at Van
couver for Kobe, Japan.

CURE Explosives for Shells.
London, March 18.—Mr. Broderick, 

parliamentary secretary to the war office, 
said in answer to a question by Lord 
Charles Beresford that the shells in use 

- by the French artillery and navy are 
charged with melinite. Tbe British war 

V office has experimented with a number 
3 0f high explosives, and has selected one.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
First Annual Report Shows That the New 

Act Works Well.
SSick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci

dent to a bilious state of the 8UC“.a*Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK«ee.Bome
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,'
DR

Briton.THE AGENDA CONSIDERED.
«Local Connell of Women Dlacnas the Pro

gramme for the National Meeting—An 
Invitation to Victoria.

The consideration of the agenda for 
the annual meeting of the national 
council, to be heffi in Ottawa on the 16th 
of May next, constituted the special 
business dealt with at yesterday’s meet
ing of the local council, held in the city 
hall under tfie presidency of Mre. 
Baker. The other important questions 
coming before the .council during the 
session were brought forward in the

Post Office Burned Out 
Comber, Ont., March 18,—(Special)— 
D. McAllister’s general store, which 

contained also the post office and Great 
North Western telegraph office, wae 

and I burned this morning with all the eon-
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BAKING
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Ice Shove at Montreal.
law.

most perfect made
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
fro » A mmonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

In a letter from Lady Aberdeen, ex
plicit instructions were conveyed with 
regard to tbe appointment of delegates, 
preparation for the discussion of the sev
ere! resolutions, and other matters in 

■ reference, to the meeting of Abe national

itfedpyr
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I
ocean. The greater portion of the Peace 
river ia in the territory of Athabasca, 
but the greater nu nber of its tributaries 
are in British Columbia. The district 
which it intersects east of the Rockies 
is described in the highest terms 

who have re- 
who

CONTRACT LABOR.

The object of the bill introduced by 
Mr. Macpherson, which passed its second 
reading tin Thursday, is in some respects 
laudable. What the introducer of the 
measure intended is to secure the un
skilled workmen of British Columbiafrom 
competition from the cheaper unskilled 
labor of the East. There will be a good 
many miles of railway built in this 
province daring the next few years, and 
under normal circumstances a large 
number of men would be brought from 
the East to work on them. Men can be 
hired more cheaply there than in this 
province. We sympathize with any 
effort that may be made to give our 
people here at home the first chance at 
such work ; but we are in great doubt as 
to legislation of the character of the 
measure in question. As there were 
seventeen votes for the bill on second 
reading we may assume that it will be 
passed, in which event the Lieutenant- 
Governor will be called upon to use the 
discretion vested in him as the repre
sentative of the Governor-General and 
the Crown, as distinguished from hie 
powers as the head of the government 
of the province, and say whether he 
will give his assent to a measure, 
which affects the whole scheme 
of confederation. We argued in the 
case of the Oriental labor bill, which 
Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney reserved 
for the assent of the Governor-General, 
that under our plan of Union it is in
cumbent upon the lieutenant-governors 
of the several provinces to keep always 
in mind their dual capacity. In one 
sense they are bound to accepts the ad
vice of their ministers; but, as the 
Sovereign may at times take the respon
sibility of acting without such advice, 
or even contrary to it, they may, and 
indeed must, if they think any mea
sures passed by the local house are an
tagonistic to Imperial policy or the prin
ciples upon which the union of the 
provinces is based, refuse their assent, 
and throw the responsibility upon the 
Governor-General, who, with his minis
ters, are the proper custodians of such 
matters of policy or principle.

We recognize fully how very unpopu
lar it is among a large section of the 
community to take any position which 
msy be construed as hostile to labor ; 
bit no good can possibly result 
from advocating measures that are 
not likely to become law, and it 
is for this reason that • we point 
out what seems to us to be 
an insuperable objection to Mr. Macpher- 
son’s measure. By the terms of Con
federation, Canada became one country 
and Canadians acquired the right to 
pass freely from one end of it to the 
other, engaging in such labor as might 
offer. It is true that the power to 
legislate as to property and civil rights 
is vested in the provinces, and the hiring 
of men in Quebec to work in British 
Columbia is the exercise of a civil right. 
But we submit that the authority to 
deal with such questions is subject to 
the implied proviso that it shall not be 
exercised in such a manner as will de
feat the object for which the British 
North America Act wae passed. Pushed 
to its extreme limits there is nothing 
which the expression “ property and 
civil rights ” will not embrace. Every 
attribute of citizenship comes under this 
definition. In the argument against the 
constitutionality of “ the Canada Tem
perance Act 1878,” it was contended 
that these words were dominant in the 
distribution of powers between the 
federal and the provincial legislatures, 
but the decisions of the Supreme Court 
of Canada and of the udicial committee 
of the Privy Council show that they were 
not accorded that value.

We do not suggest that in the event of 
Mr. Macpberson’s bill becoming law the 
courts would hold it to be unconstitu
tional. On that point we express no 
opinion. But a measure, though quite 
constitutional, may be objectionable 
from the standpoint of general policy, 
and on that ground the representative of 
the Sovereign may withhold his assent, 
without which it cannot become law. 
This assent is not a pure formality, al
though ordinarily that is all it amounts 
to. It is a very real prerogative, and 
the officer in whom it is vested cannot 
clear himself of the responsibility of ex
ercising it. We have treated the ques
tion, not to argue against the measure, 
with the object of which we sympathize, 
but simply to show that in entering con
federation we submitted ourselves to the 
free movement of labor, as well as of the 
products of labor, throughout the * Dom
inion. It may bear hardly upon some 
people ; but so does the right of a mer
chant trf send East for farm produce 
without paying duty upon it.

the benefits of our unequalled geographi- sent twenty-four horses to the river by 
cal position and our stupendous natural steamer on Wednesday. But since refer- 
wealth. There are plenty of questions ence has been made by that paper to 
upon which politicians may differ, and the sources of information at the dis- 
around which parties may wage war, posai of the Colonist, we may say that 
without jeopardizing the interests of all _ the statement made in this paper that 
the people in such a com mere island in- “ the ice is in such a condition that a
dustrial crisis as the present. week ago travel was interrupted, and no

” Trrr.z-1 rprrm word has been received since except thatTHE VACANT JUDGESHIP. i£ tbe wewher tnrned ^ it wouid be
Much adverse comment has been all right,” was based upon a letter 

brought out by the Ottawa report that written from twenty miles up the Stikine 
the vacant Chief Justiceship is to be by a gentleman whose duty it was to re
filled by tbe appointment of a barrister port the actual facts of the Case. On 
from one of the other provinces. Not 
only is the feeling very general that 
there are at the bar of British Columbia 
gentlemen in every way fitted for the 
position, but there is no good reason 
why Mr. Justice Walkem should be 
overlooked in the matter of promotion.
He is the senior judge, has been in har
ness a long time and is infinitely more 
familiar with the procedure and tbe 
general conditions of British Columbia 
than anyone fresh from the other pro
vinces could possibly be. The sugges
tion has been offered that Mr. Justice 
Walkem should be made Chief Justice, 
and Mr. Justice Drake be given the 
salary hitherto paid to Chief Justice 
Davie for discharging the duties of judge 
in admiralty, moat of the work of which 
position has recently fallen upon Judge 
Drake. This would leave a puisne 
judgeship to be filled, and it ought to be 
possible to find a man at the British 
Columbia ba- fully qualified for the post.
We agree with those who are unable to 
see why the government should go out
side the provincial bar, when it comes to 
filling vacancies on the bench.

But the proposal to appoint a lawyer 
from the East to the vacancy seems open 
to tbe charge of illegality. Section 97 
of the British North America act is as 
follows :

Until the laws relative to property 
and civil rights in Ontario, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick, and the procedure 
in the courts of those provinces,are made 
uniform, the judges of the courts of those 
provinces appointed by the Governor 
General shall be selected from the re
spective bars of those provinces.

By the terms of union between British 
'Columbia and Canada it is provided that 
so much of the British North America 
act as is not altered by that agreement 
shall apply to British Coiambia as fully 
as if the province had been .one of the 
original parties to the Umon. We 
submit that this provision fextends the 
97th section of the act to this province, 
and if this is the case, it is not within 
the power of the Governor Geneyil to 
appoint a judge for British Columbia 
except from the British Columbia bar.

There is another reason why the ap
pointment to the vacancy should be 
made from this province. The pro
cedure of our courts is under the Judi
cature Act, which is the same as is in 
force in England, and our impression is 
that in some of the Eastern provinces 
the procedure is very different. If this 
is the case, it would be unfair to the 
other judges. to put over them a man 
who wae unfamiliar with the practice of 
tbe courts, unfair also to the bar prac
ticing before him, and unfair also to 
suitors, who have a right to have their 
causes adjudicated upon by a judge 
familiar with the procedure with which 
he deals. We have a law in this province 
requiring barristers from other provinces 
to reside in the province six months be
fore being admitted, the idea being that 
they must have time in which to 
familiarize themselves with the statute 
law of the province. Most, if not all, 
the -other provinces have provisions of 
the same kind. It is certainly remark
able if a man must pass through a period 
of probation and study before he can 
issue a writ or even write a dunning 
letter, and yet may be pitchforked into 
a Chief Justiceship without ever having 
seen the province.

TIbe Colonist ! SALISBURYMONDAY, MARCH 21, 1888. SEE
THAT THE

;

»
NO TIME FOR PARTIZANSHIP.:

1by all persons 
sided
explored it. It is a level prairie coun
try and extremely fertile. The claim is 
made, upon what appears to be unim
peachable authority, that it is well 
adapted for the growth cf wheat. The 
summer climate is very delightful, the 
long days of almost constant sunshine 
being very favorable to the growth of 
vegetation. In winter the cold ia often 
very great, but probably owing to the 
lower altitude of the country, as com
pared with the prairie region farther 
south, there is an absence of blizzards, 
and the spring opens earlier because of 
the influence of the chinook winds.

Ill Health Com] 
Premier to Pioo DropsWe saw at Washington the other day 

party lines obliterated and every mem- 
■ ber of the house of representatives and 

senate vote affirmatively on a proposal 
to appropriate $50,000.000 for national 
defence. We have seen the same dis
regard of party lines in the British 
parliament, and on several occasions, 
when the peace of the Empire has been 
threatened, we have seen the legislatures 
of the provinces of British North Am
erica sink partisanship out of sight. We 
have no doubt whatever that, if it should 
appear at any time that the Dominion 
ought to come to ths help of the Mother 
Country, there would be only one party 
in Canada, namely, the party of loyalty 
to the flag. This is as it ought to be> 
but we submit that it is not only when 
an enemy is thundering at our gates that 
Canadians should remember to be Cana
dians first and partizane afterwards.

Party feeling runs very high, alto
gether too high in Canada. On many 
occasions a bitterness of feeling is evinced 
for which there is .no real justification, 
and men not only charge their political 
opponents with being dishonest, incap
able and corrupt, but act as though they 
believe such to be the case. Public 
speakers and newspapers make a prac
tice of flinging out against their oppon
ents charges of dishonesty, which, if 
true, should land them in the peniten
tiary, and if even colorable imply the ex- 
istende of a condition of things in Can
ada that is rotten in the extreme. It is 
a remarkable fact that very few public 
men in Canada have accumulated 
wealth, but on the contrary most of 
them failed to acquire even a compet
ency. That mistakes have been made 
in policy, that unjustifiable acts of ad
ministration have been committed, will 
not be denied ; and we suppose this will 
continue to be the case as long as human 
nature remains thesame,butin the matter 
of personal honesty, and devotion to the 
best interests of the country, we believe 
Canada has been extremely fortunate 
in the men whom the vicissi
tudes of politics have forced to the 
front, and this observation is as true 
now as at any time. No political party 
either in the Dominion or the provinces 
can claim a preponderating share of hon
esty, ability or patriotism. 1 This being 
the case, we submit that there is too 
much acrimony in our politics. Our po
litical struggles are too personal ; they 
partake too much of the character of 
mere strife for office.
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Tuesday the Colonist said : “ It is quite 
inaccurate to say that there is no likeli
hood that any of the parties now on the 
way will get up the river on the ice. 
The season has been exceptionally mild 
and the ice which formed in December 
has been worn away by running water. 
At the same time cold weather some
times comes in March ; if it does, parties 
on the river will get through all right.” 
On Sunday the Colonist said that pro
gress up the river had been stopped 
awaiting a frost. These statements tell 
the literal facta of the case, and 
they are all that the Colonist 
had to say on the subject. They refer 
only to the parties that were actually on 
the river. At the date of the last ad-
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JIS ON THEIn the great trough between the Paci
fic range and the Rockies, the Peace re
ceives two important tributaries, name
ly, the Findlay from the north, and the 
Parsnip from the sonth. or rather, these 
two streams unite to form the main 
river. The region drained by the Pars
nip is pretty well known. It is suited 
to mixed agriculture. Whether it is 
gold-bearing remains to be determined. 
Like all the other rivers of British Col
umbia, its sands carry gold, but 
so far as we are aware no rich 
ground has been discovered there. The 
Findlay flows ont of a region that is al
most wholly unknown. One of its tribu
taries ie the Omenica, in the valley of 
whose tributaries there are rich placers. 
Bat the chief portion of the Findlay is 
in country that has hardly been pros
pected, owing to its remoteness from a 
base of supplies. Some parties have 
recently gone into this region, and rich 
strikes are reported on what seems to be 
good authority. The summer climate in 
this region is very fine, and though the 
winters are cold, they are not as lSng as 
in Eastern Canada. Unlike the Yukon 
valley, the gold-bearing portions of the 
Peace River valley will likely be settled 
permanently even after the placers are 
exhausted and the quartz mines have 
been worked out.

The cry that is going up for a railway 
from Edmonton to tbe Ynkon and for 
another from Ashcroft to the Golden 
North will stimulate interest in the por
tion of British Columbia just referred to 
and undoubtedly lead to its being 
rapidly settled. We do not think that 
the least donbt exists as to the richness 
of this great region from the gold-bear
ing point of view. This year thousands 
of people will penetrate it. They will 
go from the South by the road from Ash
croft ; they will make their way across 
the mountains from Edmonton; they 
will go via the Nasee or the Skeena. The 
country is quite easily reached now. 
With a little improvement the Fraeer 
will be navigable for a very considerable 
-part of the distance to it. It ie a promis
ing region from which much may be. ex
pected in the near future.
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BOTTLE OF
vices from the river all these parties, 
who number probably a thousand men, 
with several hundred horses, were wait
ing on the ice in the hope that cold 
weather wonld allow them to proceed. 
We do not know, nor does anyone in 
Victoria know, if the hoped-for tall in 
the temperature has taken place, and it 
ie perfect nonsense for the Times to pre
tend that it has any sources of informa
tion on the subject. If cold weather has 
come they have probably gone on ; if it 
has not, presumably they will come 
back or else go into camp until the 
river opens. What object the Times has 
in lending its aid to the Seattle and Ta
coma papers in their endeavor to preju
dice the public against the Stikine river 
we cannot imagine. ,
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I The tso-

I jjj£

At b months old
35 Doses —3 )Cents

<4exact copy or wrapper.
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R. P. RITHET & CO. ÀThe Toronto Globe, speaking, let ns 
hope, with authority, says that “ what
ever advantage to our trade arises from 
the fact that Canadian goods will- go 
into the Yukon without paying duty will 
be unflinchingly maintained, and the 
business community can safely reckon 
npon that as the prime basis in all cal
culations on the matter.” If the Globe 
and ite Eastern contemporaries had 
spoken in this tone eight months ago, 
when the British Columbia papers were 
standing alone in the fight for the reten
tion of Canadian trade by Canadian mer
chants, it would have meant millions of 
dollars to the country. The Globe 
thinks the Ontario government could 
well afford to spend money in adver
tising the advantages of the Ontario 
cities as outfitting points.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
Wharf Street, Victoria, B.C.

Groceries, Wines and Liquors
;

KLONDIKE OUTFITTERS & MARINE UNDERWRITERS moi

Agents for the Pacifie Coast Steamship Company’s 
Direct Steamers to all Klondike Points.. New Yobk, March 

editorially to the tempi 
of Lord Salisbury, the
says:

“ The announcement 
bury’, illness will 
cern. His commanding 
distinguished career, hii 
the present critical etate 
affairs in four continent, 
with greater interest th 
other contemporary sti 
man, all the world syi 
him and hopes for his s 
As the executive head of t 
of the greatest empire oz 
is of coarse variously regt 
to the friendliness or ht 
nations to the British pol 
ia the chief exponent, 
etrongeet diplomatic o 
probably view with reg 
pension his withdrawn 
knowing well that they 
have in hie place no mort 
manly antagonist than hi 

“ Lord Salisbury is a i 
whom in his official caps 
may well look with kindl 
eyes. He has been tht 
British interests over tht 
He would donbtlese, el 
occur, be a ready champi 
interests over those of an 
world outside of the An| 
To him, as a man, the ey 
nation is given no less wa 
of his own.”

KINO PINS ON 
OUTFITS

can

0 If we are all ready to lay aside the bit
terness of parly rivalry in the face of 
great danger, ought we not to be willing 
to do so in the face of great opportuni
ties? A great opportunity ha* come to 
Canada, the greatest in all ite history", 
the greatest that this generation need 
hope to expect. Through the fortune of 
politics it has come about that the party 
now in power at Ottawa is that with 
which the Colonist has not been in

7: /1\\The San Francisco Chronicle says the 
Canadian land trails to the Klondike 
are crowded with sufferers from Arctic 
cold. It refers particularly to the Stikine. 
In view of the fact that the trouble on 
the Stikine has been that the weather 
was not cold enough to enable tbe teams 
to make a sleigh road, the Chronicle will 
have to excuse ns for asking it where it 
got its information abont the treasure 
hunters on the Stikine dying of pneu
monia and meningitis or coming back to 
the coast with frost-bitten hands and 
feet. Tbe Stikine, we may inform our 
contemporary, does not flow over the 
Chilkoot or White Pass.

j'iIV ♦♦

KLONDIKE CLOTHING 
KLONDIKE BOOTS and SHOES

F The Rural New Yorker estimates tbe 
number of hens in the United States at 
376,000,000 and the number of other 
domestic fowls at 40,000,000. The esti
mated annnal product of hens’ eggs is 
14,400,000,000 eggs, which at 16 cents a 
dozen come to $165,000,000, to which 
must be added $125,000,000 for the vaine 
of the poultry sold, whereby the meek 
and lowly hen ie found'to contribute 
$290,000,000 a year to the wealth of the 
nation. That is to say the hens pro
duced more value than the wheat fields, 
or the cotton fields, or all the mines, or 
the hogs. One year’s yield of eggs and 
poultry would more than pay for all the 
cattle in the country. We suppose the 
average wonld hold good for Canada and 
that we may credit nearly $26,000,000 a 
year to the hens of the Dominion. Here 
is a chance for a statistician to get in hie 
work. If nearly sixteen billion eggs are 
produced in the United States and Can
ada in a year that means 228 per head of 
the population, which in view of the 
fact that a great many eggs are exported, 
a great many more are used for hatch
ing and a very considerable number are 
spoiled, is not too high an average. But 
who wonld have supposed that the hens 
of Canada could more than pay the in
terest on the public debt three times 
over.

& •««- ;
sympathy, but we feel that we wonld 
be taking a most unpatriotic course 
if we did not forget this while dis
cussing the great issues now bt fore the 
people of the Dominion, and in consid
ering what line of policy ought to be 
adopted to enable the country to im
prove to the utmost the matchless pros
pects now before it. There wonld be 
zome pleasure in seeing old and tried 
political friends restored to power, but 
•We wonld be willing to forego that plea
sure for the present if the gentlemen now 
in office can devise plans whereby the 
most can be made of the golden oppor
tunity now at hand. Hence we feel it 
to be a patriotic duty to support such 
measures introduced by the Liberal min
istry as we wonld have supported if they 
had been introduced by a Conservative 
ministry, and to assist instead of ham
pering the developmentof whatto,itseems 
to be a timely and necessary policy with 
the same heartiness as we would have 
assisted a Conservative government in 
carrying out what to it might seem to be 
a timely and necessary policy. In 
short, we desire to take the same

lines

i We have outfitted more men 
the Klondike than any other retail 
store in town

*>•

THE Leading House in this line 
in VICTORIA......................

Gilmore & McCandlessOl'b United States neighbors are be
ginning „o realize how greatly they will 
be under obligations to Canada for a 
route to the gold fields of Interior Alas
ka and are much pleased in conse
quence because an attempt ie to be 
made to find a passable way np the 
Copper river. Snch information ae is 
now available about that river is calcu
lated to discourage all expectations of 
that kind.

I 75B*.a
JOHNSON STREET •' *<4

CHICAGO FIEE B
Seven Story Business Blocid 

Many Lives Sacn

Chicago, March 16.—A 
curred to-day at Wabael 
Adams street, across the s 
Wellington hotel in a bui 
by a number of busine 
guests at the hotel were I 
restrained from jumping 1 
A number in the burnins 
jump and four were killeJ 
fifteen others were injure^ 
The entire front of thl 
blown out by a terrible 
lowed by several others in 
eion, and the entire bnildi 
covered with flames. It i 
sible that anyone in the 
the building who did not 
windows could have eecau

The fire was broughtl 
shortly before noon. It ej 
that the fatalities, accord 
tost estimates, will not be 
Estimates as high as 60 w 
it is believed that these 
been much exaggerated. 1 
far as known are : Willi 
president of the Oldetead a 
Pany; Miles A. Smith, I 
Wrightwood avenue; Sara 
employed by the W. A. OI 
title Company.

The building and contez 
loss. In half an hour after] 
out, the structure, which ] 
high, with an 80 foot fro 
deep, was levelled to the « 
Part of what ie known as 3 
etraction” with a front of 
iron columns.

Insurance men at the fii 
toes on contents will be in 
hood of $360,000. The eld 
tracks which pass the | 
damaged, and there will] 
$10,000 to $16,000 for tb 
plate glass in the store on 

V <4ld« of Wabash avenue. | 
building adjoining the nd 
damaged and the contend 
water and partiallv bur] 

estimated at $50,00 
♦k. » hundred girls wee the Sweet, Wallace & c] 
PUee, and when the fir] 
Panic ensued. Many uri

Ej
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PRICE LISTS * 
NOW READY *

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,
KlonA PATENT MEDICINE JUBILEE.

A somewhat unusual episode occurred 
at Lowell, Mass., a short time ago, 
when the J. C. Aver Company celebrat
ed the jubilee of its organization by a 
banquet and appropriate ceremonies 
The only excuse we need offer for men
tioning snch an incident in this place ia 
that, in addition to having given employ
ment to hundreds of men for half a cen
tury, this well-known company has by 
its liberal patronage of the newspapers 
done much to make the press of Ameri
ca what it ie to-day. Everyone knows 
that the success of newspapers is due to 
advertising. It is only the revenue de
rived from advertisers that has enabled 
the newspapers of this continent to find 
a profitable field in nearly every village 
and hamlet. The owners of proprietary 
medicines contribute immensely to this 
source df income, and, if we are not mis
taken, the J. C. Ayer Company were 
pioneers in this field. It is only right, 
therefore, that when such a concern en
ters npon the second half of ite century 
of active business life, some mention 
should be made of the facts. The record 
of this firm in the advertising world is 
unsurpassed and we think unrivalled.
Other houses may have paid out more 
money for short permis, bnt for half a 
century this company has contributed 
thousands and tens of thousands of dol
lars to pay the expense of producing the 
newspapers of more than one continent.

The best answer to make to the asser
tions in the Times that “ overwhelming 
evidence is now forward to prove that 
for the present the Stikine route is un
available for traffic of any kind ” la tbe 
fact that Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann ’ ports.

Pbessübb is being brought npon Uni
ted States life insurance companies to 
get them to suspend the operation of tne 
clause in their policies by which forfeit
ure is the result of the insured’s volun- 
tering as a soldier. The United States 
pension system ie a good deal like life 
and accident insurance for soldiers and 
their families.

'V

àdyke
CLOTHIERS and HATTERS, 
97 and 99 Johnson Street, IOutfitsposition in regard to the 

of policy adopted by the federal 
government in this critical hour of our 
country's prosperity as we wonld adopt, 
if it were unhappily necessary to take 
measures for national defence. A well- 
informed gentleman from Ontario said 
to the Colonist yesterday that he was 
more than gratified to see how all over 
Eastern Canada there was manifested a 
disposition to lay party politics aside for 
the present and join hands in making 
the very beet possible out of advantages 
now presented to us. Thé statement has 
lately been made in the despatches that 
party lines seemed likely to be badly 

measures relating to the 
For ourselves, we can hardly

Victoria, B.C.
4

The Post-Intelligencer says it is alto
gether doubtful if a ronte can be found 
for a railway from Lake Teslin to a 
British Coiambia port. What nonsense 
this is ! The country is by no means a 
difficult one from an engineering point 
of view.

“ Babylon and other Poems.” This is 
the title a work by Joseph W. Dorr. It 
is an illustrated volume from the press 
of the Commercial Trading Company, 
Tacoma. The principal poem is a his
torical romance of the days of Nimrod. 
Tbe author says it is “an inspiration.” 
The author says that the book has been 
written for the common people and not 
for critics. He will be apt to find the 
common people his severest critics. If he 
can please them he need care for no one 
else. If we were to undertake to criti
cize we should have to find several faaite 
with the construction of the various 
poems. There is a poem on “VVictoria 
Arm.” The author proposes 60 go np 
that sheet of water and he on the ground 
“ with my hat o’er my eyes and lookup 
at the sky,” a somewhat difficult per
formance if he had had a crown on it. 
The verses on “ Fishing ’’ are somewhat 
clever. Mr. Dorr sings of the typewriter 
girl and does that very neefnl member of 
the community no more than justice. 
The work throughout is crude, but the 
subjects dealt with are all such as are 
calculated to awaken the sympathy of 
the reader, and the homelike thoughts 
are clothed in bocctlike words.

O
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When does the department of public 
works propose to put a sidewalk down 
in front of tbe new poet office. Tbe de
lay is utterly inexcusable. Bnt it is 
fair to say that no one tries to excuse it. 
All that is done is to neglect it.

?A HEALTHY BODY !THE PEACE RIVER COUNTRY.

One of the eecondary results of the 
great interest taken in the gold fields of 
the North ie likely to be the opening of 
the Peace river country to settlement 
both by farmers and miners. The Peace 
is a part of one of the great river systems 
of America. Rising in what are called 
on the maps the Peak monnlains, a 
range running north and sonth abont 
midway between the Coast and the 
Rockies, it cate through the latter chain 
and empties into Lake Athabasca, at the 
distance of more than a thousand milei 
from its sources. Lake Athabasca re
ceives also the waters of the river oi tht 
same name, flowing from the south, and 
discharges ite flood by the Great Slave 
river into Great Slave lake, out of which 
the Mackenzie river flows to the Arctic

Mi»
i ■broken over 

Yukon.
see where there is room to draw party 
lines on such questions at all. The party 

must frame a policy in each

1
Hood Digestion!

Refreshing Sleep !
Full of Ambition !

Aubbey Beabdsley, artist, is dead. 
No matter where he goes in the next 
world, he cannot see anything worse 
than what he used to draw in this one.

r
tin power

matters, and unless that policy is utterly 
indefensible, unless it can be shown 
that it will work evil to the 
Dominion, the nature of the emergency 
is such that it ought to be adopted. 
This is no time for quibbling over de- 
tails We protest against using the 
business interests of Canada as gambits 
in the game of political chess.

We plead for more patriotism 
and lees partisanship. We plead for a 
union of all the best minds of the coun
try in an effort to realize to the almost

ÿ
A Chicago dispatch says the United 

States cavalry is getting ready for the 
invaeion of Cuba. This seems a little 
premature, unless the cavalrymen are 
to swim their stqpds to the island.

The man who gets the most pleasure out of life is the healthy man, the man whose 
nerves are strong and free from the drains of past excesses or business worry. Where 
these drains exist a cure is yet possible, and good health can be restored by filling the 
body with a mild current of Electricity from

%

* y '
1 DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT.

It restores nerve force and checks all waste of strength in 30 days. Its electric cur
ent gives life to weak nerves. Read the book, “ Three^CIasses of Men,’’sent sealed, 
with maoutrks, free on application.

*&
The deficit in the last eight months in 

the United States revenue under the 
Dingley tariff reached $61,000,000. Ttiat 
tariff passed the golden line between rev
enue production and prohibition of im-

I •;

I
w ... tDR. A. T. SANDEN,

;159 Bt Jamtt Street, MONTREAL, Quebec,i
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SALISBURY MUST REST. men were trampled under the feet of 
their comrades in a frantic effort to 
escape. Out off from escape and the 
stairways, the people penned in the 
building began jumping from windows 
and though the firemen and others held 
nets and canvas many persons were 
crushed on the stone sidewalk. Accord
ing to an eye-witness as many as ten 
jumped at once from the top floor while 
others were seen to fall back into the 
flames.

Mies Kate Kearney, forewoman in the 
National Music Co., is believed to have 
perished after helping to save the lives 
of forty girls in her part.

CO-OPERATIVE GOLD QUEST.
Large Party From Moatana Who Have 

Great Faith in Their Adhesive 
Qualities.

^TOTICE—8ixty day after date, I, Hugh 
A.” Sutherland, intend to apply to the Chief 
i-ommi saioner of Lane a anc Works for permis 
sion to purchase the following described lsnd 
situate at Kitlmat Arm. Coast District: Com
mencing at a postmarked H. Sutherland, south
east corner; said post being situate at the north
east corner of land applied for by D. D. Mann, 
thence norm 40 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 160 
acres, more or lets.

HUGH SUTHERLAND.
Kitlmat Arm, February 24,189S.

Commissioner of Lends and Works for a soecial 
license^» cut and carry away timber from t e fol 
lowing described lands situate in Cassia r distilct 
British Columbia:- Commencing at a post 1* 
chains distant from the south west end of Windy 
Arm, on Tagiah Lake; thence due s^nth one 
mile; thence at right angles east 1% miles; 
thence at right angles north 1 milt ; them e 
at right angles west to the east side of Windy 
Arm ; thence following th * lake shore along 
the south end of Winoy Aim to a poet on the 
southwest side of Windy Arm ; thence west to 
the point of commencement, comprising 960 
acres of land, more or lees

Dated the 3rd day of March, 189».

Licence Authorising an Extra-Provincial 
Company to Carry on Business.

t. To construct and maintain any houses, 
buildings, cottages, hotels, canteens, stores 
or establishments for the use and benefit of 
the workmen and others, or on its works or 
property or otherwise, also to purchase and 
sell articles of consumption and other com
modities :

w. To transact, do and perform all such 
n other acts, matters and things which the

Pbovince ovBbitish CoLm,B„|

No. 65. attainment of the above objects, or any of
mHIS IS TO CERTIFY that “ The Klon- v?m’and also 8uch additional or extended I an. and cn,rbnna.iaa.M,,u».|®^w SSiS.ra.SriS 

lted,’ is authorized and licensed to carry resolve.
on business within the Province of British ' Given under my hand and seal of office 
Columbia, and to carry out or effect all or at- Victoria, Province of British Columbia 
any of the objects hereinafter set forth to I this 14th dav of February, „„ 
which the legislative authority of the Legis- eight hundred and ninety-eight, 
lature of British Columbia extends. [l.s.] S. Y WOOTTOX

The head office of the Company is situate fel7 Registrar of Joint Slock Companies. 
at No. 34 Victoria Street, Westminster 
County of London, England.

Thè amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £100,000, divided into 100,000 shares

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate in the City of Victoria, 
and Joseph Bosco witz, fur dealer, whose 
address is Victoria, aforesaid, is the at
torney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are :

No. 65.

i “ COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Certificate of the Incorporation of the “ Can 
adian De“Companies Act, 1897. velopment'Company,

Capital, 9360,000.
T HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Cana- 
X dian Development Company, Limited/ 
has this day been incorporated under 
“ Companies Act, 1897,” as a Limited Com
pany, with a capital of three hundred and 
sixty thousand dollars, divided into three 
thousand six hundred shares of one hun
dred dollars each.

The registered office of the Company will 
be situate in the City of Victoria, Province 
of British Columbia.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are

LICENCE AUTHORIZING ANEXTRA-PRO- assets TaUTrirvileglshÆredPrnÆ 

VIN CI AL COMPANY TO CARRY held by E. C. Platt, of the City, County and
on State of New York, as agent and upon trust

• for the promoters ot the Company <and for
the shareholders thereof upon incorpora- 

“ Companies Act, i8g7.”j tion subject as hereinafter expressed), that
_______ is to say :

Canada • ) (1.) By purchase from Francis M. YorkPBOV1.CE of Bbitish ColummaJ

a. To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac-1 ‘___ __ flrm carrying on business in British Co-
quire lands, estates, mines, mineral grants, JJP GERTlFy that “ The Cowichan lumbia, as the Teslin and Yukon Transpor
tai deposits, mining rights and^rivL ài anaTensed to^c^^'busffiels wnhTn tati°n Ç?“P“y’ for .the price of $60,000 in 
leges, ores, minerals, and other properties, the Province of British cSlSmbiaf and toïirr? C?sh„and an interest in the capital stock of 
real or personal, together with any right of out or effect all or any of the objects herein- the Company upon incorporation equal in 
water outlets, and surface rights appertain- a*ter set forth to which the legislative author- nominal value to £12.000 sterling, fully 
ing thereto, in the Klondike District of ity9f tùe ^Sislature of British Columbia ex paid-un and non-assessable:
British Columbia or elsewhere in any part r™ « assignment from Clarence H.of the world. yp thl vrnage Mafka7 and H. Maitland Kersey of all the

b. To search for, prospect, examine and tario. 8 ye ’ Pr0Tln°® oi 0n" rights and privileges possessed by them
explore mines and ground supposed to The amount of the capital of theAempany is ?nder and by virtue of two certain con- ' 
contain minerals or precious stones, and to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, dl tracts each bearing date the 21st day of De
search for and obtain information in re- I1?Sd.1Iîî0 fl,te€1? hundred shares of one bun- cember, 1897, and made by them with the 
gard to mines and mining districts: « - - , ... „ hrm of James Rees <fc Sons Company, ofÇ. To work, explore, develop and main- vinîü iï î?tn«e n Gen^^the1 DiltrioT’of Ef“sj?urgU Pennsylvania, and W. & A. 
tain the lands, estates, mines, minerals, I Cowichan, Vancouver Island, and William ^omPany» Jersey City, New
and other properties that may at any time I Gidley, Foreman of ihe Company, whose ad- J/o\L
be acquired by the Company, and to pur-1 dress is Genoa aforesaid, is the attorney for the w.) By assignment from H. Maitland 
chase and erect all necessary buildings, CmX?pa?y- * , ., . .. _ ^ Kersey of alibis right, title and interest in
stores, and machinery, for the purpose of ,or wh,ch the Company has been and to the wooden steamboat halls now in
exploring, developing, and working the I fo eâm on a general business in the Pm. couj,ae-,,°E construction at the Star Ship- 
same, and to dress ana prepare for market, I vince of British8 Columbia and elsewhere ^?rd’ Vitoria, and tjie materials and 
produce, ores, metals, minerals or precious I throughout the Dominion of Canada, as dealers PlanJ obtained lor the carrying out of such 
stones, and *> sell, traffic, and deal in the |in timber lands, manufacturers of and dealers construction ;
same : I in all kinds of lumber, timber and wooden- And in consideration therefor to reim-

d. To cultivate, improve, and develop the Wn^L“3ÏÏÆÏ.8J5,°1PK^ p.8pSr-.., , „ , burae the said E. C. Platt with the several
resources of any lands, estates, and proper- Victoria P^rinre of British Columbia this v"m8-’ a%re8abn.B $*5,«>0.00, disbursed by 
ties that may be acquired by the Company, eleventh ^of Februarÿ. one toou^d’eight bun in th.e premises; to assume aU obliga- 
and for such purposes to erect dwelling-1 Hundred and nlnety-eignt. tions arising under the said two contracts
houses and other buildings, to purchase , ll s] 8 Y. WOOTTON, and in and about the construction of the
horses, mules, cattle, stock, and impie- fe24 Registrar of Joint Stock companies. said steamboat hulls, and to issue to the
ments, as may seem necessary for cultivât-1-------------:-------—-------------------------------------  said Francis M. York and Samuel Hoi ace
ing, farming, and pasturing the lands, and ! LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN extra pro Ilavle ,ify Pau,""P and non-assessable 
from time to time to seU all or any part of viNrtlAL OOMPANY To carry ^0ar^&the.£ompany,t0.tbe “mount of
the live or dead stock, and the produce of VINCLAL COMPANY TO CARRY $58,500.00 as the equivalent of said £12,000
the said lands: ON BUSINESS. sterling: .

c. To carry on the business of smelters, . . „ „ , (»■) To purchase, build, charter, equip,
and reducers of ores and minerals, whether I Companies Act, 1897. | load (either on commission or otherwise),
obtained from the Company’s or from any I n . Eell, repair let out to hire and trade with
other property or mines, and to purchase, „p4”ADA: n l steam or other ships, boats and vessels of
treat, crush, reduce, smelt, and amalga-1 Pbovikce of Bbitish Columbia, f all kinds; to carry on the business of car-
mate any ores, minerals, and metals and I No. 70. ners of passengers and freight by land and
other substances, and for the purpose mHIS IS TO CERTIFY that “ The Do- Partir-hn_ , . .worksffurna^es^^machfne^r^and^othe^ap^ f mi“ion MinlTng’ Development and in all kinds of goods, storey implement, 

pliances, so as to render the minerals and ASency Company, Limited,” is authorized provisions, chattels and effects, and for 
metals more comrhercially valuable and to and hcensed to carry on business within that purpose to carry on the business of a 
sell the same• the Province of British Columbia, and to general shopkeeper or merchant:
/. To acquire, construct, or aid in and Ioarry out or effect all or any of the objects (d. ) To purchase, take on lease, hire, or in 

subscribe towards the construction, mai 1- hereinafter set forth to which the legisla- exchange, or otherwise acquire, any real or 
tenance, and improvement of such wavs. *!v,e authority of the Legislature of British personal property, and any easements, 
roads, tramways, railways bridges, reser- Columbia extend,- .... rights, licences or privileges :
voirs, wells, water-courses, aqueducts. The head office of the Company is situate «.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
wharves, furnaces, saw-mills, hydraulic at 6 9reat Winchester Street, in the City of lease, mortgage, dispose of, or otherwise 
works, electrical works, factories, ware- London. . deal with, all or any part of the property of
houses. shiDs and other works as mav hp I Ihe timount of the c&pit&l of the Com-1 Lompeny.
directly or indirectly required for the pur- Pa°? is £100,000, divided in to 100,000 shares (/•) To obtain, and from time to time 
pose of the Company, and to purchase, . new and hold a free miner s certificate :
take on lease, exchange, hire, or otherwise „The head office of the Company in this (ff:> To acquire, by purchase, lease, con- 
acquire such lands, roads, tramways, wavs Province, is situate at Nelson, and Charles cession, exchange or otherwise, mines, 
water-rights, easements, privileges, rolling Kingsley Milboume, Esquire, whose ad- mining property, claims, water rights, 
stock, and other property, as may be nece£ dres? 18 Nelson aforesaid, is the attorney mining rights, minerals, ores, mills,
8ary • J I for the Company. stamps, smelting and other works for treat-

~ml° ■n.fth anygovernments ^auŒr/8 ^ C°mPaDy

nremeyn^7f^tori <“•) To establish, enter into, promote, of buddings, machinery, roads, wharves,
Whi?h ’ carry oa. uarticinate in financial, com- tramways and plant useful or sup!
nanVs SfiTets v of ,hlm meroial, merohantSe, industrial, mining, posed to be useful in mining
toînyfmï?MV Rimh /nverom^t nr manufacturing, and other businesses, milling, treating, or reducing ores
iriUlnv ric-hto oriU;ifworks, contracts, undertakings, and finan- or minerals, and any concessions, grants, 
wUich7 thehtCom>an v mav think it deriî- cial °Pèration3 in the Dominion of Canada decrees, claims, rights or privileges whatso-

“î.feu a.., in, sell a.™,., âlSbKfÆB

h. To purchase, hire or acquire any I claims, concessions, options of purchase or I such concessions, grants, decrees, claims, 
patents or inventions, iind to sell or grant I of working or otherwise, stocks and shares or privileges:
licenses for the use of such patents or in- leases, mortgages, and deeds of mining (a.) To take, or otherwise acquire, and
ventions, and to develop or manufacture property : hold shares, debentures, bonds, or other
such patents or inventions : I (c. ) To develop and turn to account any securities of or in any other company hav-

1. To purchase, subscribe for, and hold such property, business undertaking or in- ing objects altogether or in part similar to 
shares in any other company, also to pro- terest, in such manner as the Company those of this Company, or carrying on any 
mote aud establish any company for the shall think fit : business capable of being conducted so as

or any part (d. ) To carry on as owners or agents, the directly or indirectly to benefit this Com- 
property or assets of this or any business of mining, milling, smelting, re- pany : 

other undertaking; also to purchase from fining.and assaving in all its branches, and (i.) To enter into partnership or into any

Ill Health Compels the British 
Premier to Pat Aside Official 

Cares.E A
tmlO

"XTOTIGE—sixty days after date I intend to 
-V . mttke application to 
un,e ( pmmLk-ioi er of Lands and Works for 

tR1 ,n to purchase one hundred and sixty 
iifcO. ticie of Ltnd on the east side of Kitimaat 
inner h arbor described as folio#»: Com men c- 
logaiT. M. Mil er's north-west corner, thence 
4ü chains we>t. theorv 40 chains south, thence 
4») chaius east, thence 4u chains north to point 
oi commencement.

Possible Effect Upon Foreign Rela
tions—A Sympathetic Tribute 

From New York.

the
CARISTE RACINE.the Honoràrle ihe

m7

l|iRE OTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
An make application to the Hon.« hief Commis
sioner of Lauds and Works for pe- mission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty (HO) acres of 
land decribel as follows : —Commencing at 
Clifford & 1 o ’s southeast stake on the west 
side of Kiiamat Inlet, opposite Kitamat Inditin 
village; th nee 40 chains south; thence 40 
chains west ; thence 40 chains north ; thence i0 
chains east to stake ol commencement.

GEO. HOBaNSON.

i one thousand
London, March 16.—Lord Salisbury's 

illness is more serious than is officially 
admitted, but just how serious cannot 
be known until the effect of his rest is 
noted. Occasional but not severe dia
betic symptoms have, according to med
ical information, manifested themselves 
for nearly two years. These have been 
seriously aggravated by recent illness 
and overwork, and hence the perempt
ory orders of Dr. Broad bent that he drop 
everything, notwithstanding the gravity 
of the national crisis, and seek rest. It 
was only by pointing out the hopeless 
resuls of disregarding this advice that 
the eminent physician induced his pa- 
tient to obey his orders.

Medical authorities who have been 
consulted in Lord Salisbury’s case, em
phasize the fact that diabetic symptoms 
are an only too common occurrence as a 
complication of influenza this season, bnt 
they add that careful treatment in most 
cases results in their complete dis
appearance. Moreover, diabetes is by 
no means the hopeless disease it 
was considered a few years ago.

Lord Salisbury’s chief point of regret ma 
for his compnlsorv retirement at the 
present moment, is the fear that diffi
culties may arise in the plans which he 
has carefully developed for a better 
understanding with Germany, especially 
in Far Eastern matters. The negotia
tions have made some progress, and it is 
understood that the Premier has set his 
heart upon interposing a check of this 
nature to the Franco-Bmien plane,
The move, if successful, will not prove 
popular in England,for the anti-German * 
sentiment here is stronger than anv 
other foreign prejudice, but Lord Salis'- 
bnry is convinced that it is the strongest 
card to play.

Rumors of a reconstruction of the cab
inet are fre ely bruited, but there is 
nothing definite yet on which to base 
these repor ts. It is the impression in 
parliamentary circles that Mr. Balfour, 
who is temporarily in charge of the fdt- 
eign office, will be subjected to Mr. 
Chamberlain’s influence to a greater de
gree than Lord Salisbury, which will 
mean a bolder and more impressive for
eign policy.

R. H. 8WINERTON.Ma ch 9, 18 93. mlO

OTICE- Sixty days
Port Townsend, March 16.-A party ^ira^neTSUŒand Wo^^ fo^^L6' 

of 62 men left for Alaska to-night on the ôfiand Pd"cribed a s foi”ow!d comm^cin””! 
Schooner Alton, an 80-ton craft. The w- E. Oliver’s se. stake on th'e’wesUsidf oi 
men are nearly all from Montana and c't5£i
are going for a two years’ trip. Every- romme-' nCe forty a*1*1118 681L to stake oi 
thing is on the co-operative plan. A man 
named Sheldon has been chosen captain 
of the party and boat. The party left 
here undecided as to whether they would 
first prospect Copper River country or 
disembark in the neighborhood of Cook 
Inlet.

after date I intend to

December 15th, 1897. fe7

XT OTICE — Sixty days after date I in- 
Al tend to make application to the 

Chief Commibiioner of LandsHon. the
& Works for permUsion 10 purchase one hun
dred and sixty (160) acres of land described as 
follows: — Commencing at Geo. Robinson’s 
southeast stake in the Kitamat townsiie; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains west; thence 
40 chains north, thence 40 chains east to stake 
of commencement.

R cement. 
Dec. 15, 1897.

G. A. KIRK.
J ja29

i
^OTIOEis hereby given that sixty days after

Honourable the Chief C’ommisRiober of 
and works for permission to purchase HO

and. descrioed as follows :—Commencinv at 
James Murphy's southeast stake on west side of 
Kittamat Inlet; thence 40chains south; thence 
40 chains wt st; thence 40 chains north ; thence 
40 chains east, to stake of commencement. 

j»27 A K. MUNRO.

I
!WM. A. MATHE80N.m Lands

acres
!December 15th, 1887. fe7

of Ji
“XT'OTICE—Sixty days after date I intend te 
A^l i~ake application to the Hon.v the Chief 
vommibsloner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres of land described as follows:—Com
mencing At W. A. Matheeon’s southeast stake in 
the Kiiamit Townsiie, thence south 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence east 40 chains to stake of commence
ment.

December 15 th, 18(7.

PROPOSED REGATTA.

I k O TICE^te h (H-ebygiven^that sixty days after

Honourable the Chief Commissioner of Lan s 
and Works for permission to purchase 160 acres

regatta here for the coming summer, thence «0 chain, west; thence 40 chains north ; 
It is hoped that eight-oared crews from thence40 chains east, to point of commence* 
English and United States universities men " 

iv be induced to take part. Gaudanr 
and Teneyck are expected, and Lynch 
brothers, of Halifax, have promised to 
send a four-oared crew. It is also hoped 
that Winnipeg, Victoria and Vancouver 
will send crews.

,'Ned.” Hanlan Has a Scheme in Which 
Pacific Coast Crews Have a Place.:s JAMES CARTHEW.

fe7

XT OTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 
Al make application to the Hon ubief Commis 
eioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty (HO) acres of 
land desetibed as followsCommencing at J. 
James Carthew’s southeast stake in the Kitai 
townsite, thence 40 chains south; thence 40 
chains west; thence 40chaîne north ; thence 40 
chains east to stake of commencement.

ALFRED MAGI* EBON.

■
1 js27 GORDON HUNTER.\lonly. It

me to Mil 
iso that it l mat

XTOTICE is hereby given that application 
AH will be made to t -e Parliament of Can
ada during the present session for an Act to 
incorporate a Company with power to con
struct, equip, operate and maintain an electric 
telegraph cable and telephone line between 
Dawson City on the Yukon liver, in the North 
west Territory of Canada, and the City of Vic
toria in the Province of British Columbia, by 
way of T si in Lake and Telegraph Creek, by 
any feasible route which may be selected, with 
power to expropriate and acquire lands, bon
uses, privileges, concessions or other aids from 
any government, municipality or other persons 
or bodleecorporate, an* to levy and collect toile 
from all parties sending messages over the said 

graph cable and; telephone line, 
with power to connect with any electric tele
graph cable or telephone line belonging to any 
other Company or person or persons, together 
with all such other powers, rights or privileges 
as may be necessary or incidental to the attain
ment of the objects aforesaid.

Dated at Victoria this 28th day of February, 
A.D. 1898.

pnr-
-B-I-A. December 15th, 1897. fe7

li on 
•very 

wrapper.

OTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend to 
Aw ipake Replication to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres of 
land at Bella Cco’a, described as follows: 
Commencing at south-east post of lot two (2), 
Range 8, Coast District, thence south 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thençe east to the point of commencement.

JOHN CLAYTON.
m’Q

r

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE.y
Action Asked Respecting the Metric System 

and Parcel Post Extension.

London, March 17.—The association of 
the chambers of commerce of the 
United Kingdom at it final meeting to
day, Sir H. Stafford Northcote, Bart.,
M.P., presiding, adopted the following 
resolution introduced by the chamber of 
commerce of Leeds : That in the opin
ion of the association the adoption
within some limited period of the "VTOTICB is hereby given that application 
metric system of weights and meaanrea : will be made to the Legislative assembly 
legalized hv the act nt lent no.oinn h. Of the Province ot British Columbia at Its next iX ‘‘„ “,Dy cne 801 01 .,aet session, be session, by the British Columbia Electric Rail- advocated by every possible means, with wav Company, Limited, the purchasers of the 
the view of inducing Her Majesty’s gov- rights, powers, privileges and franchises of the
ameT/mJ? ,0r the
amendment of the law in this respect, lion of the works authorized by section 42 oi 
and that a copy of this resolution be the Consolidated Railway Company’s Act, 1896.
trade°f McPHUJLJre*ywoOTToNb&’BARNARD, permission to purchase one hundred and sixty
tF&a6 ana to tû6 first lord of the trea- no6 Solicitors for the Anplicants. 060) acres r f land described as follows: Com-
eury/1 -------------------------------------- —---------------------— mencing at a post on the east side of Kitimaat

The meeting also adontad a r#tfln1nHnn "VTOTICE is hereby given that a special gen- J?ner Harbor about one mile fr un head of inlet . «< rrwl*. a resolution eral meeting of the shareholders of the thence 40 chains east; thence 40 chains north;88 follows. That this association, be- NakuspA Sloc&n Railway Company will be <fifnce 40 chains more or less west to the shore; 
lievmg the absence of an official parcel held at the head office of the companv, No. 28 thence south along the shore line to the point 
boat between Great Britain and the SÏÏH.'hrfS,Vnmii?.e™%^e.iStoîLaJ SLovince °! 01 commencement.
United States to be detrimental to the March next at the hour ol 11 o’’clock in the fore- 
commercial relations of- the two conn- noon, to elect directors and transact the or- 
tries, request the council to memorialize dlg;^nhln 8̂h0d»vhefT.?^ a n Her Majesty’s government urging re- ^si^X w ;
newed exertions toward the early estab- CSigned) ilW.^ones, Prea.i
lishment of such a service.” c. G. major, >

ii ?elelectricO. March 9,1898.

\TOTICE—Two months after date, I, Wm. 
Av McKenzie, intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described land 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, < oast Dis
trict:—Commencing at a post marked Wm. Mc
Kenzie. 8 W. corner, said post being on the 
shore of Kitimat Arm, and at the d E corner 
of U.D. Mann’s land, thence north in 
boundary of said i>. D. Mann’s application to 
purchase 40 chains; thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to the beach; thence fol
lowing the meanders of the beach to place of 
beginning, containing 160 acres more or less.
„ WM. MCKENZIE.
Kitimat Arm February 24 1898

ROBERT CA881DY, 
Solicitor for Applicants. the east’S

AITERS m3

“XT"OTICE—Bixty days after date I intend to 
A^l make application to the Honourable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for

New York, March 16. — Referring 
editorially to the temporary retirement 
of Lord Salisbury, the Tribune to-day 
says:

“ The announcement of Lord Salis
bury’s illness will cause worldwide con
cern

re-
..

l
V

ON His commanding personality, his 
distinguished career, his vast power in 
the present critical state of international 
affairs in four continents, all invest him 
with greater interest than almost any 
other contemporary statesman. As a 
man, all the world sympathizes with 
him and hopes for his speedy recovery. 
As the executive head of the government 
of the greatest empire on the globe, he 
is of course variously regarded according 
to the friendliness or hostility of other 
nations to the British policy of which he 
ia the chief exponent. But even his 
strongest diplomatic opponents will 
probably view with regret and appre
hension his withdrawal from office, 
knowing well that they could hope to 
have in his place no more honorable and 
manly antagonist than he.

“ Lord Salisbury is a statesman upon 
whom in his official capacity this nation 
may well look with kindly and admiring 
eyes. He has been the champion of 
British interests over those of America. 
He would doubtless, should occasion 
occur, be a ready champion of American 
interests over those of any nation in the 
world outside of the Anglo-Saxon race. 
To him, as a man, the sympathy of this 
nation is given no less warmly than that 
of his own.”

D. R. IRVINE
March 9th, 189S.

I) '
XT .OTICE—Two months after date, we, J. W. 
ll Patterson, C. R. Hosmer, U. W. Pardey, 
and W. K. Madden, intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described land 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, coast Dis- 

_ “ trict:—Commencing at a post marked J. W.Pat-
XfOTICE is hereby given that I intend to ap- terson, O. K Hosmer, c. W. Pardey, W. F 
Av ply at the next sitting of the board of Madden, 8. W. corner, said post being situate on. 
Licensing Commissioners for a transfer of the the shore of Kitimat Arm, and at the h.K 
license held by me to sell wines and liquors by corner of land applied for by Anderson, Holt, 
retail, at the premises known as the Caledonia Robinson and Aveling: thence north 80 chains, 
Hotel, situate at the corner of Store and Cor- thence east 80 chains thence south 80 chains to 
morant streets, in the City of Victoria, to John the beach ; thence following the meanders of
H. Gaecdes ___ ____ the beach to place Of beginning, containing 640

ROBERT CHADWICK, acres more or less.
Dated this 3rd dav of February 1898. irJS J. W. PATTERSON.

C. R HOSMER 
O. W. PARDEY.
W. F MADDEN.

Director

Walker Relatives Wanted.
Bossland, March 16.—The Le Roi 

mining company has been telegraphing 
pll over Canada to find relatives of 
Arthur William Walker, who was killed 
by falling down a slope. It was thought 
Walker was raised in Guelph, Ont., bnt 
no trace of relatives can be found. He 
was about 30 years af age and it is said 
he had a bank account of several thou
sand dollars.

410ES

’jre men 
other retail XTOTICE—Sixty days after date I intend to 

All make application to the Honorable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acres of land on the east side of Kitimaat 
Inner Harbor, described as follows : Commenc
ing at T M. Miller’s southeast corner poet, 
thence 40 chains we«t. thence 4U chains south, 
thence 49 chains more or less east to shore line, 
thence north along shore line to point of com
mencement.

mote aud establish any company for the 
purpose of acquiring the whole or anv part
of the property or assets oi this or any j business of mining, milling, smélting, re- I pany :
other undertaking ; also to purchase from fining,and assaying in all its branches, and (s.) To enter into partnership or into any
any other company, partnership, or person, to prospect and develop mining properties arrangement f&r sharing profits, union of 
t^eir or his business, good-wili, or interest generally : I interests, or co-operation with any person
m any trade, property and assets, or to co- 1 (c.) To construct, maintain and work, or company carrying on or about to carry
operate, unite or amalgamate with any rail and tram roads, piers, wharves, docks, °b any business or transaction capable of 
company, partnership or person : and warehouses : - being conducted so as directly or indirectly

j. To invest and deal with the moneys of (/.) To develop the resources of such to benefit this Company, and to take or
the Company not immediately required, lands, estates, or property, as may from otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock

i such securities and in such manner as time to time be acquired or leased by the bi any such company :
*_i_ “ - ' * ‘ * * ^----------- r1—*•—»_*_ - • (j.) To sell the undertaking of the Com-

iny, or any part thereof, for such con-

Kitimat Arm, February 24, 1898
"XTOTICE—Two months after date, we, Wm. 
Al Anderson, T. G. Holt, Geo Robinson, and 
N.C- Aveling, Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase «the following described land 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, < oast Dis
trict : —commencing at a post marked Wm. 
Anderson, T. G. Boit, George Robinson, 
N. u. Aveling, southeast corner, situate 
on the shore of Kitimat Arm; 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains, to the beach; thence 
following the meanders of the beach to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres more or less.

è WM. ANDERSON.
T. G. HOLT.
GEO. ROBINSON.

Tri . „ N. O. AVELING.
Kitimat Arm, February 24,1898.

this line i
A SIMPLE CATARRH CUREJ vthan any specialist in the history 
As I must soon retire from active 11idless A. J. CAMPBELLof medicine.

„ _ fe, I will from
this time on, send the means of treatment and 
cure as used In my practice, Free and post-paid 
to every reader of this paper who Buffers from 
this loathsome, dangerous and disgusting dis
ease. This is a sincere offer which anyone is 
free to accept. Address PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence. 114 West gad St, New York.

mlOMarch 9th. 1898.

4 upon
may, from time to time, be determined : I Company bv clearing, draining, farming, I 0-) To sell the undertakin 

k. To pay out of the funds of the Com- planting and building thereon, and to act P.nny, or any part thereof, 
pany all expenses of or incidental to the for- as builders and contractors, farmers and sidération as the Company may think fit, 
matron, registration and establishment of graziers, stock raisers, ship owners, and and in particular for shares, debentures, or 
the Company, and the issue of its capital, storekeepers: securities of any other company having
including Orokerage and commissions for (g.) To carry on, either as principal or objects altogether or in part similar to

I securities of any other company having
_______________ ______________ | (g.) To carry on, either as principal or objects altogether or in part similar to
obtaining applications for and placing or I agents, any other business or employment those of this Company ; to distribute any

CHICAGO FIRE HORROR.t ■FREE
Let us send you a Free Trial Package 

pleasant and harmless medicine that will go 
r ght to the spot and quickly cure you of Con
stipation, Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Kidney Troubles, Liver Complaint, Rheum a- 
tism and all Blood Diseases 
people ont of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
CO., Form 30, New York.

Ke m3
Sevefi Story Business Block Consumed and 

Many Lives Sacrificed.

Chicago, March 16.—A fierce fire oc
curred to-day at Wabash avenue and 
Adams street, across the street from the 
Wellington hotel in a building occupied 
by a number of business firms. The 
guests at the hotel were with difficulty 
restrained from jumping into the street. 
A number in the burning building did 
jump and four were killed outright and 
fifteen others were injured in jumping. 
The entire front of the building was 
blown out by a terrible explosion, fol
lowed by several others in rapid succes
sion, and the entire building was qaickly 
covered with flames. It seemed impos
sible that anyone in the front part of 
the building who did not jump from the 
windows could have escaped.

The fire was brought under control 
shortly before noon. It seems probable, 
that the fatalities, according to the la
test estimates, will not be more than 16. 
Estimates as high as 60 were made, bnt 
H is believed that these figures have 
been much exaggerated. The dead so 
far as known are : William Olmstead, 
president of the Oldstead Scientific Com
pany ; Miles A. Smith, salesman, 1236 
Wright wood avenue ; Samuel A. Clark, 
employed by the W. A. Olmstead Scien
tific Company. 4

The bnilding and contents are a total 
loss. In half an hour after the fire broke 
out, the structure, which is seven stories 
high, with an 80 foot front by 169 feet 
deep, waa levelled to the ground. It 
part of what is known as the “Mill Con
struction” with a front of plate glass and 
iron columns.

Insurance men at the fire stated that 
joss on contents will be in the neighbor
hood of $360,000. The elevated railway 
tracks which pass the building were 
“Sinaged, and there will be a loss of 
$10,000 to $16,000 for the breaking of 
Plate glass in the store on the opposite 

Aide of Wabash avenue. The six story 
building adjoining the north was badly 
damaged and the contents soaked with 
water and partially burned. The loss 
here is estimated at $60,000.
(ko6 hundred girls were employed by 
the Sweet, Wallace & Co., photo enp- 
Phes, and when the fire broke out a 
panic ensued. Many unfortunate wo-

FERRY-FRASER RIVER. "N"°ïfS5 ti1 fA8/; guaranteeing the shares, or any of the I pertaining to mining that the Company of the property of the Company among the
commissioner of Lan§sand6$hrks<forhDermis? shares, in such Company: « may consider conducive to the objects of members m specie, bnt so that no distribu-
8ion to purchase 160 acres of land.’ more or less l. To promote, or reconstruct, or assist in I the Company, and to perform all business tion amounting to a reduction of capital be 
situated at the head of Allcp Arm, Observatory the promotion or reconstruction of anv matters a°d things relating to the promo- made without the sanction of the Court,

thence In’ï^e^ttoWeSÏÏS! minmgor co^“al SndertoSSI or yen71 ^ such cither th,n^ as are inciden-1 gether or ^in part similar to those
thence easterly 40 chains ; thence south 40 tare, or for other objects or purposes in or conducive to the attainment of the of this Company, to purchase or 
chains; thence westerly 40 chains to point oi any part of the world, and to assist a^ye objects. otherwise acquire and undertake all or
commencf meut any such company or companies bv I Glven under my hand and seal of office any part of the business, property, and ha-

therein, and by paying or contributing to- J Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, j Company.
wards the payment of any brokerage, “ ' (&) To make, accept, indorse, and exe-
brokera’ fees, commissions or remuneration PVT OTICE—Sixty days alter date I intend to cute promissory notes, bills of exchange, 
to any person or company for guaran-1 oRief cômmîssFoner’of ürds And“wîwks to? &nd other negotiable instruments; to lend
teeing, or placing, or procuring, or as- permlMlon to purchase om hundrld^Sd rii” ™0,?ey> a°d ,.in particular to persons
sisting in procuring capital, either in cash, (I6ui acres of lsnd described as follows: Com-1 having dealings with the Com-
shares, debentures or debenture stock : mencing at the north east corner of D. R. Ir- pany ; to raise money in such man-

m. To make, accept, indorse, execute, ▼ine’a claim on eaet side of Kitimaat Inner ner as the Company shall think fit,
negotiate, purchase, or discount bills of ex- ^arbiur, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 and in particular by the issue of debentures 
change, promissory notes, and all other gi^gS^ss^theDee south to shme line and charged upon all or any of toe Company’s 
negotiable instruments : west corner, thence 40 chains, more or leas, east Present and future :

n. To receive money on deposit at inter- to point of commencement. . V-) lo carry on any business, the carry-
est or otherwise, and to carry on any busi- n M- E- OLIVER. ing on of which the Company may think
ness, patent, or undertaking acqmred by March P, HE*.____________________ml_ I directly or indirectly conducive to the de-
the Company, or in which it is interested, MAT Ol ICE is hereoy given that sixty days I ye*opment of any property in which it is 
or calculated directly or indirectlv to be a M-v after date I intend to make application mterestoa :
source of profit to the Company: ' the Chief i ommiseioner of Lands and Worka (m.) To acquire, by grant, purchase or

o. To subscribe for and take, acquire and pa/c.^“ otherwise, concessions of any property orhold, dispose of and deal, either as princi- S^Î^Ôtoe^toVy cL%lrtric°t a^° fum^thTto^andœndf
>als or agents,in shares, stocks, bonds, ob- and described as follows;—Commencing ata ana mmi tne terms and condl"
igations, debentures, and any other secur- poet marked “ D. S. M.” being the south-west ,n8- m , , . , i ,

ity in any other company : I boundary poet, near the north-west corn# r poet vw* ) obtam any act, law, or order of
v To advance monev on seenritv of Robert Chambers’ claim; thence east 20 any legislature or government for enabling

account, or upon commission, all kinds of mencement; containing about 160 acres. penses of or in connection with the forma-
property, real and personal, movable or im-1 Dated the 26;h day of November, 1897, at tion and incorporation of the Company, 
movable " Alice Arm, B.C. and to remunerate any person or persons

f20 D. 8. MORRISON. for services rendered or to be rendered
to the Company, either in cash or in shares 
of the Company, either wholly or partly 
paid up:

(p.) To establish and maintain agencies 
of this Company in any province, colony, 
or foreign state, and to procure the Company 
to be registered or incorporated in any 
province, colony or foreign state :

(q.) To do all such things as are inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects, either alone or in conjunc
tion with any person or other association, 
and either as principals or agents, and in 
eluding a power to pay brokerage or com 
mission for services rendered in obtaining 
or guaranteeing or underwriting capital foi 
the Company or otherwise.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 10th day of February, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

|l.8.1 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Ç1EALED PROPOSALS, properly endorsed, 
O will be received by the Honourable the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works up 
to noon of Wednesday, FOth March, for the right 
to maintain and operate a ferry across the 
Fraser River, at a point above the mouth of the 
Quesnelle River, and within a limit of five 
miles above and five miles below that place, for 
a term of five years from the date of the charter.

Proposals must give a description of the size 
and kind of boat intended to be used, the mode 
of propelling the same and the various rates of 
toll proposed to be collected, and give the 
names of two persons who are willing to exe
cute a bond for $>00.00 to secure the faithful 
carrying out of the contract.

The eompetion will be on 'the rate of tolls and 
the amount of bonus to be paid to the Govern
ment annually for the exclusive privilege of 
operating a ferry. A certified cheque to cover 
the amount of the first year’s bonus must ac
company the proposal.

All officers of the Government, with their 
animals and freight, to pass free.

W. 8. GORE, '
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B.C., 8th March, 1898. mil

south-eastIt cures nine

!
/

ARE YOU•I
f20 SAMUEL JACKSON. W

" OTICE is hereby given that application 
-Lv will be made to the Parliament ol Canada 
at its next session for a private bill to incor- 
>orate a company for the purpose of construct- 
ng and operating a railway frov a point at or 

near Cowichan harbor, Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia, thence along the valley of 
the Cowichan river and lake to a point at or 
near the head of Cowichan lake; thence in a 
northwesterly direction to a point on the Al- 
berni canal at or near the mouth of the Franklin 
river, with a branch following the valley of 
Nitinat river, and laee to the west coast at or 
near the outlet of Nitinat lake, with power to 
constrnct and operate telegraph and telephone 
lines, also to construct retaining dams or other 

said waters to obtain power! 
the generation ot electricity to be used in con
nection with Bald railway and for other pur- 
>oses, also to acquire lands, bonus or other aide 
rom the government of Canada, provincial or 

other municipal bodies, corporations or per. 
sons, to aid in the construction of tbe said rail
way. H. J. WICK HAM, solicitor for applicant, 
Ottawa 7th January, 1898. j a

I Troubled with pains in the small of your 
back, pains up each side of back bone to 
lower points of shoulder-blade every now 
and then ? Have you head pains, left or 
right side ? Have you a dizzy feeling or 
sensation, floating flicks or dots before the 
gaze? Do you feel melancholy? Areyou 
nervous ? "Have you over-worked? Have 
over-eaten ? Have you over-exhausted 
your mind or body? Have you abused 

If you have you must 
possible. What will

1

1

m
1

I nature or yourself? 
get cured as soon as 
cure you?M!

r structures on

> HUDYANi B#

» RESERVE, COAST DISTRICT.iY! Will cure yon. Hudyan is certain to 
you. It has cured others—it will cure you. 
Consult Hudyan doctors free, or write for.

Circulars and Testimonials.

VTOTICE is hereby given that sixty aye 
J-v after date! Intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, more 
or lefs situated at the head of Alice Arm, Ob
servatory Inlet, Coast District, and described as 
follows : —Commencing at a post marked “ A. G, 
H..” near the north-east boundary post of R. P. 
Rithet’s claim; thence west 40 chains; thence 
north 40 chains ; thence east 40 chains; thence 
south 40 chains to the point of commencement.

Dated this 26th day of November, 1897, at 
Alice Arm, B.C.

cure

“XTOTICE is hereby given that 
mentioned tracts of land ar< 

government purposes until 
viz:—

A block of land commencing at a point on the 
west shore of Kitamat Arm, situated due west 
of the centre of Kildare Arm, Douglas Channel: 
thence northerly along the said west shore of 
Kitamat Arm to the mouth of Kitamat River; 
and having a width of five miles to the 
said shore line.

Also a belt of land commencing at the mouth 
of Kitimat River, head of Douglas Channel, 
thence up the said river a distance of five miles 
and having a width of live miles 
of said river.

the under- 
l are reserved for 
further notice,

sI HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE! soliitely or°œndUionally^llRoTI N°mSfe^i^tion’to’îhe'HonÔrêbfe^thS 

the real or personal property or other assets I chief commissioner of Lands and Works for 
of the Company, also to borrow any sum I permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
or sums of money by bond, bill of ex- (160) acres of land on the east side of Kitimaat 
change, promissory note, debentures, de-1 Inner Harbor described as follows : Commenc-
benture stock charged upon all or any of at :Mnleï ?i.M- 3^,01*v®r’s 
th- finmnenv’s nmnertv (both nrpwnt «nd cl»im, thence 40 chains west, thence 40 chains the companysi property^Dotn present.and «rath, thence 40 chains more or less east to 
future), including its uncalled capital, or Bhore line, thence north along shore line to W. 
otherwise as may be deemed advisable or E. Oliver’s southwest corner, thence 40 chains 
beneficial to the Company : more or less north to point of commencement.

s. To sell, demise, or dispose of the Com-1 T. M. MILLER,
pany’s properties, rights or other assets, or 
any part thereof, or any rights or ease
ments therein or thereover, and any other 
property, real or personal, with the ma
chinery, plant and buildings thereon, for I ------------
cash or shares, or debentures in any com-1 All shareholders of Mugwump Gold Mining 
panv, or on terms of sharing ill profits, or ! Company Stock are requested to send their ctr- 
on a royalty, or on such terms as the Board t™ve
may determine. To distribute any prop- island B C Company,
erty of the Company among the members I ’ EDWARD BAILLIB
in specie or otherwise : jmlC Secretary.

was

west ofmition ! f20 A. G. HARRIS.* IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD? 
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD? 
IS IT IN YOUR BLOOD?

^YOTICE Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date I Intend to make application 

to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
aan whose 
y. Where 
filling the

„ , , Works
for permission to purchase 160 acres of land, 
moie or less, situated on the north-eastern 
bank of Alice Arm, Observatory Inlet, Coast 
District, and described as follows:—Commenc
ing at a post marked “ W. F N.,” near tbe 
north-west boundary post of G. Cunningham’s 
claim ; thence easterly 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains to post 
south-west post of R. Cunningham’s claim; 
thence south along shoreline to initial post 

Dated this 26th day of November, 1897, at 
Alice Arm, B.C.

on each side

First, secondary or tertiary forms of blood 
disorders are manifested by copper-colored 
spots and falling hair. Thirty-day cure is 
certain.

G. B. MARTIN,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B.C., 8rd March, i»98. m6 ,5LT. March 9th, 1898. mlOCALL OR WRITE FOR

30 - DAY CIRCULARS.
ectric enr- 
:nt sealed,

|7 VICTORIA COLLEGE, NOTICE4 BEACON HILL PARK. f20 W. F. NOEL.r HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE, ’ Î STEAM DYE WORKS,
IliUj. 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and hons .hold ini- 
nishlngs cleaned, dyed or pressed equtlto new 

el>lyd*w

Quebec.
For boarding or day prospectus, apply

Principal J. W. Gharri It A
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.] fel

1
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Theodore ft. Timby, of New York. 
Cept. Ericsson was only the builder of 
the Monitor, on which the first revolving 
turret was need.

THE WEEK’S CONETS EXAMINE ..3. There will be good steam- 
vigation up the Stikine within 
ts in all probability. For some 
ignorance of the facts we pre- 
lr. Foster said that if the gov- 
t had searched the whole coast

• e

♦ Our stock of delicacies. You will be
♦ vinced that what we tell you is true.
Z are bottom in prices and top in quality.

Onr Blend tea for 20 cents has no equal!

Giorza’s Grand Festival Mass Is to 
Be Repeated In the 

Coal City.

con-
WeA letter has been received in Victoria 

from Telegraph Creek dated March 3rd. 
There is no special news in the letter, 
but interest attaches to it from the fact 
that somebody brought the letter down 
since March 3rd. The writer of the let
ter left Wrangel to go up the river on 

Thomas Jefferson, in discussing the February 10th. 
right of the people of the United States 
to land goods at the mouth of the Mis
sissippi for shipment up that river, (this 
was before the Louisiana purchase) took 
the position that this right was incident 
to that of usingthe Mississippi as a high
way. He said: “Sea-going vessels 
cannot navigate the river nor river ves
sels go to sea. The navigation would be 
useless, then, without an entrepot where 
vessels might safely deposit their cargoes 
and take those left by others, and where 
warehouses and keepers might be con
stantly established for the protection of 
these cargoes.” This is the case of the 
Stikine to a nicety.

A stranger, entering the legislative 
hall for the first time, is likely to be 
starled by a sound resembling the dis
charge of small arms. If he is quick of 
eye he will see that th' sound is caused 
by some member filing his journals. In 
some other legislatures one of the duties 
of the pages is to collect the filee from 
the desks of members, put the journals 
and orders of the day upon them and re
place them before the house opens. Such 
a plan would be beneficial here, es
pecially as the echo in the chamber 
makes the noise of piercing the paper 
very loud and speakers as well as listen
ers must be annoyed by it.

Not very long ago the United States 
papers used to boast of the great advan
tage derived by their country because, 
like Spain, it had not agreed to the rule 
making privateering illegal. All the 
other leading nations had done so. The 
great advantage claimed was that the 
United States could prey on British 
commerce in the event of a war. In 
view of this, the request of the Wash
ington government that Great Britain 
will use her influence to get Spain to 
agree not to authorize privateering in 
the event of a war with the United 
States seems very funny. ■

♦I *i >
ous route than that over the 
. Mr. Foster’s view is different 
of every man who knows the

i ►
Freeh Island Eggs, 2 DoZ... 
Condensed Milk, 2 Tins for
Deviled Crab...........................
Marmalade, 7 Pound Tin...

35c
Irish and Scotch Music and the 1 

Young Folks Entertainment 
by Juvenile Templars.

25c
15c

\
< > $1.00

Mail orders given special attention.A Tacoma chemist claims to have dis
covered gold in sulphur.

They build very good gunboats on the 
Tyne in three months now.

The chief musical event of the week 
was the presentation of Giorza’s Grand 
Festival Mass at Institute hall, in aid of 
the B. 0. Benevolent Society. It was 
the first time that the attempt has been 
made to give anything of the kind with 
a full orchestra, composed chiefly of ama
teurs. Farmer's Maes, a year ago, which 
was also under the same leader, Mr. F. 
Victor Austin, had a stringed orchestra, 
but the Giorza Mass was a much more 
ambitious performance, and though of 
course not perfect was a surprise to those 
who noted the excellence of the orches
tral playing. The chorus singing, too, 
was good, though perhaps the number 
of voices was hardly enough for the 
size of the orchestra. The performance, 
however, was very enjoyable and speaks 
well for the pains taken by the leader, 
singers and orchestra. The attendance, 
too, was a great encouragement for Mr. 
Austin and those who assisted him. The 
people of Nanaimo are to have the 
pleasure of hearing a repetition of the 
performance next Saturday, the proceeds 
to be in aid of the Nanaimo hospital*. 
Mr. James Dunsmuir has placed a 
special train at the disposal of the ladies 
and gentlemen who take part, and 
chorus and orchestra will have their 
final rehearsal on Wednesday evening 
at Institute hall.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
BY WAY OF VABIKTY. iHEEHi

Called Back.—It is one of the school laws 
in Boston, as in other cities, that no pupil 
may come from a family any member of 
which is ill with a contagious disease.'

One day recently Willie K----- appeared
before his teacher and said :

“ My sister’s got the measels, sir.”
“ Well, what are you doing here, then ? ” 

replied the teacher, severely. “ Don’t you 
know any better than to come to school 
when your sister has the measels 7 Now, 
you go home, and stay there until she is

The boy, who is a veritable little rogue, 
went to the door, where he turned with a 
twinkle in his eye and said :

“If you please, sir. my sister lives in 
Philadelphia.—Harper’s Bazar.

An Honest Man.—“Now, look here, 
Thompson.” remarked Brown ; “ it has 
been six months since you borrowed that 
five dollar note from me."

“ Seven,"corrected Thompson, gravely.
“Well, then, seven months,” snorted 

Brown, “ and you promised to give it back 
to me in a week. Promised faithfully, you 
did, to return me it in seven days, instead 
of months.”

“ I know it,” answered Thompson, sadly, 
drawing a memorandum-book from his 
pocket. “ That bank note was * Series F, 
No. 672929, issue of 1887.’ I made the 
memorandum, and then I spentthe money. 
Since then I’ve been trying to recover it."

“ But,” howled Brown, “ any other 
would do as well.”

“ No,” responded Thompson, shaking his 
head; “I’m a man of my word. When 
you gave me the note I said * I will return 
this to you,’and I meant it. Brown, old 
man, just as soon as I come across No. 
672929, Series F, issue of 1887, I’ll see that 
you get it, for I am not the one to go back 
on my promise.”—Harpers’

Massey-tlarris Bicycles
1898 MODELS 

HAVE ARRIVED

| Catalogne Free. Inspect the Phillips Brate. |

ONE OR TWO 1897 MODELS LEFT.
-e-e-

E. Q. PRIOR & CO., Ltd Lty

Hardware. Agricultural Implements. 
Miners Supplies, Etc.

Appropriate to the week was the Irish 
concert, which Perseverance lodge, I. O. 
G. T., gave in Temperance hall on Tues
day. Mr. J.G. Brown lent his aid for 
the occasion, and arranged a capital pro
gramme, which naturally for a St. 
Patrick’s concert, consisted chiefly of 
Irish songs. Quite an array of talent 
took part, including Mies Armson, Miss 
Blackie, the Misses Cutler, Mias Russel, 
Mrs. Nolton, Mr. J. G. Brown, Mr. 
Pilling, Mr. F. Richardson, Mr. A. Gow- 
ard and Rev. P. C. L. Harris. Mrs. 
Nolton’s recitations were particularly 
good, and the evening passed off very 
well, Mr. Kidd, M. P. P., presiding.

Corner Government and Johnson Streets

-IÇn?3I^tnnltiifdtnfd[^Ini^[nfdtnfUiflfttCT?OInrdCïnIlïïrvlI^nlüirubifUtnfduinitopJCïnlCml[ârüfn'nJCïftItnnI[>înI[nfï3tnp]E

His wife [hearing him indistinctly 
Henry, please hold your mouth a little 
further away from the ’phone.

He [with considerable indignation]—Do 
you think I’ve been drinking, Amelia 7— 
Chicago Trib

Dollerwii-—Everybody who 
declares it is the best thing

Fullerbad—And, pray, how many have 
read it?

Dullerwit—Oh, quantities of people ! For 
instance, there’s the proofreaders, and 
then, you know, I have read it myself.— 
Boston Transcript.

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.
Enderby and Vernon. 

Brand®une.
has read it 

I ever wrote.

PREMIER, SHINE IID *** SMILSuch a hit was made by the concert 
and entertainment given a short time 
ago by Fidelity Junior Temple, I.O.G.T. 
that last night it was repeated. Dr. 
Lewis Hall presided and the programme 
which was in under the direction of Mrs. 
Hall consisted of a hoop drill by twelve 
little girls, military drill by a number of 
boys, while songs and recitations made 
np the rest of the programme.

R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria 
Agents.HOBTFULAJII) FOOLISH. _

three routes from the Golf of Alaska to What object the yibtoria Times can 
the Yukon, Two of these ere from have in writing down the Stikine route 
Cook’s Inlet ; the third is via the Cop- it is difficult to imagine, unless that the 
per river. In view of the fact that since office of onr con temporary has been tern- 
V . . , _ , porarily converted into a mad-houee. It

immemorial Indiana have been ^ bave no better information as to the 
journey ing from the Coast to the Yu- condition of affaire than the Colonist or 
kon, and bave sever nsed either of these The World, and it is simply playing into 
-outes. it is safe to conclude that they the hands of our enemies by making the 

.***.. »* w _ ridiculoueetatements it does. There was
exist chiefly on paper. Vur neighbors a time in the history of a certain city 
may as well make up their minds to g? not a hundred miles from Vancouver 
to their interior Yukon gold mines by when its merchants and business men
». gaffjgsudss sis ffS

put an end to his jsremiads they 
Id ÇÇ69Ç to patronize him. The fact 

that such blue ruin articles 
as he printed had soured those who, 
laboring under extreme difficulties 
necessitated by the collapse of a 
real estate boom, were endeavoring 
to get on their feet again and they 
deprecated language calculated to injure 
the promising young town to which ref
erence has been made. They succeeded, 
and while! we object on the grounds of 
British fair play to the boycotting sys
tem in this free Canadian land, it seems 
to us that somebody ought to put a chain 
On the arm of the stripling who pens 
stuff that no intelligent moulder of pub
lic opinion would acknowledge. It were 
ci nelly mean to suggest that the only 
reason why the Times says what it does 
about the Stikine tonte is because a gen
tleman, of large views and wide experi
ence, who edits another journal, is on 
the directorate of a company that hap
pens to be interested in the Klondike 
and the Stikine rente especially. We re
fuse to believe it guilty of such con tem pt- 
ible smallness, but we do say, and that 
emphatically, that in the course it is 
pursuing, reflecting adversely upon the 
rente in question, it is doing the best it 
can to hurt trade in the Coast emporiums

SCOTLAND «LKTEDOlDBlENOtâ
GLENLIVETMr. William McKenzie, the Scotch 

humorist and singer from New Zealand,
entertained audiences at A. O. U. W. —, __
hall Friday and last night. He has a M Yfipf’TC r*'VPfrI7 IW ft ft
Very natural Scotch manner that makes ▼ VI Jf
a good impression. He was assisted by 
Miss Jessie Glover, a very clever elo
cutionist also from New Zealand, and 
several Victoriane helped to fill out a 
very entertaining evening.

to Do His Duty”
BY DRINKING%

A Neighbor’s Advice. WATSON'S
■■■dundee whisky.

notP??9 Çoir Baker’s proposal to keep 
lttflâtlci ôttt bt the province go far 
enough to take In the woman who can 
see no reason why She can’t go to Klon
dike as well as a man ; the man who 
starts with three months’ grub and no 
money ; the fellow with an ice locomo
tive ; and all the rest of the tribe who 
made such an exhibition of themselves 
last fall and promise to repeat the per-, 
formance this year?

The Post-Intelligencer in the course 
of a semi-insane editorial says that Brit
ish Colombia has no food products. Brit
ish Columbia probably produces more 
cattle than the State of Washington ; it 
produces very many times as much fish ; 
it produces great quantities of grain and 
fruit; its dairy produce is large and In
creasing rapidly. It is more nearly self- 
sustaining in regard to food products, 
wheat excepted, than Washington was 
five years ago.

An impression prevails in well-in
formed quarters that the great danger in 
the Orient is not from an attempt by the 
powers to partition China, but from the 
breaking up of that empire from within. 
Already the tie between the several pro
vinces and the Pekin government is very 
weak, and these is almost no tie between 
the provinces themselves.

This seems to bean exceptional winter 
in more ways than one. The annual 
migration of caribou in Alaska did not 
take place, and as a result the Tanana 
Indians, who live on the head waters of 
the river of that name, are likely to be 
nearly exterminated by starvation. At 
last accounts they had eaten all their 
doge. ________

The war with Spain is progressing 
very rapidly in the United States news
papers. It is v»ry clear that, if Spain 
will play the game according to news
paper programme, she will be whipped 
in the firat round. The only difficulty 
lies in the fact that she may decline to 
do it, -

HESWATSOKitwon
was

m
▼OMl

THE MEANS OF RESTORING A 
LITTLE GIRL TO HEALTH.

OBTAINABLE THBOUBHOUT CANADA.

Agents for British Columbia—
EARSMAN & CO.,

37/89 Langley Street, VICTORIA,

The Was Gradually Fading Away and Her 
Parent» Doubted. Her Recovery to 
Health.

i *

From the Examiner, Charlottetown.
Perhaps the most remarkable cure 

that has ever been recorded is that of 
little Minnie Woodside, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Jas. Woodside, of Baltic, P.E. 
I. Mr. and Mrs. Woodside are members 
of the Princeton Presbyterian church, 
and are well and favorably known in 
the eettlement where they reside. Mr. 
Woodside does an extensive business in 
oysters. A newspaper correspondent 
hearing of the remarkable recovery of 
this little girl, called on Mr. Woodside 
and ascertained the exact facts of the 
case. The following is substantially the 
result of the interview : “About a year 
ago last June I first noticed that my little 
daughter was not as bright as usual, and 
that she complained at times of pains in 
her head and chest. Up to that time 
she had regularly attended school, and 
was remarkably clever for a child of her 
age. She did" nothing except attend 
school, and although I never supposed it 
would do her much injury, 1 allowed her 
to study too sedulously. Thinking that 
she was only a little run down I kept her 
from school for a few weeks, and ex
pected that she would he all right again. 
By the end of that time I was badly dis
appointed in my expectations, however, 
as she rapidly grew weaker and lost flesh 
every day. I was alarmed about her 
condition when she complained of a sore
ness in her lunge and began to cough. 
I was just preparing to take her to a 
doctor when a neighbor called to see her 
and advised ns to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. She assured me that Pink Pills 
had restored her own daughter to health 
after several doctors had failed to do her 
any good. I therefore resolved to give 
them a trial, and purchased a couple of 
boxes that very day. I began giving my 
little daughter those pills being very 
careful to follow the directions. At the 
end of a month I noticed a decided im
provement in her health, and thtik en
couraged I continued using the pills 
three months more. Her health was 
quite restored by that time, and she was 
Able to Attend sobool Again. I regard 
my daughter’eeure as almost marvellous, 
and accord all the credit to Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills, For little girls and 
boys of delicate constitutions no better 
tetoedÿ could possibly be preecribed. 
What was done for my little girl could 
certainly be done for other children.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving dis
ease from the system. Avoid imitations : 
by insisting that every box you purchase 
is enclosed in 6 wrapping bearing the 
full trade mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. ; • -

LEA AND PERRINS’
OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

and so to Injure the prospects of every, 
man, woman and child in our midst. In 
our judgment the Times would show 
wisdom by allowing 
gencer of Beattie to do all the cursing 
which it the present time seems to be 
its main amusement. If it were to see 
the busy streets of Vancouver, the mov
ing throngs, the crowded outfitting es
tablishments, the noiey wharves, the in
cessant jostle and rush and harry, it 
might form some conception of what it 
means to our citizens to have such a 
large amount of money passing into their 
bank accounts and cease to destroy, in 
its fatuity, the hen that lays the golden 
egg. What is true of-Vancouver in this 
regard is equally true of Victoria where 
the scenes of the old Cariboo days are 
being re-enacted and everybody feels 
pleased. By all means, if anybody has 
the power, gag the Times or send it over 
to the United States side of the line!— 
Vancouver World.

U PRINTED

iN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THS

OXJTSIDE WRAPPEK

_ of every Bottle of the
WORCESTERSHIRE

the Post-Intelli-

ORIGINAL
Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 

Worcester ;
Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 

and Export Oilmen generally.
RETAIL EVERYWHERE. SAUCE!j

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co and Urquhart & Co., Moi treal.
ONTARIO HOUSE COMPLETE.

THE PRESENT ISSUE OFRussell Goes Strongly .Liberal and Make» 
the Majority Five With Speaker 

Elected.

♦♦ T1 H HiOttawa, March 18. — (Special) — 
Guibord, Liberal, WAS elected in Russell 
to-day. His majority was about 800.

« . . ... !„ The Ontario house is now complete asBritain iB at a disadvantage m managing (0)lowa. Libérais, 49; Conservatives, 
barbarian nations, because her people 43. independent, 1; Patron, I. The 
“ do not fuse with the natives.” They Independent, Beatty of Parry Sound,

was*»’’*.!- îSSTiîLSÿtiSSfcice and Irtatieas. Hitherto we have BUpport Whitney, 
been under the impression that the
British race had been something of a wlll ^ found an excellent remedy for 
success in managing barbarous people, sick headache. Oarter’a Little Liver Pills.

Thousands of letters from people who have 
used them prove this fact. Trv.them.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTThé Tacoma Ledger thinks Great

Contains all the News
INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THEIt now appears that the revolving gun 

turret, the credit for inventing which 
has always been given to John Ericsson, 
was 4n point of fact invented byDr.

LATEST INFORMATION YUKON BOLD FIELDS.P. R. Daniels returned from an ex
tended visit to Eastern Canada by laet 
evening’s steamer from the mainland.

FROM
THE

i <()]t;* s.
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ATTITUDE
Toronto “Globe 

In Faver 
Bails

Trade Argument 
Convincing- 

Police

Toronto, March ■ 
Globe's Ottawa coi 
the probable action 
Yukon bill, says 1 
Senate are not so o 
a- month ago, 
change by the fact 
that our trade ri 
States really fear t 
adian route and rea 
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TTbe Colonist touches the heart of all who read the 
story of her life.

This “rare and radiant tnaiden,” 
whose only fault lay in the fact that she 
lived in a mental atmosphere as far 
above the intolerant bigotry of the Alex
andrian church as her moral instincts 
and practices were above the corruption 
of the Egyptian capital, was born in the 
latter part of the fourth century. Her 
father, Tbeon, was one of the greatest 
mathematicians of his day, and he was 
so impressed with the phenomenal 
ability of his daughter that he caused 
her to be educated in his own science. 
Then he sent her to Athens, where she 
studied philosophy. On her return 
to Alexandria she lectured chiefly 
on philosophical questions. Her wisdom 
was such that she was consulted by the 
judges on difficult questions, and Ores
tes, the Roman prelect, chose her for a 
counsellor. It was the latter fact that 
led to her death, for Cyril found her in
fluence with the prefect supplanting hie 
own. He therefore plotted to kill her, 
and his willing emissaries dragged her 
from her carriage aa she was returning 
from her lecture hall, and after name
less indignities murdered he*. This was 
in A. D. 415.

She was “ a heathen ”; that is to say 
she was ntft a Christian. She was the 
last great teacher of the Neoplatonic 
school of philosophy. Her death pnt an 
end to freedom of thought in Egypt, as 
the edicts of Juetinnian later pnt an 
end to freedom of thought in Greece. 
When her young life went out, the night 
of the Middle Ages began to overshadow 
the world, and we have hardly yet em
erged from it into the full sunshine of 
intellectual freedom. Hypatia did not 
create the era that ended with her. She 
was the product of an age of mental un
rest.

It is not necessary to examine very 
critically into the doctrines of Neopla
tonism, which was much more Christ- 
like than the Christianity that over
threw it. Suffice it to say that it was a 
revival of the teachings of Plato, into 
which It introduced those mysteries 
which commend themselves so greatly 
to the Oriental mind. It was bitterly 
hostile to the sensual materialism which 
seemed inseparable from Imperial 
Rome. The Neoplatonic revival began 
in Egypt about the time of Christ. The 
first teacher tp give Platonic methods of 
thought an impetus in Egypt was Philo 
Judseae, a learned Jew of Alexandria, 
who flourished both before and after the 
beginning of the present era. He was 
dissatisfied with the materialism that 
had become dominant in Judea under 
the influence of the Saddncees, and hip 
voluminous writings are a protest againe# 
it. These writings contain many pasr 
sages so closely resembling portiqhs of 
St. John’s gospel and the epistle to /he 
Hebrews, that sohie scholars contender 
the authorship of those books by oae of 
bis pupils, Plotinus, who represented 
the ancient religion of Rome, also sought 
In Platonic philosophy a solution of 
mysteries for which thp cult of Witfc- 
ïâs offered no explanation) while the 
Christian bishops of Alexandria ettdêfW» 
ored to discover th the s*me fountain of 
learning some Weans whereby the 
doctrine, which they preached, might be 
made aocGÇtfctih to the educated and 
aristocratic classes. There was, perhaps, 
never in the history of the world a period 
of greater mental activity than the five 
centuries preceding the death of Hyp
atia, although it was confined chiefly to 
Alexandria. It was daring this period 
that the wonderful Alexandrian library, 
begun under the Ptolmiee, kings of 
Egypt, reached its cnlmination of mag
nificence, when it contained seven hun
dred thousand volumes representing the 
language and literature of the whole 
world. The library was destroyed by 
the Saracens in A.D. 640, bnt long after 
it had ceased to be useful to the men
tally shackled clericals, who had access 
toit.

Hypatia was the flower of this remark
able age, the laet star to set of that bril
liant constellation of intellects which 
made the remarkable progress of ancient 
Rome, Greece and Egypt possible. Her 
great physical beauty and personal mag
netism made her seem to the ignorant 
and bigoted ecclesiastics of her time like 
an emissary, of Satan, fashioned ex
pressly to lead men away from what 
they regarded as the true faith, Her 
courage, wisdom and beauty failed to 
protect her. Her death is emblematical 
of the passing away of the civilization of 
which she represented an ideal type.
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WINTER ROUTES TO THE YUKON.

We find in the Seattle Times of Friday 
laet a letter written from Skagway by 
Jeeeph A. Costello. Mr. Costello ie one 
of the most conservative and trust
worthy newspaper men in the countryi 
and he can be relied on to state the facts 
of any case as he finds them. The letter 
ie dated March 13, and reports the 
winter trails as going to pieces under 
the influence of the unusually warm 
weather. The price of packing had gone 
np from 3 cents to 6 cents, with the pros
pect of even a higher figure. He says 
that the conditions are identical at 
Skagway and Dyea, and that the pros
pect is that the trails would break np 
very soon. They were at the time of 
writing bare for six or eight miles. 
Cold weather was eagerly looked for, and 
jf it came would help matters out. 
Thus Ü70 gee that conditions were sub

stantially to# 9»®e at the Passes as on 
the Stikine.

It is possible now to sjieak with some 
definiteness about the winter routes into 
the Ynkon. When the weather U fibre 
mal roads can be opened from the aoutb 
ef the Stikine to Glenora find from 
Skagway and Dyea to the lakes and will 
be serviceable for travel for two months 
or more each winter. Interruptions are 
likely to occur on the lower Stikine from 
heavy snow falls, but if there iq a good 
foundation for a road, these can be over
come. On the Passes there la certain to 
be more or leas interruption from heavy 
g tor me i and there ie nothing to be «lone 
in such a case but to wait lor better 
weather. Daring November, December, 
and the early part of January neither 
the Stikine river route nor those by way 
of the Passes appear likely to be feasible. 
They are all likely to be impassable in 
April, although there is a chance that a 
good road on the Stikine ice might re
main good for a week or ten days in 
April, because a road that has been 
packed hard by travel will resist a great 
deal of mild weather. Men travelling 
tight can make theb way over the Passes 
at any season. It ie doubtful If this can 
be said of the lee on the lower Stikine 
daring December. Whether it will be 
feasible, by starting from Glenora as soon 
as the ice forms next fall and selecting 
a route, crossing the river so as to take 
advantage of the benches and breaking 
up the slush and its coating of snow so 
that it will freeze solid, to make a road 
all the way to the coast in December 
can only be settled by experiment. The 
matter is of great importance, because it 
will be imperative to maintain a connec
tion next winter with Glenora. If this 
can be done, there will be no difficulty 
in keeping open a line of communica
tion with the Yukon, provided care is 
taken to store feed and build shelters 
along Lake Teelin and the Hootalinqua. 
We do not see how much can be done to 
make the winter route by the Passes any 
bettor than it has been this year.

new

The San Francisco Call notes with 
great pleasure the growing friendllneea 
of Great Britain towards the 'United 
States, and seeks to «count for it by 
the explanation that the United States 
p becoming very great and Britain is 
isolated. We do not regard either oi 
these reasons aa the true one. The 
friendliness is the result in part of 
similarity of institutions, identity of in
terests, origin and traditions, but per
haps more to close association of the 
people of tiie two countries, a bettor un
derstanding of each and an indefinable 
yet all-powerful racial instinct than any
thing else. The English-speaking race 
must unite against the worM> It matters 
not how the Union is btottght about.

HYPATIA.

Among historic Women there is none 
with whose name there ie so much cal
culated to appeal to human sympathy as 
with that of Hypatia, of Alexandria, who 
at the command of Cyril, bishop of that 
city, was seized by a band of fanatic 
monks, dragged naked through the 
etreete, cat to pieces, her flesh scraped 
from her’ bones and the fragments
horned. Hypatia, the woman, appeals iN the debate on the Stikine-Tealin 
to sympathy by reason of her yonth, her railway bill, Hon, Mr. *Foeter spoke- of 
beauty and her purity, Hypatia, the hundreds and thousands of young Oaria- 
mathematician apd philosopher, com- dians going to the month of the Stikine, 
mande to-day, as she commanded when and findipg themselves unable to go fur- 
living, the admiring respect of the beet ther for two or three months to come, 
minds. The fate of Hypatia, the martyr, Mr. Foster ought to keep himself better
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